


This yearbook may contain images, language, or other content that could be offensive to 

modern users. The content may be disturbing and offensive, but should be viewed within the 

context of that period. The material is being presented as part of a historical record and in no 

way reflects the values of Missouri Western State University. 



"To exist is to change, to change is to 

mature, to mature is to go on creating 

oneself endlessly." - Henri Bergson 

We existed, changed, matured. Every

thing from tragedy to budget cuts, West

ern experienced. We dealt with many 

changes as students, faculty and staff. The 

campus came together to help those in 

need through fundraisers and blood drives 

as the tragedies of September I 1 ran 

through our minds. Homecoming hit 

with full force and organizations 

scrambled to add final touches to floats, 

trucks and cars. School spirit remained 

high as the men's and women's basket

ball team won the MIAA titles. Budget 

cuts were reflected on our bill, while stu

dents saw and met the need to write to 

their state representatives and senators 

expressing concern about the budget. 

op e n i ng p a g e s 

At the horr.xmming imade, junior Kevin 
Calloway recreates a scene from the movie 
Titanic." Photo by Sandy xott 
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We saw curriculums separate when the 

business and economics department 

branched off to form their own di vision. 

Western students had the opp01tunity to be 

1nore involved within the community by 

sponsoring outreaches through Unity Ser

vices when they i1nplemented The Big 

Event. From eating in the halls to dining 

in a renovated cafeteria, the food services 

committee had some bumps along the way, 

but the cafeteria finally reopened satisfy

ing the appetites cf many. Students care

fully watched Missouri legislation for Mis

souri Western State College to possibly 

change to Missouri Western State Univer

sity. 

Throughout the year, full of change 

and evolution, we emerged anew. 

We experienced ... 
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Above: Getting the crowd purnµrl. seniors 
Amy Oiriozo m:I Bruce Omningharn com~te 
for the ma;t spirited fan contest Many stu
dents attemed the rally to show off their spirit. 

Right: Oingratulating each other, senior Blum 
Desravins celebrates the touchdown With his 
teammate. Missouri Western won the game 
34-14 against Missouri-Rolla 

Below: FolJowing the spirit rally. students 
gathered arourxl the bonfire. The bonfire has 
b:en a tradition at Missouri Western for many 
years. 

sludenl life 
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tory by Amanda Rafferty 
hotos by Sandy Scott 

"MWSC Hit The Big Screen" with a dial full of special 
rogramming that viewers participated in throughout the week. 

ctivities riddled the channels as Homecoming 2001 took center stage 
,r all those involved in giving viewers a show not soon forgotten. 

Festivities included the annual talent show, a dance, the 
-riffon spirit rally and bonfire, the parade through downtown St. 

Jseph, a pre-game tailgate party, the football game, a post-game 
~lebration and much more. 

The annual talent show took place on Thursday, Oct. 4. The 
otter Fine Arts Theatre was packed as viewers watched the acts 

~rformed on stage. 
The Homecoming dance took place in the student unjon as 

1overs and shakers made their way onto the dance floor. Lights twirled 
1d stars decorated the scene while students moved to the music as the 
ideo images appeared on "The Big Screen" at the front of the room. 

. smoke machine blew excitement into the halls inviting all who dared 

> dance the night away. 
The spirit rally, hosted by the Alpha Gamma Deltas, began 

round 9 p.m. on Friday mght. Abbey Russell, a member of Alpha 
,amma Delta, srud that a lot of preparation went into the evening's 

events . There were many performances by different groups that 
included a performance by the Mystics Dance Team, the cheerleaders 

and many more. They also held "The Most Spirited Fan Competition." 
Russell commented on how loud the crowd was for its size. 

"Our school spirit is corning out," said Russel l. "More people 

are getting involved." 
After the spirits were calmed to a slight roar, students walked 

over to the softball field where the bonfire took place. Russell 

commented that it took a while for everyone to walk from the gym to 
the bonfire but once the band began to play, people gathered around to 
enjoy the blazing fire as the band played on. 

Students woke up early to stand in the chill of Saturday 

morning to watch or participate in the parade. Floats, cars, trucks and 
bands "Hit the Big Screen" as they marched their way through 

downtown. Viewers watched as their favorite "Big Screen" shows came 

to Life. 
Activities wound down as the Griffons took on the Rolla 

Bearcats in the football game Saturday. RolJa's new strategies couldn't 
keep the Griffons down though. The Griffons walked away with the 
win with a score of21-12 bringing the team's record to 5-2. 

~--- . 11 o rn e c o 111 i n R w e e k ~ 
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Above: The jukeoox plays as thi:se "l:X'2uty 
school droµiuts" ham-jive their way through 
the parade. Grease was the word for the Al
pha Gamma Deltas. Photo by Delii:se Brewster 

Right: OJlden Griffons Marching Barx:I plays 
throughout the parade. Memi:ffs playffl for 
high school l:urx:ls which were involvffl in the 
parade. Photo by Sandy Scott 

Below: Sigma Sigma Sigma members Camilia 
Butrum and Lindsay Fleischman sleep in a gi
ant Lego during the Homecoming Parade. The 
soriety went with the theme "I-Iomy I Shrunk 
the Sigmas". Photo by Sandy Scott 
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I g cree n 
:ory by Jeanette Krage! 

Hundreds of students were gathered in the two-block stretch, 

1tting the finishing touches on creations they had already spent many 

rnrs designing and constructing. They worked days and nights in 

1rages and sheds around St. Joseph and the outlying communities. 

~veraI groups of bleary-eyed students worked through the night to 

~t their entries completed and to the staging area by the 6 a.m. 

~adline. 

"I got about 15 hours of sleep this week," president of Phi 

1gma Kappa, Chad Scheiter, said. "I tried to keep an even balance 

~tween school and Homecoming work." 

The parade theme was "MWSC Hits the Big Screen." Some 

' the movies represented were, 'The Wizard of Oz," "Grease," 

'\.nirnal House," "Honey, I Shrunk the Kids," "Rocky" and "Star 

lars." 

"We had the organizations submit their float concepts in 

Jvance," Ernie Stufflebean aid. "We wanted to avoid duplicates." 

Stufflebean was the assistant director of Student Affairs, and 

was his first year as faculty advisor to Homecoming. He and the 

udents worked with the added burden of a time crunch. 

"Every 10 years the NCAA puts out a new schedule; in the 

1st Homecom ing has been two to three weeks later," Stufflebean 

tid. "This is the first year of the new schedule, and they sprung an 

u-ly date on us. It' s been tough on everyone involved." 

The Homecoming committee consisted of representatives 

from every organization on campus and was a subdivision of the 

Campus Activities Board. Members of Phi Sigma Kappa spearheaded 

the parade for the celebration. 

Local high school bands were a big part of the parade as they 
pe1formed for the onlookers, competing against one another, and the 

Golden Griffon Marching Band perfom1ed programs for the high school 

bands on the morning of the parade and again after lunch . 

The wiru1ers of the high school parade competition, judged 

by three experts, had the honor of marching at tJ1e opening of the football 

game. 

Alpha Sigma Alpha took first place in the float competition 

with their concept of the "Wizard of Oz." Tau Kappa Epsilon won the 

car division with their replica of the death mobile from "Animal House." 

Top honors in the pickup category went to Sigma Sigma Sigma for 

their truck, the Sigma-O's. 

Sn1dents dedicated hours of planning and work into competing 

for the honor of winning a Homecoming parade event. "This is the 

most fun I've ever had," float builder Mystery Hensley said. "Most of 

us put in more hours than we had to, to get the job done." 

Whether they won or lost, the students were proud of their 

efforts and showed them off to the community at the Homecoming 

parade. 

11 homecoming prode 
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A J)Jlire offrer takes the fingerprints of a little 
girl for Irxlent-A-Otlld. The Nin-TralitiJml 
Stu:lents Organizatkln spirronrl the servire 

for Family Day. 

Story by: RaE Givhan~ OlleJ gG 
Photos by: Sandy Scott 

Family Day was a day when families and friends could focus 

on values like love, togetherness and friendship while enjoying all the 

events the campus had to offer. In addition, America's recent tragedy 

further defined Family Day's focus. 

Family Day festivities began on a rhythmic note with the 

Griffon Jazz Band and later, the steel drum band. Although rainy 

weather moved Family Day festivities into the M. 0. Looney Physical 

Education Building, families remained joyful and upbeat. The Griffon 

Cheer Squad further displayed that joyous mood with a rousing cheer 

and dance sequence. 

Several booths laced with food, fun and prizes enticed family 

and friends . More than that, many of those student-sponsored booths 

had a greater cause in mind, striving to raise money for the Sept. 11 

disaster. For example, Alpha Gamma Delta sold bumper stickers and 

window decals to raise money for the American Red Cross. 

Tau Kappa Epsilon had a delicious game that consisted of 

marshmallows and chocolate. Matt Silvius, a member of Tau Kappa 

Epsilon, feJt it was important to be a part of Family Day and support 

MWSC. 

"We've come out here to represent," Silvius said. "We want 

to let everyone know we 're supporting Missouri Western." The Ebony 

Collegians had a card matching game that offered candy and treats 

Some booths didn't necessarily give away food. T 

Psychology Club had an abundance of pies, but you couldn't eat the 

Those delicious pies were thrown at faculty and students. Like m 

of the booths, the proceeds helped disaster victims. 

The biological honor society, Beta Beta Beta, served u 

hearty helping of snakes. The organization showcased a 12-foot-lol 

Burmese Python and a 6-foot Boa Constrictor. According to mem 

John Casey, the Psychology Club wanted to be represented during · 

festivities while they had a good ti.me. "We want to be represent 

science-wise," Casey said. "We're not here to make money." 

Alpha Phi Alpha had a booth that provided help for disas 

victims and also provided fun activities for children. Junior Jan 

Dillard, a member of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity , said "Our goal is 

interact with the youth in a fun environment." 

The idea of helping out did not stop there; many booths Ii 
the community in mind. Phi Mu had a drawing that donated money 

the Children's Miracle Network, and the Non-Traditional Stude 

Organization supported "Ident-a-Child," a service in which child 

were fingerprinted for free. 



Right Aoove: Stan Pearson II. president of 
Residence CoW1Cil and Arthur Ballard get in
volved in Family Day events. Residence Coun
cil SJXlnsored one of the many troths that of
fered treats and trinkets. 

Left Below: Lil' Cliff intera::ts with the kids 
at FamUy Day. The children were entertained 
by the friendly masmt. 

Above: Beta Beta Beta's John C=y is show
ing a BwT!le5e Python to a young boy at Fam
ily Day. The python was one or the two large 
snakes shown by the biological honor society. 

family Ja ]] ~-~------------..... 
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Above: ~phomore Michelle Figg and senior 
Stan Pmrson are chosen as MWSC royalty. 
Their duties consisted or reigning over the 
HorTlffXJming festivities. 

Right: Former Homecoming quei!n Tai 
Aregl:£ (X)ngratulates 200 l winner sophomore 
Michelle Figg. 

Below: l.ach Ramsey, Nate Smith and Kasey 
Waterman enter the arena dressed to impress. 
1l tis was the first year for a king to 1:£ crowoo:I 
during Homecoming. 

s l udenl Ide 



ory by Teresa Tu rley 
1otos by Sandy Scott 

There were many changes on campus during the 2001 -2002 

hool year. A few of these changes were evident during the 

)mecoming festivities . These changes included the location and time 

the crowning, and the most evident was the crowning of a king for 

! first year. 

"The idea of having a Homecoming king grew out of the 

)mecoming Committee. Everyone thought it was a good idea to create 

other opportunity for more involvement, ' Ernie Stufflebean, advisor 

the Homecoming commi.ttee, said. "More colleges have it, and it's 

;o a more modem approach.' 

After the idea of having a Homecom.ing king was brought 

, the Homecoming Committee passed i.t with a unanimous vote. 

"I thought that it was a good idea," Homecoming kingStan 

arson said. "It's neat that there' s finally a king and queen to reign 

?ether." 

Candidates were then chosen by many organizations on 

mpus. 

"Any studen t organization can nominate somebody," 

.1fflebean said. "There can also be candidates that are se lf-nominated 

individuals." 

Another change was the time that the preliminary and final 

te · were held . The candidates were voted on in preliminary elections 

o weeks prior to Homecoming, and the final elections were one 

:ek before Homecoming. However, in the pa t, candidate were not 

voted on until the week of Homecoming. "This way the queen and 

king can be identified throughout the week of Homecoming to help 

generate enthusiasm for Homecoming, and set an example for others 

by being involved," Stufflebean said. 

On Friday, Sept. 28, 200 I , sophomore Michelle Figg 

andsenior Stan Pearson II were nominated as the queen and king to 

reign throughout the week of Homecoming. Coronation was held during 

halftime at the vo ll eyball game. 

"I was excited and happy because I had never had anything 

like that in high school. It didn ' t hit me that it was me until everybody 

was gone and I was the on ly one standing out there," Figg said. "Even 

then it still didn ' t hit me until they said my name." 

"It makes me smile," Pearson said. "It's exciting to be part of 

the history of the school, I just hope to represent it well." 

Figg and Pearson judged the Campus Activities Board talent 

show along with being recogn ized in the parade, the pep rally and the 

Homecoming football game. 

These changes were passed by the Homecoming Committee 

after Homecoming to decide if the changes were successful. The 

Homecoming Committee decided to stick with the new changes. 

"Everybody was receptive to the idea of announcing the king 

and queen the week before Homecoming," Stufflebean said. 'There 

was a good turnout and good support at all of the events." 

~amecomin 
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S:anbn auwns the Hormnming King. Senior 
Stan Pmr.son = the first Horm:oming King 
in M\l\ff: m;tory. 

Right: Pearson smiles at the crowd as they 
welcome their new king. Pearson was hon
ore:l to have teen vote:l by his µ:ers as king. 

Below: The king and queen ride together in 
the parade after reing crowne:l at the home 
volleyball gd!Ile. Pearson and Figg were the 
first royal Homecoming couple. 

s l udenl life 



,tory By: Kellie Feuerbacher 
)hotos By: Sandy Scott 

ow 
Tradition were made to be broken . 

Dramatic changes took place in different aspects of MWSC 

broughout the year, and Homecoming was no different. In the past, 

;tudents elected a Homecoming queen but no king. An idea from the 

'v1WSC Homecoming committee changed that. 

Senior Stan Pearson II, sponsored by the Alpha Phi Alpha 

:raternity, was chosen as the first ever MWSC Homecoming king in 

1istory . 

Pearson enjoyed holding thi s position, and he also enjoyed 
·eceiving recognition from fellow students. 

The election of the king and queen was based entirely on 

;tudent choice so it went without saying that Pearson was held in high 

·egard by his peers many of whom knew him through the many orga-

1izations in which he participated. 

Pearson was busy as an intern for Unity Services, and he was 
:he president of the Residence Council. He was also the vice president 

Jf the Intergreek Council, a member of the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternjty 

md the Ebony Collegians. 

The Homecoming committee wanted a king, and the Student 

Jovemment Association supported the idea. 

The change seemed to go over well with many students. 

"I think it was a good idea," senior Lacey Dessel said. "Guys 

l.fe active on this campus too.' 

• 

Pearson agreed that it was a positive change. 

"The queen represents women, and the king represents guys," 

Pearson said. "They compliment each other." 

The queen, sophomore Michelle Figg, sponsored by the Phi 

Delta Theta fraternity, didn't mind sharing the spotlight with the king. 

"I thmk it was a good idea, and he's a good choice for the 

first king," Figg said. 

In addition to adding a king, another adjustment was made. 

In the past, the queen wasn ' t crowned until the pep rally. However, 

this time the queen and king were crowned at the home volleyball 

game the week before. Some students preferred to stick to tradition 

when it came to this change. 

"]don ' t think it was a good idea because I liked the anticipa

tion during the week," sophomore Wade Drossel said. 

Others were glad the change was made. "I like it that they 

did it early " Figg said. 

Pearson agreed, finding that a longer reign brought recogni

tion throughout the week. 

Although Pearson enjoyed being a part of Homecoming his

tory, he also made it a point to not let the privilege overwhelm him. 

"You make the title. Don't let the title make you," Pearson 

said. "I plan to continue to be out in the community with my different 

organizations. ' 

..,:l ,,-." I 
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Pclge 18: Empty S81ts .lioo Spratt Stalium at a 
home foottB!l game. Turmut to games wa,; 

bw roost of the season 

Story by: Ruth Doornink 
Photos by: Sandy Scott 
The cost of a Missouri Western sweatshirt- $36 
The cost of a Griffon Gameday program- $2 

The cost of admission to Missouri W estem athletic events for current 
students- $0 
The cost of filling the student section at Missouri W estem athletic 
events-Priceless 

All too often the same sight is seen: instead of Missouri 

Western fans overflowing the stands at home games, empty seats are 
the norm. The best example of this is the attendance of the 2001 
Homecoming football game versus the University of Missouri-Rolla. 

Instead of seeing a wash of black and gold in the stands, only 2,508 

fans were in attendance, compared to the 4,211 that were in attendance 
two weeks prior to watch the Griffons battle Pittsburg State. 

''This is ridiculous," Western Athletic Director Pete Chapman 

said when he looked into the stands on Ocl 6. "Did everyone know we 
had,a game.today?" 

M:Ost of the spectators were made up of family, friends and ,,. '. 

the band. Not present were the Greek letters that nonnally stood against 
the east side of the field, along with the Greek organizations that were 

-~~.!1ormally w~~J~~d 1H_e_e_nd zo~ to_:_o~~!t~late Griffons ~er a 

!~ s!udenl life 

.score. 
There were key games that Griffon fans would not mis 

however. This season a capacity crowd filled Rickenbrode Stadium 
witness the Griffons' come-from-behind, overtime victory over tl 

Bearcats. While the players were excited to see a large turnout, tht 
commented on the lack of fan support at other games. 

"Why are people so willing to drive 43 miles to see this gan 
when they won't even walk from the dorms or drive five miles · 

watch home games?" Griffon quarterback Kasey Waterman said. 
Waterman's sentiments were echoed by other members 1 

the team. Senior cornerback Tyreece Whyte said, "When we walkf 
out on the field all I thought was 'wow,"' Whyte said. "Then 

remembered we were in their stadium. That helped us out, but that 

the kind of support we need at home." 
Regardless of their feelings about fan support for the 20( 

season, the football players believed turnout would increase in tt 
coming years. 

"I think crowds will be bigger next season," senior receiv, 
Jerris Evans said. "Every time we have a winning season we gain mo: 
fans. We're creating something here that will last when we're gone 



Left BekJw: Starrl, ar Griffon games seem lo 
te empty 100 ol"ten due to the lack or school 
spi1iL S11prnrr for sp:irts WJS fe ll by studenls 
bul nol physicaly shown at the spor1 ing 
events. 
Right Amve: Cheerleaders have their work cut 
out for them wilh a low numter of rans to 
cheer on the tearn. The largest crowd I hat ill -
tended was at the gJrne against Nori hwest. 
Amve: Students who did attend games showal 
st1p]Xlrt with blow-up noodles. cheers and en
cou1<1gement. That is the type or suprx:irr that 
cont1ibu1CY! 10 lhe Griffons' victrnies . 
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Story by Jared Hoffman 
Photos by Ash ley Reynolds 

Each student had an important role on campus, and no one role 
was more important than the other. But did the campus experience differ 
amongst off-campus and on-campus students? 

Sophomore Matt Silvius knew fust-hand about on-campus liv
ing. As an Associate Senator and member of Tau Kappa Epsilon, Silvius 
spent much of his time on extra curricular activities. "Living on campus 
makes it easy for me to attend meetings," Silvius said. 

Silvius, a member of Campus Activities Board and the Pre-Pro
fessional Club, felt that liv ing on campus sometimes changed the way he 
looked at everyday occurrences. 

"I live in the apartments, so maintenance comes by and cleans 
the bathrooms," Silvius said. "But I still have to do my own laundry." 

Aside from their duties around the donn, on-campus students 
sometimes had another issue to face: where to eat. 

"I eat in the cafeteria or the food court almost everyday," Silvius 
said. "Or sometimes Papa John's since I get a discount there." 

The food court and cafeteria were two options that students had 
when they needed to refuel. One important thing that all students needed 
in order to buy food was, of course, money. Silvius explained how a part
time job helped him out with some of h.is expenses around campus. 

"I DJ at Legends every Thursday night from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.," 
Silvius said. "Also, being a VIP is kind of a job too. You have to put in at 
least three hours a week to give tours of the campus and stuff." 

Having made their homes on campus, students sometimes 
needed to have time for themselves. Privacy was often hard to come by 
for a student who had several roommates . 

"I have privacy to an extent," Silvius said. "There are four of us 
living together, and there are dividers in our rooms, so it 's not as bad as 
living in the suites where you would have nine roommates." 

20 slu den t lif e 

While some students who lived on campus had much of th, 
time wrapped up in various school activities, students who chose to Ii 
off-campus were equally involved. 

Junior Sara Pickerel, a member of Alpha Omega, said that Ii 
ing at home has its advantages and disadvantages . 

"It 's about 10 miles from my house to the campus," Picke1 
said. "So I have to pay for gas, but since I live at home I don ' t have ma 
other expenses." 

Secondly, Pickerel explained that although she sti U lived at hor 
with her parents, she was allowed to come and go as she wished. 

"It seems like a lot of people think I would have a curfew sin 
I live at home," Pickerel said. "But my parents are very trusting." 

Pickerel felt that living at home was a big plus because oft 
quiet atmosphere, which made it easier to get work done. 

"When I visit my friends on campus, they seem more distract 
when it comes to getting homework done," Pickerel said. "But at hor 
there aren't many distractions." 

Pickerel also held a part-time job at a local restaurant, Mai 
Rite, while she managed 16 hours of classes each week. 

Junior Emily Praiswater, secretary of the SMSTA, also felt tr 
living on campus had its advantages and disadvantages. Praiswater, al 
a member of Alpha Omega, said her study habits and level of priva, 
were affected. 

"There are four girls staying in the BSU where I live," Praiswa1 
said. "The rooms are divided, but there are always a lot of people comi1 
and going, so it kind of cuts down on privacy." 

Although each student's involvement on campus seemed to · 
as diverse as the individual, whether or not a student lived on campus 
off campus was irrelevant. 



Above: 1his U:l:lverton Hall hallway shows 
thesimplicityofdorm life. The quiet hours in 
the dorms allowfd sn.x:lents to study. 

Right: Preparing for an urx:orning exam, 
sophomore V ane,sa &asley stu:liEs at her d-sk. 
Some students found it difficult to stu:ly in 
the dorms 

Below: Relaxing at home. Junior S:ira Pick
erel watches televisiort She en j.Jyr:xl the amount 
of privacy she received living off campus. 
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Story by Frank Nemeth 
Photos by Nicole Gentry 

Most people are hazards ro themselves. People know what's 

tight and what' s wrong, o why then do we insist on doing ham, to 

ourselves? I it because we don·t realize that we are doing it? Do we 

feel as if it has to be done? 

A habit is omething that we get accu tomed to doing or some

th ing that we have to do. Even when we know the result is bad or 

wrong we continue with our redundant behavior. Habit are not to be 

taken lightly, and mostly everyone has one whether they realize it or 

not. 

J recently conducted an experin1ent ar MWSC on the behav

ior of young college students and found out that 83 percent of men 

admitted to having a bad habit and 92 percent ofladies had bad habits. 

All participants agreed that if possible they would like to rid them

selves of these exercises if at all possible. 

There were many different types of bad habits that students 

admitted to having which include: smoking, playing with hair, play

ing with gum, procrastination, tapping of hands and feet, grinding of 

teeth, nail biting, not washing hands and even picking or the nose. 

After the study was complete. 64 percent of the participants agreed 

that smoking was the worst bad habit an individual could partake 

Twenty-two percent of the participants thought that procrastina 

was the worst form of a bad habit. Eight percent of the particip 

figured that biting nails was the worst form, and six percent were 

other choices. "Smoking is my bad habit, and the rea on it is so ba 

because it is so expensive." senior Ruth Doomink, a joumali m 1 

jor. said. 

It was interesting that an individual would find that mo 

was why a habit was bad. Bad habit could indeed co t a perso 

great fortune. In fact. studies showed that smokers on average sp 
about $1.200 a year on cigarettes. 

Procrastination was another bad habit that some had. 

"Procrastination on paper work is my worst habit, and 

though it ' s not as bad as making. it can impact someone very muc 

Loi Fox, the Special Needs Coordinator at MWSC, said. "It a 

stress and has a big impact on daily life." 

Whether one was a nail-biter, a smoker or a nose-picker. 

habits plagued almost everyone, and they were not to be ta.ken ligh 



tw~n classes. Doomink along with many 
other students took up the too habit o[ smok
ing. 

Top: Since smokers can·t light up in 
the buildings. they have to find alternative 
areas. Smoking was the worst too habit. 

Above: A Missouri Western student 
bites his nails. Nail billing was a too habit, 
which students found hard to break. 



Above: Trre branches in senior Aml:er Shaw·s 
l:ockyard weigh heavily with snow ard ice. 

Some Kansas Oty areas raeive:l up lo six in::hes 
of ice and 14 inches of snow. 

Right: The devastation of the ice storm left 
evidence in Aml:er Shaw·s yard Shaw was a 
student who commute:! from Kansas City to 
attend Missouri Western 

Bottom This wave runner is out of place 
amongst the effects of the winter storm 
Waves won·t be seen through Lhe 'cy weather. 



:ory by Frank Nemeth 
1otos by Amber Shaw 

There is nothing like be ing greeted by old man winter after a 

autiful winter break, and that is precisely what happened to the greater 

rnsas City area and the city of St. Joseph . Early Wednesday mom

g, Feb. 6, a blizzard of a large magnitude devastated Western Mis

uri , and St. Joseph was used as a marking point for the blizzard. 

Snow fell in gigantic proportions in St. Joseph and above. 

>me p laces received up to 14 inches of snow according to the Na

mal Weather Service. Below St. Joseph conditions were worse. Kan

s City was blanketed in about 6 inches of ice and rece ived snow as 

~IL Road conditions everywhere were frightening, and many acci

:nts occurred throughout the course of the storn1 . 

"The driving conditions got better from Kansas City to St. 

,seph, not worse," Travis Spence of Kansas City, Mo. said. 

Kansas City was a disaster compared to the other parts of 

issouri. St. Joseph got an early jump on the storm due to the blizzard 

· 1993 that shut down the city. 

"Salt trucks hit the streets as the snow first started falling and 

n in eight hour shifts," Thomas Glennon, a municipal worker for St. 

,seph, said. "Kansas City was not nearly prepared for such a sto1111, 

and it showed to be costly as salt trucks and other aid to the city couldn't 

move in the storm, wh ich left people stranded and caused many more 

accidents." 

Josh O' Neil of Missouri Western State College made a trip 

down to Kansas City on Thursday after the main portion of the storm 

hit. 

"On my way to Kansas City, I saw at least 15 veh icles in

volved in major accidents and another LO in minor jams," O 'Neil said. 

"I have never seen anything like that before. I had to call into work 

and tell them that I was not going to be able to make it in ." 

According to the National Weather Service, the blizzard was 

one of the worst stonm to hit the state of Missouri in the last 20 years. 

A woman in Kansas City had a tree branch fall on her car, which 

electrocuted her. 

Horrible events occurred during the storm of 2002, but Kan

sas City and the rest of Missouri rebounded. In the future Kansas City 

would probably be wise to take oncoming winter storms more seri

ously like the city of St. Joseph. 
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Story by Kellie Feuerbacher 
Photos by Jill Kirkendoll 

Smoking cigarettes is a regular part of everyday life for many people, 

but when it begins to affect others, problems mise. 

Just as in other public places, smoking on campus created a nui

sance to some students. However, most smokers did make an effort to 

decrease this problem by limiting their smoking habits to certain areas 

of the campus. 

Between class tin1es, smokers could be spotted outside, rain or shine, 

at entryways of classroom buildings. Several yem·s prior, smoking was 

alJowed not only outside buildings, but inside also, in the halJs and 

classrooms. That was changed in 199 l when smoking was banned in 

all buildings. Over 10 years later, students looked back to that deci

sion and were grateful it was made. 

"I'm glad smoking is not pennitted in the buildings because there 

is poor ventilation, and there is more hazard to people's health through 

second-hand smoke," sophomore Jeff Winn said. 

Because smoking was not allowed in buildings, smokers found that 

the most convenient areas in which to smoke were outside at the 

entryways to campus buildings. Ashtrays were found at many entrances, 

making this an even greater convenience. 

Due to the high number of smokers at these entrances, some stu

dents, including non-smokers, found themselves wading through clouds 

of smoke in order to get to their classrooms. 

Despite the clouds of smoke, some students were very understand

ing of the fact that the smokers were not intentionally causing prob-
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lems. "I don 't mind it if people smoke near the buildings as long 

they're considerate of other people 's spaces," Winn, a non-smoke 

said. 

Winn understood that people who were addicted to smoking need 

a place to smoke between classes, and he felt that if any in1proveme 

were to be made on the issue on cmnpus, "a possible solution wou 

be to designate smoking areas where there is less traffic." 

Junior Valerie Hallquist also found it understandable that studer 

who were addicted had a need to smoke between classes. Hallqui 

however, didn't feel the need to smoke during the day while shew 

at school since she was a light smoker. She mostly smoked when wi 

friends who did. "I hung out with a group of friends in which ever 

body smoked but me," she said of her reason for starting to smoke 

In addition, unlike heavier smokers, Hallquist found that smoki 

was not very difficult to give up, and she was able to quit "cold tl 

key." 

Sally Radmacher, psychology professor, teaches students the ps 

chological reasons behind why it is more difficult for heavy smoh 

to give up the habit. "When they give it up, it 's kind of like they lo 

their friend," she said. 

So for those smokers who did have that addiction and wanted 

smoke during school days, the entrance areas with ashtrays remain 

available, and smokers and non-smokers alike continued wadi1 

through the clouds of smoke. 



Above: Sarah Caldwell takes a cigarette break 
on the 1x1tio. oulside of the Fme Arts Building. 
This servoo as a JXlpular place for smokers. 

Left: Tonya Mosier and Stephen Robison take 
a break from their hoctic day to smoke ciga
rettes together. Many students found them
selves wading through clouds of smoke. 

Below: A stooent uses one of the designatoo 
ashtrays on campus. Ashtrays were found at 
=t buikling exits. 



Junkir Tara Klockr. kr.r.ps btL,y with 
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Women became mo,re p1rominent in leo.de1r.&kip po.&ition.& in many place.&, including MiAAon,ri We.&te1rn. 
Story by Kellie Feuerbacher 
Photos by Jill Kirendoll 

Ambition. vision. discipline and detennination. Possessing 

these qualities is what it took to rise above and stand out as a leader at 

Missouri Western. and women abounded in the leadership arena. Sev

eral women held various leadership positions as faculty and students. 

Senior Brandy Bray was one of those female leaders. Bray 

was president of Alpha Chi. vice president of SIUdent Honors Organi

zation. secretary of the psychology club. secretary of Psi Chi. a West

ern VIP and a Barbara Sprong Leadership Challenge participant. Bray 

invested her skills and leadership capabilities in these campus organi

zations. As an involved female leader. there was no challenge in re

ceiving respect and support from others working side-by-side her or in 

positions below her. 

··1t doesn ·1 matter if you·re a guy or girl." Bray said. ••If you ·re 

positive. a hard worker and honest. they ' re going to support you:· 

Junior Tara Klocke was president of Alpha Kappa Psi. a reg

istration/orientation intern and a Western VIP. Klocke 

believed that if women were willing to work hard for the top positions 

in leadership. they deserved to achieve their goals and be proud of 

their accomplishments. " I feel I've done my duty to be there. s 

shouldn"t feel guilty:· she said. 

On the other side of the spectrum. from a male·s point 

view. senior Qiu Aregbe felt that women were excellent workers a 

were an asset to leadership teams. As Student Government Associ 

tion president. Arcgbc has had the experience of working with t\ 

different women as vice presidents. and he felt that both of them w 

very reliable and proved to be strong leaders. Aregbe has deve lop 

confidence in the capabilities of women to perform \vei l as Icade 

'There are a lot of females that have many leadership positions. a 

they perfonn very strongly and hold these positions wel l.'" he said. 

The faculty of Missouri Western also had several worn 

working in and excel ling in various leadership positions on staff. 

Jeanne Daffron was a leading lady as the Dean of Prof 

sional Studies. She felt that Missouri Western offered a fair chance t 

rising to leadership positions and also that in society. women gen 

ally received an equal amount of respect as compared to men. ··1 thi 

a lot of that comes from how you treat people:· she said. 
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Top: ~nior Bramy Bray stays in
volved in school through her lea:lership roles 
in several campus organizations. Bray didn't 
let her gerder hirder her in any way. she set 
high goals and accomplished them 

Left: Jeanne Daffron. Dean of 
Professonal Stlrlies. is a prime example of a 
woman in a lea:lership role. Daff ron·s lea:ler
ship capabilities allowed her to rise to her 
lea:lersip JXlSilion at Western 

Ab:Jve: Allison Sauls works on her 
daily duties. Sauls showed lea:lership by not 
only being an art professor but also being 
the chair~ rson of the ait department. 
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Story by Shannon Paul 
Photos by Michelle Lakebrink 

Easy access to credit cards has led many students to struggle 
with credit card debt. When students enter college often they aJe bom
barded with credit card offers. Freshman Amber Voltmer was just one 
of those students. " I get credit card applications in the mail ever day." 
Volt.mer said. "Some don't give up and I have been offered the same 
one at leat three times." Many students have never dealt with credit 
cards before and are unaware of the high interest rates and other hid
den charges that come with the card. 

When the bill affives students are often shocked at how small 
purchses have added up, a pizza, cd 's and interest often lead to a much 
higher balance than expected. Freshman Amy Kerner learned this when 
her mom let her use her credit card and at the end of the month found 
that she had charged a thousand dollars. Kerner learned what many 
others have learned before her about credit cards it is easy to get into 
debt and over your head. Kerner knows that she is lucky that her mom 
was her debtor. 'Tm lucky that it was my mom 's credit card and that 
now I don't use it," Kerner said. 

For other students using credit cards is the only way they can 
afford to get by while they are in college. Often when this is the case 
students can only afford to make the minimum payment and end up 
paying more money to the credit card company, because very little of 
the payment goes toward the balance. 

When someone pays only the minimum payment on a credit 
card only two to three percent of the payment goes toward the actual 
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balance the rest goes towards interest and fees. This means that a c, 
with an 18 percent annual percentage rate and a balance of$ 2,7, 
will end up paying as much in interest as orginally charged. Frehrn 
Josh Stover found out that if a payment is late interest gets worse a 
even less of the payment goes towards the balance. "Interest cont 
ues to rise every day your late," Stover said. "This makes it alm, 
impossible to get the balance paid off." 

Today 95 percent of all college students have credit cards a 
the average amount owed is $12,748, which means that most grac 
ates leave college with huge amounts of debt. Student loan debt 
addition to credit card debt can make it difficult for graduates to i: 
liv ing expenses after college and can lead to problems like depressi 
and anxiety. Another problem students don' t often think about is he 
long credit card debt can last and how it can affect their life in otl 
ways. 

Credit cards have the power to ruin someone's credit rating a 
this can haunt them for years to come. A bad credit rating can lead 
higher interest on loans from banks and car dealerships and if it is 
bad to be turned down by lenders. "One late payment resulted iJ 
negative mark on my credit rating," Stover said. "Any time I apply · 
any type ofloan that late payment shows up." The best thing a stud< 
can do if they decide to get a credit card is to charge responsibly a 
pay their bill on tune. 



Above: Students are 1:xJmrnrckrl wilh cre:lit 
card offers. which often results in debL Stu
dents round Lhat interest charges ackle:l up to 
a large percentage of their monthly payment. 

Left: Freshman Erika Helin uses her credit 
card to make a purchase. Students found that 
it easy and more convenient to make small pur
chases with a credit card 

Below: Students discover Lhat cre:lit cards can 
easily re acquired However, the debt acquired 
was not easy to get out of. 
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Above: A JX)pular road sign for many com
muters shows the way to the highway. S:Jme 
commuters USffl I-29 and Highway 36 to ar
Iive at school on time. 

llight: Junior Elin Snow's commuting time 
is doubled due to construction. Students hro to 
find alternate routes to campus. 

Below: A full parking Jot is a frustration to 
commuters arriving late. Commuters woke up 
extra early to ensure a parking space. 
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ory by Teresa Turley 
lOtos by Kim Anderson 

When somebody lives on campus getting to class is not usu

y a problem, but what about those who commute for their classes? 

1ere are many things that could cause problems for commuters , such 

the fluctuating gas prices or the constant roadwork . For some com

uters, these factors have affected their colJege experience. 

Shannen Hill, a freshman government major, was one person 

10 was affected by these changes. Hill commuted Monday through 

iday from Hamilton, Mo., a 45 minute commute. "It takes about 15 

inutes longer when there is road construction, " Hill said. 

Darick Conkling, an exercise science major, also commuted 

)m Hamilton, Mo. He said that the roadwork made his commute 

nger. "In some places the speed limit is 40 miles per hour, so I have 

leave home earlier," Conkling said. 

However, it was not just those with a long commute that had 

oblems with road construction. Ashley Cruz, a senior art major, lived 

I minutes from the campus, but when the road construction was in 

progress she was always about 10 minutes late. "There 's an abun

dance of traffic from everything being closed," Cruz said. 

Unsteady gas prices also gave commuters some gri ef. One 

day it would be 99 cents a gallon , and the next day gas prices would 

substantially rise to $1.04 a gallon. "It costs me $20 to fill my tank, 

and I have to fill it every two days," Hill said. 

Conkling agreed with Hill. "Lately prices have been going 

down, but when they do go up, it definitely has an affect," Conkling 

said. 

Commuters felt that they should utilize all of their time while 

on campus. Junior Erin Snow said that with her free time she goes to 

the library to study. "Once I'm on campus, I'm there for the day." 

Snow, a junior nursing major, said. 

No matter how far one commuted, whether it was JO rninutes 

or an hour, they still dealt with the same obstacles that stood in the 

way of them getting their education. 
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Story by Teresa Turley 
Photos by Kim Anderson 

There was a larger number of applications for housing last 

school year. At the beginning of the fall semester, there were 150 stu

dents on the waiting list for on-campus housing. 

The reason for the overcrowding of the dorms was not ex

actly known. John Comerford, the Director of Housing and Residen

tial Life, and the assistant dean of students, felt there were overcrowded 

dorms because there were more freshmen than usual. 

"It's hard to say what caused it. The freshman numbers are 

higher, and there are mostly freshmen in the residence halls." 

Something had to be done for those who had nowhere to go. 

A campus-wide e-mail was sent out to all faculty members asking 

them if they could house a student until other means of Jiving could be 

found. 

"We had two students live with professors. The faculty and 

students enjoyed it and thought that it was fun," Comerford said. 

There was also discuss ion of housing students in hotels, but 

nothing came of it. "Some students did stay in hotels, but they did it 

individually ," Comerford said. 

Another alternative was to add a bunk in the residence halls 

to make it a triple room occupancy. Both residents of the room had to 

approve of having another person move in . "We either had to do that 

or put someone on the street," Comerford said. 

One person who lived in a triple room was freshman commu

nications major Mystery Hensley. "I didn ' t want to be in a triple room 

because it would be crowded," Hensley said. 

Hensley said she later adjusted to the lifestyle, and living in a 
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triple room was not a problem. 

"At first it was hard because I'm not a person who h 

everything organized," Hensley said. "At home my room was n< 

clean, but you have to be organized and keep stuff clean." 

Another person who experienced these accommodations 

freshman Kendra Harrison. Harrison agreed with Hensley and 

that it didn ' t bother her. "It hasn't really cramped my lifestyle; it's 

hard getting used to having two other people in the room," Harr 

said. 

Hensley also found it a good way to meet people. 

"I enjoy it now," Hensley said. "You get to meet one n 

person, and there are more people in the suite to hang out with." 

She also discovered that it did not affect her ability to st! 

" If someone is studying, everyone is quiet, and there is always so 

one to help you with your homework," Hensley said. 

The triple suite seemed to receive a positive response. 

"I didn't really want to live in a triple suite," Harrison s 
"At first I was kind of mad, but I like it now." 

Although some liked the triple rooms, the possibility of n 
ing new residence halls was discussed. 

"It has not been talked about too seriously. First we war 

make sure that this year is not a fluke before building a new resid~ 

hall; to make sure that we don ' t have an extra building we don ' t ne, 

Come1ford said. "The earliest that it would be seen is the fall seme 

of 2003." 



Above: Freshman Mystery Hensley man
ages to sllxly, even in the shadows of her lofL 
Due to the overwhelming numb2r of students 
living on campus. dorm space was llmitoo. 

Right: Freshman Mary Hatfield, Heather 
Huff and Kendra Harrison take advantage of 
having several roommates SJme students en
jlym living .in cramped space. 

Below: Sham(XJO oottles fight for room to 
breatl'1e on the counter. Finding room for ev
eryday noce5Silies was a challenge for the mul
tiple girls sharing the oothroom 
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Above: Sti.x:lents Terrance Parker and Danny 
Perkins lift weights to stay in sha~ Stu
dents had many exercise options inclu::ling free 
weights and Nautilus equipment. 

Right: Students take advantage of the Otness 
center on campus. Many students didn't real
ize that the fee to use the center was already 
paid for in their tuitim 

Below: Many dietary supplements are avail
able for weight management. Sti.x:lents usu
ally took supplements when they didn't have 
time to work out. 
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>ry by Carol W ilson 
otos by Shannon Stracener 

Do these pants make me look fat? Do you think that I should 

on a diet? These are questions that have plagued the college student 

ce the beginning of time. When you entered your freshmen year of 

lege, people told you to watch out for that pesky "Freshman 15," 

: they never tell you how to keep the weight off. 

Dr. Nanette Wolford of the physical education depai1ment 

,ught that a good idea for losing weight was to take a one-mile walk 

:ryday so that by the end of the year a person could lose 10 pounds 

more. " It is simple to work out, just move and get active, walk the 

irs, park far from the entrance to shopping area , there is a lot people 

1 do," Wolford said. 

Fat burning trends and fads changed over the years, but one 

11g remained the same. People were always fighting to control their 

ight. Wolford felt that a high protein diet was increasingly popular 

: felt that the diet was not one that students should follow due to 

;sible health risks . "I just see people using all kinds of ridiculous 

thods to lose weight when the solution is to cut back on quantity 
i exercise," Wolford said. 

According to the Fitness and Wellness textbook that was used 

in the physical health lectures, the average American should consume 

no more than 30 percent of fat calories in their daily diet. However, 

with all the rushing around that college students had to do between 

classes and work, who had time to calculate how many calories were 

being eaten in a day? 

Freshman Ian Anderson felt that people weren't eating the 

right types of food. "I think that the majority is in the right direction 

about what to eat, but there are some who make a meal of nothing," 

Anderson said. 

Freshman Jacqueline Brush, who worked in the Student 

Success Office, also felt that a lot of students weren't eating as well as 

they should. 

"I see students come in here all the time and take a handful of 

candy out of our bowl, and that will be their lunch. I always make sure 

to get three meals a day," Brush said. "I just make it a point to eat 

right." 

Eating right and exercising seemed to be the key to not looking 

fat in those pants. 
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Carie :Benton. Jeff Wmn. Melanie Copmbaven 
arxl Jessica Twyman relax together oofore 
singing arxl. devotions. The ~y Founda-
tion gatheral every Woor:le!rlay to strengthen 
their relationshiµ; with Qxl arxl f.rJerxls. 

FAIT 
Story by Jeanette Kragel 
Photos by Daniel Grover 

"Students gather for a season and scatter for a lifetime," Matt 
(::lark said. "When students gather on campus we make an impact with 
the gospel of J~sus Christ. That impact will scatter with them when 
they leave and reach far beyond the bounds of the campus." 

Clark was the director of college ministries for the Caring 
First Church and the Chi Alpha coordinator. Chi Alpha had around 50 

mem~rs from campus who met every Friday at noon and 1 p.m. Each 
week they served a free lunch, and students participated in a Bible 
study. or prayer time. One of the Chi Alpha activities was a prayer 
walk. They went to a department or building on campus to pray about 

their p~rsonal areas of interest or concern. 
Chi Alpha was one of at least eight recognized Christian or

ganizations on campus. Some of the other groups were the Baptist 

Student Union, Alpha Omega.Living Eternally Victorious, the Church 

of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Fellowship of Christian Athletes, 
Loud Fish on Campus, the Newman Club and the Restoration Out-
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students from the Northwest Missouri siate camp'tis to start the gr< 
They had about 20 active members who met for weekly worship. 

"We're non-denominational and are going for an intin 
relationship with God," Paxton said. "We want to be a ehristian t 
ily on campus." 

Another recognized organization was the Wesley Four 
tion, guided by campus ~ister Mary Norris. Sponsored by the· , 
odist Church, they had nearly 35 actiye members. They met Wet 

for dinner, followed by singing and devotions. They also worke< 
service projects throughout the year. 

"This semester we worked for Habitat fon Humanity," Ne 
said. "We also worked with the Noyes Home for <Children, and 001 

month we volunteer, to participate in local churah services." 

The goal of the W~sley Foundation, as wen as most o~ 
Christian groups on campus, was to maintajn a campus ministr; 

help the students to grow in the Christian faith and to provide fa 
reach. based support for the students who wanted something to believe i 

The Christian Campus Fellowship was a relatively new orga- "I met my best friend there, and I feel like I belong," P.u 

nization. Annie Paxton, Ashley Carnes and Josh Tackett worked with said. 



Above: Nathan Clair warms up l::efore wor
ship. He playffl the tockground music while 
others kickffl tock on the sofa 

Below: RoixJSmith ard Susan '.xx!rdker work 
on their scrapl:XXJks. Making scrapl:XXJks was 
one of the many activities the group did. 

Left Below: Brandi Pinkston di.ligently works 
on her scrapl:XXJk Pinkston was a rneml::er of 
the Wesley Foundation 
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Above: Holding her Bible,, freshman Michelle 
lakebrink atlltains from sex for religious rea
sons. Many students telievro in waiting for 
that special someone. 

Above Right: Posters advertising sex are a 
JX!pular choice for oo:oration in many dorm 
room,. Many students often felt pressurro to 
have sex. 
Below: Many students choose to atlltain from 
sex due to their religious teliefs and ideals. 
Others made the same ckision basal on fears 
such as STD"s and pregnancy. 



ory by Rashad Givhan 
1otos by Cody Dragon 

Partying, drinking, and more importantly, having sex is a 
ces. ary part of college life, isn't it? To some students, apparently 
,t. 

Some MWSC students decided to abstain from sex for sev-
11 reasons. Despite pressures Freshman Adrian Gray a vocal per
miance major, stuck to his morals by not having sex until maLTiage. 

"It will be special with my bride that God has ble sect me 
.th," Gray said. "There ' nothing more special than to know that you 
ve waited for that pecial someone." 

Freshman MichelleLakebrink, a business major, also wanted 
wait until man·iage. 

"If I have sex now, what is there for the wedding night? 
Llcebrink said.' It 's not like I don 't want to, and it' not easy. It's just 
mething that I'm waiting for." 

While ome wanted to wait until their wedding night, others 
!re waiting for the right one. Junior Amanda Felice, an Engli h ma
r, felt that waiting for the right one was important. 

"There hasn 't been that right guy," Felice aid. "Until I meet 
~ right person I do feel things for, 1 am not going to have ex. " 

Sophomore Becky Jack on, an Early Education major, agreed 
at waiting for the right person and it uation was important. 

"I haven't found ' Mr. Right,'' Jackson said. "It has to be the 
;ht time and place and if it happens, it happens." 

Apparently, students were not only waiting on sex because 
of marriage and "the right one." Felice felt that other factors came into 
play. 

' There are so many issue to deal with," Felice said. 'It's 
just not a priori ty to me ri ght now." 

Sophomore Katie oyd , a recreation admini tration major 
felt that some of those i ues included the possibility of contracting 
sexually transmitted dj sea e ·, pregnancy and other mishaps . 

"Thing get more complicated if you have ex," Noyd ' aid. 
" I think about how many people get pregnant or get STDs and all of 
the things that could go wrong." 

Despite the various rea on student were abstaining from 
sex, ome student felt they were looked down upon, as well as ad
mired. 

' I took a lot of criticism, and I al o gained a lot of re pect' 
Gray said . "And that gives me confidence." 

Lakebrink, who was with h r boyfriend for tlu·ee years , had a 
lot of confidence in her choice to wait until maniage. In fact, he felt 
that people should not be embarras ed of their decision to abstain from 
sex. 

' 'Be proud of it, and don L let it bother you " Lakebrink aid. 
" You only have one time, and it s something that you can't get back." 



Story by Rashad Givhan 
Photos by Jill Kirkendoll 

No, you 're not seeing double, but you' re seeing twins, genetic clone 
of one another. But the sets of identical twins on MWSC's campus 
urge people to look beyond their matching faces and re pect them for 
their individuality. 

Despite wanting to reta in their own separate identities, the twins on 
campus readily admitted their many similarities. Bes ides their obvi
ous physical characteri tics, many of the twins shared some of the 
same interests, goals and aspirations. 

Sophomores Melissa and Michelle Figg were among the campus' 
handful of identical twin '. The sisters, both physical therapy majors, 
had very similar lives when it came to school, and they were accus
tomed to sharing with one another. 

"We have all the same cla · es, and we like to study together," Me
lissa said. "We share a lot of things. We share our car, clothes and 
other household stuff. ' 

Aside from chool, the Figg sisters had al o been members of Phi 
Mu fo r a year and a half. 

The Figg sisters were not the only identical twins that shared many 
of the same interests and ideas. Seniors Chnt and Kent Lauhoff were 
both biology majors and wanted to pursue a career in the medical field . 

"We'll probably be doing the same thing Clint said. 'We both 
wanted to be involved in denti try ." 

The Lauhoffs also enjoyed football, basketball, running cro ·s coun
try and working out. 

The Lauhoffs shared their love of sports with another set of identi
cal male twin on campu ·. Darwin and Derrick Pitts both communi-
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cations majors, played on the Griffon Football team. 
"Football is our first love," Derrick said . "I've been playing fo 

ball ince 1 was 6 years old." 
Although many of the twins shared in the same activities, they f 

that they had their fair share of differences. One difference howed 
in the area of dating. 

"As far a girls, we have totally different opinions," Derrick sa 
"I like outgoing women." 

On the other hand Darwin admitted liking a different type of gi 
"I don't like an out-of-control woman," he said. 

Although some felt that twins were exactly alike, some of the twi 
also acknowledged their di tinct personalities. 

"They think we re one person, Michelle said. "Once you get 
know us, we're tota lly different people." 

The Pitts brother also felt they had their own eparate demeanc 
"A big difference is that I am more out poken in public," Darn 

sai.d. "He knows when to shut up." 
Aside from their unique personalities, they also led their own sef 

rate lives. 
"We have our own friends," Kent said. 'You have to have yo 

own pace to an exten t. " 
Although some agreed that they liked to be alone at times, they 

said that they were truly fond of one another and enjoyed each othe1 
company. 

"I have someone to talk to when ti.mes get hard," Darwin said. "I 
always good to have someone around." 



Above: Darwin and Derrick Pins get purnp;rl 
for the next footmll season They playffl to
gether on the Griffon footl:nU team 
Left Being twins has given Michelle and Me
lissa Figg advantages most stl.K:!ents don't have. 
They shared college essentials such as a car, 
their clothes, and other household items. 

Below: The lauhoff twins chat in the Stu
dent UniOll They en joyed hanging out to
gether at school. 
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Above: Resickmts choo;e to showcase a color
ful I.,iva lamp. Sttxlents chose to a:ld their own 
personal touch to the donns. 

Right: A trerdy lamp adds more than just 
light to the dark corner. I.amps were a way 
of making the room blighter arx.l more styl
ish. 

Below: An animal-plinl pil.low shows off a 
stl.Xlent's unique style. Residents highlighted 
a part of their personality with every de:ora
uon 
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Before the start of the fall semester the resident halls appear 

y empty and drab, but once the students begin to move in this emp

:ss is replaced with eye-catching posters, trendy lights, colorful bed

g and other decorations. Every room is different and has the per-

1al touch of the students living there. 

Sophomore Barry McArdle had his donn room walls covered 

h collages of posters. On one wall was a tribute to the goddess of 

J, Britney Spears, and the other wall was reserved for sex symbol 

.·men Electra. 

"My roommate brought all of these posters with him and we 

them up together," McArdle said. "Both of the girls are hot, and the 

:ters give me something good to wake up to in the morning." 

But it is not just the dorm rooms that are decorated creatively. 

.ny suitemates decorated the living area in order to make the room 

re like a real home. When people walked into the suite that was 

:upied by sophomores Elizabeth Beeson, Sara Batchelor, Anna Ristic 

1 freshman Lori Larson, they could not help but notice many tennis 

decorations. 

"All four of us play for the Missouri Western tennis team, 

and we want to highlight and emphasize our love for the game," Ristic 

said. "All four of us also put up posters of Andy Roddick to show our 

support to the great player. " 

Many people decorated their rooms with the things that they 

loved the most. Sophomore nursi ng major Amy Hrastich had her 

room tastefu lly decorated with many different things. "They're my 

favorite things, suns, moons, stars and my obsess ion with Justin 

T imberlake," Hrastich said. 

Despite all the time people spent decorating their li ving quar

ters , at the end of the year everything was taken down and moved out. 

The next year that same room took on a whole new personality. No 

matter where you looked, you could see a part of the resident in the 

room. There was a meaning behind every object and a love that no

body else may have understood. 



Ryan Sevcik am Steve Allee listen am preµrre 
torespird toOluAregre am R.rlielSiron dur
ing the ':£A Presllerltial clime. Sevcik am 
Alire ooit oul two other p.irw for the JX)Si

tion. 
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Story by Amanda Rafferty 
Photos by Deliese Brewster 

Once again, Missouri Western students took the dizzying ride 
as student government politics prevailed again meaning two elections 
for voters. 

For the Student Government Association the poles were a 
very visited place. Electronic ballots erred again putting voters back 
on the merry-go-round and left candidates wondering about fairness. 
Instead of being able to be twice as democratic, students found 
themselves incapable of casting one ballot. 

The poles were to be open at certain times so that they could 
be monitored and all Missouri Western students got their chance to 
vote. Instead, voters could only vote at the opposite times for a short 
duration. Students took it upon themselves to show up in great numbe;rs 
and vote in their candidate, whether there were one or two elections. 

Ryan Sevcik and Steve Allee were elected into office as the 
new president and vice president of the SGA. The Sevcik/Allee win 
put an end to Olu Aregbe's two-year term in office. 

Sevcik was excited about the number of people that voted in 
the final election. Last year' s voters totaled 504 students. A larger 
number of 770 students voted in the Sevcik/ Allee vs. Aregbe/ Siron 
vote. Dean Willis said. that more people had voted two days into the 
final elections than the total number of students who voted in the 

- ~-- ~- --
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primary. 
"I was kind of disappointed by the small number of stud 

that voted in the primaries," Sevcik said. But the final vote preva 
that number inunensely. · 

"It felt really good to win," Allee said. "I'm especially p1 
of Missouri Wes tern because during the debate. Olu raised the ques 
about .me lack of diversity in our ticket. It was good to see that Miss 
Western students thought otherwise.'' 

Sevcik was extremely excited about' serving his term. 
looked forward in keeping -his campaign promises he made to 
student body. One issue covered by Sevcik and Allee was utili 
the SGA funds so that th.e students of Missouri Western could 
where their buck was going. 

"We plan to make good on the promises. we made," Se· 
said. "Students deserve.a chance·to witness their dues in use." 

Sevcik was involved in ResidenceCouncil, Weste.,m VlP 
the Barbara Sprong Leadership Challenge. Allee was.mvolved.ir 
Presidential Serv~e Program, served on the facjlities and grot 
committee for the Missouri Western Strategic Planning Comm: 
and was involved in Phi Delta Theta Fraternity. 
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Top: Olu Aregt:e tries ro sway the voters in 

his direction for the third straight year. Af
ter enmuraging a revote. Aregt:e was defeated 
by Sevick ;ind Al lee_ 

Above: A studenr p,mel threw out questions 
to the parties for ;i prcsidenti;il detne. Vorer 
turnouts started out at a low numl:x:r and 
tripled by the fina l vote. 

Left: Rachel Siron pULs her ideas on the floor 
fort he student b::dy. Siron agreed with Aregbc 
on m;iny issues. however the thought of a 
revote was not one of them 
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Wales helps lhorate 1 he volleytelland Foot llI.11 
lockers rlurlng Homocoming. She was joiral 
by her sorority sisters of Sigma Sigma Sigma 
am the brothers of Phi S-igma Kappa Photo 
by Crystal Kieser 

Story by Amanda Rafferty 

A quick drive over from her home in St. Joseph where he 
resided with her family, Tri Sigma rush pent the Jasl year living the 
CQllege experience here at Mi souri We tern. Sorority girl and 
Sisterhood chair, as welJ as a student worker in the P.E. Building at 
the Recreation Services Desk, Ashley Wales had a great year. 

"I don't miss home becau e I am home!" Wales aid. "I have 
Lived in St. Joseph aU of my life. I currently live with my parents till. 
which can have it advantage and it disadvantages. I used to be very 
insistent on moving out, but since my parents don't really pose any 
restrictions upon me, U1e idea of taying at home has grown on me." 

Wales said. that living at home wa n't o bad although he 
did think that the college experience wa different for her because she 
didn't go away to school. 

"Sometime I don't get along with my brother because he i 
17 and we butt heads," Wales said. "But most of the time living at 
home i not o bad. I will move out eventuaUy." 

Wales aid that the best time he had this year was 
Homecoming. Being involved with her sorority was a big part of her 
year. 

'·Everyone was there together:· Wale said. "Workin 
hard to get our Homecoming float done. Although the tress Le 
finish our work was overwhelming, it wa till unforgettable bee 
we were all having o much fun just being together.'' 

Working with her sister for the Mis ouri We 
Homecoming Parade really brought unity and clarity to Wales a 
college life. "In the end. the en e of accomplishment I felt 
awesome becau ewe had all worked so hard to create something 
Grarch,'" Wales aid. 

1t was a fun year for Wale . Starting college was alll 
something that was a bit cary but being able to live at home an 
support she got from her orority sister helped Wale to get thr 
the year and made her abJe to say rbat he urvived fre hman ye 

"1 bave made many new friendships in the orority w 
have been active in it;· Wales said. "I am very grateful fm 
opportunity it gave me to meet all of these wonderful girl . I have 
met many new people in the cla ses I attend." 

Attending Mi souri Western wa a great experience for 
and she looked forward in spending the next few years here a a Gr· 



,. 

Top: Wales participates in Lhr. Greek Week 
t,ilem show as an ol=I fan on a mock TRL 
set . She was very dediGJL£d LO her soro1ity ,is 
a firs t year member. Photo by Delicsc 
Brewster 
Above: Wales works ,1s a = retary at the ALI 1-

letics desk ror ex(ra Gish. She had many ex
tracunicular activities through the dur,1lion 
or the ymr Photo by Kirn Andersrn 1 

left Wale; shows theaudielll-e her skills dur
ing the skit portion of the talent show. She 
overJII enjoyal her first year here at Missouri 
Western Photo by Dclicsc Brewster 
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Arxly Davis mntinues to strengthen his lxxly 
for the upcoming =n Throughout his 
freshman Je;Jr he devotoo his time to footl:all 
arKI classes. 

Story by Amanda Rafferty 
Photos by Kim Anderson 

Nearly two hours were traveled from Garden City, MO to St. 
Joseph to attend Missouri Western. A quarterback for the football 
team riding through school through the ROTC program, Western VIP 
and Orientation Assistant Andy Davis had a great freshman year. 

Davis came to Missouri Western through the ROTC program. 
They funded his education here and then the football coach caught on. 
Davis said that he really en joyed his first year and looks forward to the 
remaining years. 

"There are so many opportunities here," Davis said. "There 
are so many doors that have opened." 

Davis lived on campus in Breshears Hall. He said that by 
staying on campus, he really got to know what college life was all 
about. He advised that everyone should live on campus sometime in 
his or her college career because it gave a sense of unity and brought 
the campus closer together. 

"I'm a people type of person," Davis said. He loved living in 
the hall and intended on getting the same room again for next year. 

Davis said that, for the most part, he was a very independent 

person. ·His parents kept on him through high school to get good gra 
and to do well in life. They were a big help directing him in the \ 
that was best for him. Missouri Western was his choice and his parf 
backed him in that decision. "My choice was mine," Davis said. 

Davis thought about joining a fraternity but decided agai 
it. He said that football was like a fraternity. The players got al< 
well and were friends on and off the field. He enjoyed Homecom 
the best this year when the bonfire was blazing. He also enjo: 
traditions night and dancing with the Mystics at the Homecoming J 

rally. 
"There's a sense of pride here at Missouri Western," Da 

said. He also said that the school was really headed in the right direct 
and that he was proud to be a part of that. 

Davis planned to graduate from Missouri Western wit 
major in criminal justice. He said that with the activities that he , 
involved in kept him busy. He also said that with each activity, a lo 
time was needed to put into that group and that he wanted to do 
best. His advice to incoming freshmen was to get involved with 
campus and make lots of new friends. Oh, and don't go home all 
time. 



Top: Davis takes a few minutes oul of his 
busy schedule to relax. When a break came 
for Andy, he took advantage or iL. 

Above: 0.Jming Lo MVv'SC Andy has round 
many nr.w l"ricncls. A ncly :id justo:1 well to the 
dorm li l"e activities. 

left: Andy picks right oock up for JXJSl sea 
son pr;ict ice The u1xoming season was some
th ing he is looking forward to. 
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One of the a>mJ)ltitions irrloooo in 
Greek Week was volleyooll. Sigma Sigma 
Sigma won the girf s voleyl:Bll rompetitiln arxl 
Phi Delta Theta won the iwis. Photo by 
Ashl!yReyookl5 

GRE 
Story by Misty Musselman 

--

Throughout the week of April 7-12, many Greeks partici
pated in various events around campus to compete for the title of Greek 
Week champions for the year. 

Some of the events that took place for Greek Week were 
football, basketball, bowling, volleyball, academic trivia and a talent 
and skit show competition, which was the highlight of the week. 

These events were topped off with a closing awards ceremony 
which took place April 12. 

During the beginning of the ceremony, Greek Man and Greek 
Woman of the Year were announced and given trophies. Zach Ramsay 
received the Greek Man title, and Beth Tuttle received the title for 
Greek Woman. 

Tuttle, a proud member of Alpha Gamma Delta, was nomi
nated by Tau Kappa Epsilon. 

"I was very honored to be nominated for Greek Woman of 
the Year by Tau Kappa Epsilon," Tuttle said. "I have been very proud 
to be a member of Alpha Gamma Delta, and being recognized by the 
entire Greek community in this award was an amazing experience." 

Ramsay, a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon, was elected Greek 
Man for the second year in a row. 

"It 's an honor to be elected for the second year, but I am 
trying to remain humble about it," Ramsay said. "Honestly, my packet, 
the one we had to submit to the judges, was not as convincing as some 

other top-quality men up for the award that did better jobs this y~ 
However, the numbers and accomplishments don't lie and I've alw, 
had pride in the fact that I don't rest on my laurels." 

Among some of the other awards that Greeks received at 
ceremony were for the skit and talent show competition, Greek frat 
nity and sorority of the year and excellence .in scholarship and phil: 
thropy. 

The women of Alpha Sigma Alpha took first place in the ~ 
competition. This was not their first time winning it. They won f 
place two years ago and took third place at last year's show. 

Tau Kappa Epsilon took first place in the talent show. 
Alpha Sigma Alpha won Greek Sorority of the Year and 1 

Kappa Epsilon won Greek Fraternity of the Year. 
Excellence in scholarship was awarded to Sigma Sigma Sig 

Sorority and Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity. Excellence in philanthrc 
was awarded to Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority and Phi Sigma Kai 
Fraternity. 

Individuals from the sororities and fraternities turned in pa, 
ets to be judged for their accomplishments (academically and phil: 
thropically) which helped determine some of the winnings. 

At the very end of the awards ceremony a check for $171 
which was raised and donated by the Greeks throughout the we 
was presented to Habitat for Humanity. 
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Top: Beautiful weather allow students to play 
msketmll int he sun. Alpha Gamma Della loo! 
fi rst place in girrs lx1sketmll and Phi Delta 
Theta won the men's. Photo by Michelle 
Lakebrink 
Left: i\n<li Stevens and MarKiy Frreland sang 
'l ove Can Build a Bridge.· in lhe talent mrn
petiri011 Music is a p:lpular choice when µir
r icip1t ing in talent mm pet it ions. t:ecause st u
dcnts en py singing. Photo by Dan Crover 

Above: The Tau Kap(xl Episilon's rcndil ion of 
·'American Pie." created controversy lmiusc 
they med the Phi Sig song and sung ab:Jut 
other fraternities. Regardless. they won the 
1alcnt competition. Photo by Jill Kirkendoll 



Above: Ia:ing her lucky left sha:, junior Nimle 
Lindsey preJxifes for a oosketrall game. Wear
ing the sarre UIX!etwear arx:l bra for each ~ 
was also one of Lirx:lsey"s superstitions. 

Right: Three Mwx: students walk to class, 
remembering their superstition Aaron Jones, 
Danell Thomas. arx:l Jason Mudd were af rdid 
to split the pole due to their superstions. 

Below: Wearing one of his three lucky sweat
barx:ls, senior Ty Moss feels he has more con
fidence in his game. Superstitions such as this 
kept Moss playing strong. 
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ry by: Kel lie Feuerbacher 
)tos by Deliese Brewster 

Step on a crack and break your mother's back. Sayings such 

his, as well as fear of black cats , the number 13 and walking under 

jers, are all common superstitions believed by some to alter one's 

Some superstitious students, however, took their superstitions 

new level. From sports performance to simply walking along with 

iend, superstitious actions and rituals were believed to affect various 

lS of life. 

Senior Ty Moss was a guard on the men 's basketball team. 

hough much of his performance was attributed to skill, he also had 

als he followed during each game. 

One superstitious ritual was that he always wore one of three 

cific headbands during each game. He wouldn't allow himself to 

1r any new headbands, nor did he allow others to wear them at all. 

1ddition, whenever Moss had to have his ankle taped, he always 

fo sure the initials "CMS" were written on the tape, in memory of 

iend who was killed in a car accident. 

Moss ' superstitions weren't just for good luck. They also held 

:rtain amount of comfort for him. "They set my mind at ease before 

ig game," Moss said. 

Senior Trina Denison, who played first base on the softball 

n, agreed with Moss that superstitious rituals did create a calming 

:ct. "It gives you something to think about instead of w01Tying about 

game," she said. 

One of Denison 's superstitions was that she always put her 

left shoe on before the right. Denison also wore a certain wristband at 

every game to bring her luck. On the wristband was the jersey number 

of a deceased friend. 

Although Denison wasn't extremely strong in the belief that 

her superstitions had a major effect on her life, she did remember one 

inning in a game when she didn't wear the wristband and her team 

played badly. 

Another sports player who used superstitions to give her an 

extra boost at her games was junior basketball player Nicole Lindsey. 

Her superstitions lay in the way she dressed herself for games, left leg 

first. Lindsey also wore the same underwear and sports bra for every 

game. Even at a weeklong national tournament she pa1ticipated in, she 

wore the same underwear and bra for every game, and she had to wash 

them by hand each day, she remembered. 

Another student's superstition had nothing to do with sports 

perfom1ance, but he incorporated it often into his everyday life. Senior 

Chad Higdon believed that when two people walked side by side and 

came across a pole, sign, tree or some other object they should not 

"split the pole." Instead they should walk together on one side or the 

other around the object. Higdon followed this rule most of the time, 

but he did make some exceptions once in awhile. "I do it as long as 

people don't make fun of me," he said. 
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StlXlents ronverse on their cell pholl"S while 
finishing their lurrlt Using cell pholl"S was 
an f2S'J way to krep in rontact with friellls 
arKl family acm;s campus or .miss the state 

CELL 
Story by: Melissa Groce 
Photos by: Melissa Groce 
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Ring, ring! That is what many students heard as they walked 
between classes or just sat down and relaxed. 

Cel I phones became a part of everyday life for many students 

on campus. As they walked to their classes throughout the day, they 
likely saw several students on cell phones. Some were on their phones 

checking with their friends to see what they were doing, while others 
were checking on their children. 

While most phones served these same basic purposes, the 
most popular type of cell phone to have was a Nokia phone. There 

were several series of Nokia phones. The two most popular were the 

3300 series and the 3360 series. The 3300 series had changeable front 
covers, a ring tone composer and games. The 3360 let the owner 

download new levels from the Web for the games. The phones' ring 
tones varied from the latest hits to sports theme songs. 

With the desire to stay in touch and ringers that played a 
variety of tunes, cell phones became more and more popular. 

Although they were popular and handy, ceIJ phones did not 
come without a few dangers. Students often used their celJ phones in 

their cars as they drove around campus. Trying to talk to a friend on 
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the phone while at the same time trying to park could be a challenge 

times, but students felt there was no reason to worry. Junior Jenni 

McGeorge was one student who felt cell phones weren't dangero1 
"It is just like sneezing and driving or arguing with kids," McGeor 
said. 

Angie Baugh, a nursing major, agreed. She said, "It is 
different than talking to a passenger in your car." 

Most students who had cell phones felt they couldn't Ii 
without them. Jennifer McGeorge, a junior, said that having her c 

phone was too much of a convenience to give it up. Baugh felt t 

same way. "It's my lifesaver," she said. 

Phones allowed students to stay in touch with family a 
friends. Baugh said, "There are times when a friend is late for class 
I will call them right before class starts to see where they are." 

Not only did students call friends and family, but they al 

checked their messages often to see whose calls they missed wh 
their phones were turned off since most students turned their pho11 

off during class time. "I completely tum my phone off during clas~ 

do not want it to ring in the middle of class," sophomore Crystal Tn 
said. 



Above: A female student rer..eives dirn:tions 
from a friend by using her rell phone. Cell 
phones were a helpful way to locate dim:tions. 

Left: A male student talks on his cell phone. 
For many students. cell phones were a parl of 
everyday life. 



Above: The new marquee stands tall relay
ing college information to all who drive by. 
The furris for the billlxnrd and other ack:li
tions were provided by a corporate Sp'.)nsor
ship. 

Right: Pete Chapman is the athletic director 
of WJ'N:J:,. He was the prominent advocate 
rehirxl the creation of the billooard 

Below: The new four-sided scorel:mrd hangs 
protxlly in the field house for all Griffon fans 
atxl visitors to see. Besides the scoreooard and 
marquee. new game clocks were also addei 



'Y by Melissa Groce 
>tos by Sandy Scott 

What was that? That was the question that many students 

:d themselves as they drove past the M.O. Looney Health , Physi

~ducation and Recreation Building, noticing a big billboard in front 

ie building. Many students wondered why it was there, how it got 

e and what it was going to be used for. AthJetic director Pete 

pman was the leader behind the creation of the billboard marquee. 

marquee was set on display in mid-October. 

The marquee wa put up to nm announcements for the col

. Announcements included information on athletics, the time and 

ther and other facts about the college. "It's an informational thing 

:he college, and there has always been a need for information on 

campus," Chapman said. 

With the addition of the marquee, students and fac ul ty didn ' t 

~ to won-y about looki ng up information. The marquee gave them 

ent events as well as game times. The marquee was beneficial to 

ents because they were always busy and on the go, so they needed 
1· information quickly . 

"You can drive by the marquee and know in minutes what is 

1g on," Ellen Smither, Non-Traditional Student Center coordina

said. "You get an instant message for busy students." 

Another appealing aspect of the marquee is the fact that you 

see it from the north bound and south bound lanes of Interstate 29. 

u can read it from the Interstate very easily," Bourn said. Some 

that the marquee brought attention to the campus, and Chapman 

hoped it would do just that. 
~ -

A student on campus, Ashley Reynolds, felt that the addition 

of the marquee was a good idea. She fe lt that running infom,ation on 

the marquee about the campus was a good way to get information out 

to students. The location of the marquee, though, she felt was not as 
good. In her words, "Good idea, bad location." The reason students 

felt the marquee's location was bad was because many students didn 't 

regularl y go to that side of campus, and so they didn ' t benefit from it. 

The marquee was part of a corporate sponsorship. The spon

sors for the marquee and other additions to the college campus were 
McDonald 's, Hillyard Technical Center, Heartland Health Systems 

and Commerce Bank. 

One of those other add itions was a new four-sided scoreboard 

that was put up in the center of the field house. Drew Bourn , assistant 

athletic director, said , "The fi rst time that the new scoreboard was 

used, students from the opposing team were amazed by the looks of 

the scoreboard." 

In addi tion to the marquee and scoreboard, three new score 

tables were also added, the middle one having the rotating sign on it. 

Also, new game clocks were another part of the corporate sponsor

ship. The game clocks were put in the two home locker rooms and the 

official's locker room . 

Bourn said these items were chosen "to make the coUege have 

top notch facilities and make the campus more appealing to visitors 

and students." 
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Story by Jared Hoffmann 
Photos by Ashley Reynolds 

Aside from the education students received from thei,
teachers on a daily basis, many chose to attend conferences that 

would help them in the future. A wide variety of conferences were 
held throughout the year so that groups of individuals could learn 
more about their specific areas of interest. 

One conference that was held annually was the Governor's 
Leadership Conference. This conference was attended by over 200 
students from surrounding schools and was held in Jefferson City, 
Mo. Students attended a special prayer/breakfast where politicians 

and leaders gave them advice about how to let their personal val

ues and beliefs be reflected in their roles as leaders. One student 
who attended the conference was Steve Allee. 

"People came from colleges all around," Allee said. "We 

were taught how to do our jobs, be a leader and how to reflect our 

personal values at the same time." 
Students were chosen to attend the Governor's Leader

ship Conference based on recommendations made by teachers. 
Another individual who was elected to attend was Kevin Callaway 
who, like Allee, said he learned many things from the conference. 

"A few things I took from the meeting were how to be a 
better leader and how to set a positive example for those around 
me," Callaway said. "I also realized that even though the people at 
the conference were far away, I am just like them and have to deal 

with the same issues as they do. " 

Callaway also said that going to the conference was , 
bering experience for him . 

"We visited a jail in Jefferson City and it was a total 
ity check," he said. "It made me realize that without faith and 
ues, jail is a place you might end up." 

There were many campus organizations that attended 
ferences, and each one focused on a specific topic according t, 

members of each club. One such club was the Catholic Club. 
activity of the Catholic Club was attending retreats with clubs i 

other schools to learn more about their faith. Abbey House\\ 

was one member who took advantage of the opportunities tha 
club had to offer. 

"The retreat was a great experience," Houseworth 

"I've been a Catholic all of my life, but ever since my best fr 
got me to attend, I've taken a more active role in my church. 

retreats were also special because that's where I met my boyfric 
Members of the Catholic Club also went on several 

with students from Northwest Missouri State University 
Truman State University. 

Overall, conferences seemed to be beneficial to stud 

They helped to both educate students about their interests anc 
courage them to apply what they learned to everyday life. 



Above: Standing lxc!side Gov. Bob Holden. 
Mva:: stt.rlent Maria Grothaus shared a mo
ment in Lhesp:il.light. Themnferero! provided 
Lhe stulents with acklitional lmlership skill,. 

Right Steve Alire. I.lie ela:ted vice-president 
for I he 2002-2003 school ye;ir_ p:ises for a 
picture with stale Rep. Ike Skelton. Allee was 
an aclive member in Lhe stt.rlent senate. 

Below: Kevin Callaway. Rachel Siron. Sylvester 
Bramon. Maria Grothaus and Steve Allee ixise 
for the camera The group attended the 
Governor's Leadership Gmference. 
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MWT-stu:lents stao:I in.line to make 
cao:lk CAB S]XJOSO.ra:I weeklong.mvities•for, 
sttxEnts to prrt:k;i{0te in Photo by Thill Grover 

' 
Story by Stephanie Radel · 

P~litics was not something that a lot of peopJe cared to get 
involved with. ;I'hat was especially true with most college stuqents. 
H;owever, there was a group of stu_dents at Missouri Western who chose 
to bring politics to the forefront and inak~ a difference doing it. 

The Student Govemmeµt Association,-or SGA, was the stu
dent leq goven;ring' body at Missouri We~tem. The students voted all 

·. officers to their positions. During the spring semester, SGA iniple
m'tnted a new system. Jnstead of havin!} the traditional cabinet with 
P.Ositiorts like secr~tary, treasurer, vice-president, etc., SGA added the 
position§ of director of communications, director of fim1.n9e, director 

.• . of internal affairs, clirector of external affairs, director of community 
'outreach and dir_ecto.r of cl]lbs and organizatiops. 

Ther.e were three brmches to the Stildent Government Asso
ciation. · They· were the Senate, Residence Council and the Campus 

, ActiiVities Board. Each worked sepirrately and in ~on junction with the 
others to provide activities and sen,jces to the student body. 

"Student Government Association is there to represent the 
student body of Missouri Westem State College. If there are any is
sue.s that students-feel need to be,addressed, they can come to the-meet
ings and do ·so. If they foel uncomfortable doing that themselves, ·they 
can bring th~ir issue or concern to. one of the representatives on Sen
ate, Residence Council·or the Campus Activities Board, and they will 
bring it to the SGAmeetings," Burretta said. 

SGA was responsible fer many of the activities on can 
and in the surrol,ll1ding community. Th tl:ie fall, they sponsored The 
Event, a lai:ge community sewice event tli'.roughout the St. Joseph c 
munity. They also brought C~ football and bumper cars as we 
~peakers on diversity, a}coh.ol and 0th.er important issues. 

"S<:;A is very beneficial to tlie students," Brandy .Bray, i 

riior psy<thology: and edu1,ation major, s.;iid. "They bring a lot of ac 
Jies for us and do things beneficial for us that we don't know ab 
They really try to mak~ everytbll}g better for us." 

For all that Student C3ovenunent Association did, th.ere 
some that felt it was still not quite enough. 

"There is so much that SGA does, but it coultl also do me 
John f.iabsifs, S@A director of finance, saip. "SGA 's budget is so sn 
I just 'feel like w.e cannot do much of what we eould: I would 1il< 
see SGA's budgetincreased so we can do more for tlie students;'! 

· In order to 'Better MWSC, it was important for all studen 
get in:volved any way. they could. 

"The Student Government Assodation does a-lot of th 
for MWSC that most students don't even realize. We try to tiike 01 

the ,problems of the stuclent body., but we have to take them one 
time, and 1 think that people should come and•~ee for:1hemselv~s 1 
and wh;it SGA is all about," Burretta said. 



Top: Two students take µan in one or ':J.'As 
many activities. '.LA provillt,_I a variety or run 
events for the students. Photo by Dan Grover 

Left: Olu Argte and Kim Beretta p:mder dur
ing an '.LA meeting. Aregr:e wc:s lhe stuclcn1 
txxly president for MVv:L Photo by Nicole 
Gentry 

Aoove: A couple girls en joyed bumping into 
each other while riding in bumper cars. 
Bumper c;irs g~ve students a chance to relax 
and relieve stress. Photo by D~n Grover 
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Ah>ve: Jessica Neel helps Chad Felu· during a 
visit to the housing office. Assisting sttxlents 
was one of the res]))nsibilities of an RA 

Right Along with!-kel'sRAdutiesand school 
studies, she is planning her wedding. Her 
future huslnnd was also agraduateoFM'v'.ff. 

BekJw: Nrel answers the phone in the hous
ing office during her work hours. All resi
dence assistants were required to work acer
tain numl:er of hours in the housing office. 
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,ry by Rashad Givhan 
otos by Jill Kirkendoll 
They lurk among the shadows, invading your privacy and personal 

ce. They rummage through your personal belongings, leaving no 

:1e unturned. And they even roam throughout the halls day and night, 

king sure every nook, cranny and crevice is covered with ... deco

ons. 

Resident assistant were the people that made sure students living 

he residence halls had a satisfactory, worthwhile li ving experience. 

. s made rounds, making sure the halls were quiet and safe. That 

luded responding to alcohol and cU1few violations and noise com

ints. They also served as mediators in various student conflicts. 

But the RA 's jobs didn't stop there. Part of making sure that their 

idents had worthwhile living experiences had to do with the overall 

k or feel of a particular hall. For example, some RA 's chose to 

:orate their halls from top to bottom, incorporating a funny theme 

joke throughout. Other RA 's plastered the hallways with posters 

I flyers , ensuring that their residents were updated on special on

npus events. 

Junior Jessica Neel, 21, felt that being an RA was a good experi

:e. She had been an RA for two years. 

"I had a really good RA when I was a freshman," Neel said. "I 

ught it would be really fun." 

It seemed like the job of an RA was never done. Many times, they 

re on duty while everyone else was asleep. 

"Duty can be fun, but it can be bad, especially when it 's cold out-

side," Neel said. "There was one duty night that I stayed up until 3:30 

a.n1." 

Neel felt that the campus didn ' t realize all the work that RA's did 

behind the scenes. 

"No one realizes all that we do ," Neel said. "We come to school at 

least a week and a half early, and we stay a lot later than everybody 

else." 

Neel, however, had a rather unusual task than most. In addition to 

all the tasks of an RA, Neel, a communications/public relations major, 

juggled her RA duties with the duties of a bride-to-be . 

'Tm getting maITied next June," Neel said. 'Tm getting manied 

four hours from here. It 's really frustrating because you can't see things 

in person .'' 

It 's no surprise that things became a little frustrating. On top of her 

already busy schedule, Neel also worked 20 hours in the fitness center 

and usually took 16 to 18 hours a semester. 

Although being an RA entailed hours of work and dedication, it 

also had its benefits. 

"I like interacting with my residents," RA Tywin Handson said. "It 

also helps pay for school." 

Neel felt that her position as an RA helped her become a better, 

more effective communicator among other things. She also felt that it 

enhanced her leadership skills. 

"It takes a certain person to be an RA," Neel said. "You just have to 

prioritize. Once you become an RA, you know how to approach cer

tain situations and handle things differently." 
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Story by Aimee Pike 

Missouri Western senior Zach Ramsay and communication 
and orientation coordinator for the Student Success program Duane 
Bruce conjured up the idea of a letter writing campaign after learning 
about the higher education budget cuts here in the state of Missouri. 

Ramsay wanted to do something to try and affect change about 
this particular issue. He scheduled a meeting with Western President 
James Scanlon, Dean of Student Affairs Don Willis, Director of 
External Relations Beth Wheeler, Bruce, and several students to discuss 
the letter writing campaign idea. 

After deciding to move forward with the letter writing 
campaign, a small group of students and faculty met once a week to 
determine how to proceed with this campaign. In order for this 
campaign to be very effective, they realized the student body would 
have to become greatly involved. Ramsay, Student Government 
President Olu Aregbe, and a few other students went around and spoke 
to different campus organizations asking for their help. Ramsay and 
Aregbe also sent out approximately 600 letters to students inviting 
them to attend a presentation in the Nelle Blum Student Union. 

Besides the 600 letters that went out to students, Ramsay sent 
e-mails to 400 more students urging them to attend the meetings. One 
student involved, Ryan Sevcik, Western junior, said that the 
presentations focused on the numbers and how they affected the 
students. 

"We gave the same type of presentation at the meetings and 
in the SU," Sevcik said. "We basically outlined all the points and 
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gave students the numbers. Once the students saw what was going 
the numbers talked for themselves." 

In order to reach even more students, Ramsay set up · 
more populated area of the SU, encouraging students to help 
Ramsay explained to students the budget cuts and the great affect t 
have on Western. If students were willing to help, they were aske 
fill out a sheet with their name, high school , home zip code 1 

campus), present year in school , local mailing address, and inten 
major. With this information, those working on the campaign w 
the letters and located the congressmen and women of each stude 

After the letters were written, students were asked for t 
signatures in order to send the letters to their representators and senat 
Nick Francis, Western senior, helped out by giving his informa 
and signing his letters. 

"I thought it was an excellent way to show students that t 
actually have a voice," Francis said. "Hopefully the folks in Jeff ( 
will sit up and take notice." 

More than 650 letters have been sent to Missouri congressr 
and women. Ramsay that the goal amount of letters they wantec 
have sent was only 200. With the number of sent letters being a gre 
number than the goal amount, Ramsay has become very apprecia 
of all the help given and proud in the student body. 

"I am extremely impressed with the results from the stuc 
body and with the work of my committee," Ramsay said. 



A'oove: Senior 7.ach Ramsay arr! senior Olu 
Aregre look for r-otential letter-writing stu
dents. The committee ma± presentations dur
ing lwx:h arr! dinner pericxls for nearly two 
weeks. Photo by Deliese Brewster 

left Students take note of the many leuers 
left to sigTL The c:amJl).ign helped send out 
over 650 letters to legislators. Photo by Dan 
Grover 

BekJw: A student looks over his leller Wore 
signing for send-off. The letters came in vari
ous formats and students were asked to look 
over their letter before signing. Photo by Dan 
Grover 
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Jake ]ordan am Stacy Fulk discuss 
thelr next mJVe against thelr &rse oompiti
tors. The reN JXXll tabE am ping-ixing table 
drew moch attentim from thestlllent lxx:ly. 

Story by Amanda Raffe!"1:}' 
Photos by Amanda Rafferty 

The clamoring and whirring of the washers and dryers were 
no longer the only noises coming from the Vaselakos Hall basement. 

Thanks to two residential assistants, Jake Jordan and Tricia 
Gerlach, a new pool table and ping-pong table were added for students' 
enjoyment. The two RA's talked about how people would use the 
Griffon Spot more, which was located in the Student Union basement, 
if it wasn't so far. Plus, the idea of having to supply_ quarters for the 
pool table was nearly unbearable to college students who thought that 
quarters were gold. Jordan commented that he liked to play pool but 
didn't want to pay money for each game. 

Free pool and ping-pong was an idea that struck Jordan. He 
then asked Gerlach if she would want to pool their RA money together 
to purchase the tables. 

However, it wasn't enough money to cover the price of both 
tables. That's when the Housing Department and Residence Council 
stepped in. . 

Jordan first took his and Gerlach's plan to Josh Bauroth, 
Residence Coordinator of Leaverton and V aselakos. Bauroth agreed 
that it was a good idea. Jordan and Bauroth then talked about how to 
fund it and possible problems that might arise. Then steps were made 
to purchase the equipment. 

I ~ 
-- --, 

"When we're brought a good program idea, we do our b 
to make it a reality," Bauroth said. 

John Comerford, Assistant Dean of Students, said that 1 

Housing Office and Residence Council covered what was left of 1 

price. He said it was a good investment and even if it only lasted a fc 
years, it was still worth the money. "I was very impressed that it\\ 
student led," Comerford said. 

Comerford also said that the new tables weren't competi 
with the equipment in the Griffon Spot. The new tables were j1 
something that students could enjoy on their own time. 

Once the tables were set up, students were able to check c 
the equipment in the Leaverton Housing Office. They had to turn 
their student ID's and log in at the time of checkout. 

"Anytime I do laundry, I frequently go and check out 1 
equipment myself," Jordan said. "It helps pass the time and is kind 
relaxing. It's awesome to be able to play pool without having to wo1 
about having quarters." 

Save the quarters for the laundry and enjoy a game of pool 
ping-pong while the clamoring and whirring, along with the clanki 
and pinging noises come from the Vaselakos Hall basement. 



Top: Christ inc Jorn~ lines up her shot. She 
shoots. she scores 

Right: The noise or the diyer has to com1~tr. 
wil h t hr. noise or pool LuUs and ping-1)Jng. 
St uclcnl s cm mw dry their clothes and shoot 
some 1m l ,mrl ping some pong. 

Above: Did sornrone say frcd7 A ping-1xmg 
table and pool table were donated and pbml 
inr he V-HaU oosement r or or,en use. 



Above: Kevin Callaway calls the Inter -freek 
Council meeting to order_ Callaway's leader
ship abilities made him a great choice for the 
stu:!ent regent position_ 

Right: Kevin Callaway works al his desk. 
Callaway had been Inter-Greek Council Presi
dent tefore taking on the student regent po
sition 

Bottom: Working on his mmputer. Callaway 
prepares for his day. As student regent, he 
spent ma:;t of his Lime fulfilling his duties_ 



ry by Jared Hoffman 
)tos by Ashley Reynolds 

Kevin Callaway wanted to be more than a student. He 
1ted to be a voice for the students, and make sure that their ideas 
·e heard. And, in his position as Student Regent, he did just that. 

Callaway was elected to become Student Regent after a 

gthy process of applications and interviews. First he had to send 
1pplication to be reviewed by a committee. The committee then 

,se eight applicants to be interviewed by a panel. The panel's 
was to select the three individuals they thought were best for 

job. Once they had done that, the three finalists went to Jefferson 

y to be interviewed by the governor's right-hand man, Chris 
,wn. Callaway was the man they saw best for the job. 

"The duties of th.is position are somewhat vague," Callaway 

i. "But my main job is to relate ideas of the student body to the 
ud of Regents. I am always having to redefine the duties of this 
ition. I also get to be a big voice for the school down in Jefferson 
y." 

Olu Aregbe, Student Government Association president, 
i that Callaway had a unique connection with the students. 
:gbe said that the regent must represent the students, know how 

¥Ork with students, and will work with students. Callaway not 

only met these requirements , but he exceeded them. 
"Kevin has a lot of fire in him " Aregbe said. "He has a 

great vision and a lot of fortitude to make things happen. He's al
ways thinking outside the box." 

Callaway said that the student regent apealed to him be

cause he wanted to have an influence on the decisions made for the 
student body. "I wanted the opportunity to sit on a board which 
decided things for the school ," he said. 

Sophomore Adrian Gray, who worked in the SGA office 

throught the works study program, witnessed Callaway's work ethic 
first-hand. Gray, like Aregbe, believed that Callaway 's devotion to 

his position made a big difference. 
"He's very productive in whatever he puts his mind to," 

Gray said. "He is a role model for others who will take the position 
after him. He 's a very outgoing person." 

The role of student regent proved to be a vital asset to the 
campus, specifically the student body. According to those who saw 

Callaway work, he had a unique drive that helped voice the views 

and concerns of students. 
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Story by Kellie Feuerbacher 
Photos by Michelle Lakebrink 

,, 

C1ime can happen anytime, anywhere, even on a college cam
pus. As on any college campus, students committed several crimes of 

different types and varying degrees of severity on campus throughout 

the year. 
According to Director of Security Jon Kelley, the most com

mon forms of crimes on campus were vandalism, theft and traffic of
fenses . Those, however, were not among the most memorable to stu

dents. 
One of the most unforgettable crimes was the assault on 

Theador Otto in February. Two students, Clu·istopher Eads and Jay 

Courtney, were arrested and charged with third-degree assault. The 
altercation occurred due to a fight begun at a local fraternity/sorority 

mixer. 
Another less dangerous crime but still fairly serious was art

work stolen out of the hallway in the Thompson E. Potter Fine Arts 

Building. A 3-D piece and a glass-beaded piece on display were both 

stolen. 
A11 theft involves more than just the actual pieces that are 

stolen. The students ' time and effort they put into the projects make 
the crime even more serious. However, Missouri Western generally 
doesn't have a large number of art thefts. "It is very rare that artwork is 
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stolen," art professor Jeannie Harmon-Miller said. 
Another crime that occtmed several times throughout they, 

was the stealing of women 's undergarments from the campus launc 
rooms. Some women who left their laundry unattended returned 

the laundry room to find everything still in its place with the excepti 
of their panties. 

This sort of theft was comical to some, but to the victim: 
was frustrating. 

"Almost all my underwear was stolen, so I had to go to 1 

store and buy some more," donn resident Misty Musselman said. 

Unfortunately, the undergannent theft on campus was nc 
one-time occurrence. 

"This has been happening on a regular basis for the past t 
semesters," Kelley said. 

Although the Western campus had many crimes commit! 

throughout the year, one as serious as a charged assault, Kelley f 
that compared to most campuses, MWSC was a very safe campus. 

"I think we're pretty fortunate we don ' t have more crin 
like that happen," he said. " If you compare the crime stats to the otl 

campuses across the country, you'd see ours is a very safe camp 
I'd put it up against any campus in the U.S." 



Above: As a panty thief lurks among laUfl
dry rooms, many residents fax! their wash
ers and dryers empty. Students in the dorms 
were shocked and disgusted by the theft of 
such a ix:rsonal item 
Right: The long hours one student spent on 
her art was lost when it was stolen. like her 
artwork. her time and ciEdicaLion was lost. 
Below: Acting in a fit of rage, two f'ootrnll 
players altacked a man in the dorms. The as
sault was ~ing taken seriously by school offi
cials and disci lirn action were taken 
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Above: Brian Miller looks over some r:epers 
with an elementary student Miller spent his 
spring break working with elementary stu~ 
dents. 

Right Lauren Meyers, Ashley Reynolds. arx:l 
Nicole Gentry, pose with a New York [ire 
fighter in front of his truck. This fire station 
lost 8 men, a chief, arx:l a captain in the World 
Trade Center LragErly. 

Below: These MW:£ students chose Florida 
as their spring break destination. The cool 60 
degree weather over sp1ing break didn't stop 
them from en joying the sun arx:l water. 
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,ry by Rashad Givhan 
)tos by Nicole Gentry 

For plenty of students each year, spring break is the highlight 
1e semester, alJowing students to travel, relax and just have a good 
:. Although some chose different locations and had different plans , 
students at Missouri Western were no different from a lot of stu
:s across the country; they wished spring break would never end. 

Some students chose to spend their break as far away from 
loseph , Mo., as possible. One of those students was junior Dawni 
!ins. Collins, a criminal justice major, decided to go to a resort in 
·ida with e ight of her fr iends. " We wanted to go to the beach, some
:re wann," she said. 

Un like some students who spent months planning for spring 
1k, Collins and her friends made last-minute plans. 

"We decided to go a couple of weeks before spring break," 
!ins said. "Someone mentioned it, so we went." 

Instead of spend ing a lot of money, the group found a way to 
fown on expenses. 

"Between the eight of us, we all stayed in one room. ' Collins 
. "We had the room for e ight days . Each person only had to pay 
D." 

Coll ins felt that they found time to relax and have fun. She 
fe lt she might return next spring break. 

"We went to the beach," Collins said. "Three of us went 
1sailing." 

Collins and her crew were not the only students that traveled 
A group of students from the Griffon Yearbook made a trip to 

New York for an annual media convention . 
The students got a chance to expe1ience trendy, busy New 

York life. Among the many places they visited, one of the most memo
rable sights was the Sept. 11 memorial named Ground Zero. The stu
dents felt that seeing it was truly an eye-opening experience. 

While some students spent their break participating in lei
surely activ ities, others chose to offer their time and assistance. 

Freshman Jacque Ha11ley, along with other students from the 
Baptist Student Union, took a mission ttip to St. Louis, Mo., to help 
underprivileged children. 

"I ' ve always gone on mission trips," Hartley said. "I like to 
work with kids." 

Hartley fe lt that by giving of herself, she was able to make a 
difference. 

"We helped them with their homework," Hm1ley said. "We 
also talked about God." 

The tli p made Hartley perceive things in a different way. 
"I realized that I take a lot of things for granted," Hartley 

said. "A lot of people need love." 
Hartley felt she was un like most spring-breakers who simply 

looked for fun. 
"Instead of going to a party, going somewhere for me, I went 

for someone else," Hartley said. "We went just to let someone else 
know we love them, just to be a witness." 
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Freshman Brett Strum rests on a 
ll!och mir the resideix:e halls. St rum's long-
distaoce relationship was on the rocks when 
the oouple fourrl it too dilfx:ult to supix>rt each 
other from far away. 

Story by Rachel Siron 
Photos by Jill Kirkendoll 

Absence makes the heart grow fonder. For some couples, 
absence was an everyday occurrence. Through long distance relation
ships, couples learned to manage a relationship over the miles. 

As students left home for school, some students left their girl
friends and boyfriends behind with communication as their only bind 
to each other. 

Freshman Tabby Larson felt communication was one thing 
that she and her boyfriend needed to improve on to stabilize their long 
distance relationship. 

"We had to have communication," Larson said. "It was and 
is the only thing that we have. He attends Iowa State University, and it 
is not realistic for us to see each other on a regular basis." 

With the guessing game of not knowing when a couple will 
next be able to see each other, it was difficult to plan around schedules 
and events. This caused couples to encourage each other as much as 
they could over the phone. 

Freshman Brett Strum felt it was difficult for him and his girl
friend to support each other from such a distance. He felt supported in 
most activities that he placed himself in, but found it difficult to sup
port her. 

"It was not only straining for us to be away from each other, 
but it sucked that I could not be there for her," Strum said. "Whenever 
she was having a bad day, I wanted to hug her. It just wasn't possible." 

The distance and lack of support caused Strum and his girl
friend to break up. For Strum, corning to college was hard, and he was 
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scared about the possibility of meeting someone else, but felt he Ct 
deal with the temptation if he was confronted with it. 

"It was scary to leave her at home and not know if she wt 
find someone else or if! would find someone else," Strum said. " \\ 
I would go out with the guys, they would flirt and have a good t 
but I knew that I had what I wanted at home. I would block ou1 
idea of doing something that would harm us in the long run. 
distance got to us." 

Some students thought that having a relationship during 
lege took away from the college experience. However, Strum 
Larson felt they have experienced college and having someone ti 
did not affect their fun. 

"I still went out when I was with my girlfriend and had 
with my friends," Strum. 'The only thing that was different was 
I had a girlfriend. I did all the stuff that my friends did, I just didn' 
out on dates with other girls." 

Through driving and communication over the phone, r 
students would ask if it were worth it to continue a relationship if 1 

could not see the person on a regular basis. For Larson, all of 
additional costs of driving and phone bills were worth it. 

"The strain on my pocketbook is a strain I am willing to ma 
Larson said. " It is always hard to adjust to the fact that I cannot 
him, but I love him. As long as I know we are together and I can 
him on a regular basis, everything is worth it to me." 



Top: Freshman Tabby Larson packs her rags 
lO visit her lxlyf1iend Larson and her lxly
f riem foum ways to keep the relationship alive 
despite the distance. 

Left A couple joins hands to make the most 
or their time together. Couples in long-0is
tance relationships learne:J to value every mo
ment U1ey had together. 

/iliJvr:. Marie Goo:lrnan senior. concentrates 
du1ing ]Xlinting class. She was in a long-0is
tance relationship. and now they are married 
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Story by Jared Hoffman 
Photos by Ashley Reynolds 

Many students use clothes to express their identity and individu

ality. Often this means wearing the latest fashion trends while others 

create theri own style. Many trends seen in magazines were worn by 

students on campus. Long sweater coats were popular and worn by 

many students. One Missouri Western student, Megan Ashley liked 

the long sweater coat because she thought that it was flattering to all 

figures and it was practical. "I love the way sweater coats keep you 

warm," Ashley said. "At the same time they aren't bulky and unflat

tering." 

Another popular trend worn by students was the wide belts with 

low rise jeans. This style was reminscent of the eighties, but the belts 

were twisted and the jeans looked dirty making them fashionable in 

2002. The low-rise jeans also went low sitting right on the hip bones 

and only those brave enough and thin enough could wear them . "You 

have a really flat stomach to look good in the really low jeans," Ashley 

said. 

Other students prefer to dress down at school, comfort being 

more important than fashion. Jeans, tennis shoes and sweatshirts are 

worn by many to reflect their personality. 

Junior Stephanie Tillman loves to wear casual clothes in and out 

~O s lud enl life 

of school. "I live in jeans and tennis shoes," Tillman said. "That i 

I have in my closet, because they reflect my personality and lifest) 

Junior Heather Martinez dresses down for school, but wears fash 

able clothes when she goes out. "I love to wear funky, trendy clo 

when I go out," Martinez said. "But at school, definately I am casl 

As the weather warmed up new styles began to appear on 

dents as they began to shed their winter clothes. White was defina 

the most popular color for summer and was the color of belts, sl 

and pants. A lot of students like to wear white because it suits t 

summer tan. "I love wearing white because it makes me look re 

dark," Martinez said. Denim continued to be a popular trend for s 

mer and is worn faded and worn and dark and crisp. Denim gn 

students in jackets, jeans, skirts and even shoes. 

Many different styles and fashions are found on campus 

reflect the diversity found at Missouri Western. Times change, pe< 

change and fashion does its best to reflect those changes. When 

look back at days gone by one reflection of life is the clothes won 

people. This year fashion was fun and individualistic people ere; 

their own style, which was definately a reflection of the times. 



Above: Students wore long swealer a:ots Lo 

keep warm and at the same time look fashion
able. Belts amtinue to re fashionable in the cok:I 
and warm weather. 

Right: Denim continues to make a statement 
in new arx:I fashiomble ways. Mules arx:I san
dals are [XJpular shre; worn by students. 

Below: Leather wrist bands were a way r or 
guys to iKkl fashion to their wardrol:£. Big bok:I 
watches in unusual shapes arx:I sizes are being 
worn by men and womer1 







l,tSh,mdr;i Randolph voice; her rnncerns over 
tht> variety of mmls th,11 the cafeteria i~ cur
I"f'I II ly serving. QI IP!il irn IS were 1-ai.sal at a panel 
discu<;.~ion covering the changes to the Gifeteria 

g 4 ac a demi cs 

Students question 
cafeteria renovations 
while voicing concerns 

Story by Jeanette Kragel 

Photos by Dan Grover 

We rode a wave of renovation on campus. It washed ui: 

the shores of the Student Union, all the way up to the cafeteria. i 

dents returned to campus in August to find the cafeteria in the th1 

of construction. 

The original renovation plan was to complete the trans 

mation of the cafeteria in three parts, enabling the food to be ser 

behind the glass walls and allowing about 30 seats in the dining re 

during each phase. Other seating would be moved to the hallway. 

The food services committee selected a small group of : 

dents to represent the campus population. The representatives opte, 

change the plan, allowing the whole cafeteria to be remodeled in , 

full swoop. 

"The students made the decision to get it done in the shor 

time possible," Dean of Student Affairs Don Willis said. "Gettin 

done all at once shortens the amount of time we're inconveniencec 

also saves the college money, and that saves the students money." 

When faced with the problem of providing food services c 
ing the renovation process, Mary Shoemaker presented the food : 

vices committee with a proposal. "Mary Shoemaker came to me \.I 

the plan to serve out of the student lounge," Willis, chairman of 

food services committee, said. "The biggest problem has been gett 



,ugh power to run all the equipment." 

Many students were surprised to find seating moved to the 

I ways, thus, creating the "Hall way Cafe." Some sn1dents expressed 

;ati:faction with the temporary faciJi tie . Questions were raised at 

mel discussion sponsored by the Student Government As ociation 

I the Ebony Collegian . 

One tudent a ked why there seemed to be less variety of 

d this year. "We are dea ling with limited pace thi emester," Shoe

ker said. "We have a three week menu cycle and are trying to work 
hin that. " 

Some students, disappointed with the inconvenience, aid they 

uld have made different meal plan choic s if they had prior knowl

,e of the cond itions. "Don ' t wait until December lo come to me 

,ut problem · with your meal plan," Willis recommended. "I can't 

p you if you wait until the end of the semester. " 

"If you or anyone you know has special problems or needs, 

1se come right to me," Shoemaker offered. " I will do whatever I 

to help you. My job i · a whole lot easier when students are happy. ' 

Shoemaker offered to make meal to go for those with un

al schedules. She wou ld find ol ution for anyone who was not 

king full use of their mea l plan becau e of the con trnction or for 

Top: Cafeteria is in the thro:s of constnJCt ion 
Dt.e to the rfrl ta!)"! delays. cnnstruclion plans 
were pul on hold unUI Augus1 2001. 

Bottom: The old cafeteria ran l:l! seen through 
Lhe nmnsln.x:Lion Stulenls m:icvcrl a guar
antee Lhat construction would l:l! complete by 
Spring 2002. 

Right Don Willis explain<; Lhe im.~ibility of 
going to a meal plan as TEC Vice President 
Armarxl O!JT listens intently. The prop-isa:I 
meal plan covera:l flex SI)"!rx:ling. 

any other reason. 

Sanitary condition were also a concern of tudents. There 

were complaints of flies , dirty table , uncovered food and staff u e of 

gloves. "The problem with the tlie is partly due to a broken air con

ditioner,' Willi aid. "Al o, wherever you have food, you have nies." 

Shoemaker addressed the question relating to her . raff. 

' Food brought from the kitchen hould be covered with plastic wrap, 

and the staff should all b wearing gloves," Shoemaker said . ' If they 

are not, that means the staff is not doing their job. I'll look into it." 

All students were reminded to help keep the area clean and to report 

any spills or mes ·es to a taff member. 

Willis reported that there were red tape delays in gett ing 

started with the project, but they were slighlly ahead of the original 

schedule. "The most difficult part of the job is done, that 's running 

power conduit under the concrete floor in the cafeteria," Willi aid. 

'I m going to guarantee, even though I shou ldn ' t, that we will be in 

by spring.' 

Bruce Turnbough, Aramark assistant director of food er

vice, hoped the tudents would be tolerant with the whole proce s. 

"We all have to be patient,'' Turnbough sa id . "We ' re going to have a 

lot better facili ty in the end." 



~b ac ademi cs 

p 
Business and economics 
split, enabling more stu
dents to obtain an eco ... 
nomics degree. 

Story by Kellie Feuerbacher 

Photos by Deliese Brewster 



Less is more. 

Less requirements for an economics degree equaled more 

ortunity for students. Over the 2001 summer, college admi nisn·ation 

.ided to split the business and economics department into two 

a.rate departments. 

This division helped each department distinguish itself as a 

erent field of study - economics as more of a social science that 

used on how market economies functioned and business as a 

.tively new study that focused more on management, accounting, 

·keting and finance. 

Also, not only did the two areas of study split into different 

artments, but economics also changed their division of study. While 

business department remained in the division of professional studies, 

economics department moved into the division of liberal ans and 

Left: Nader Vargha teaches his e::onomics sru
dents. The decision to split 1.he departmenl.S 
was made during I.he 2001 summer. 

Below: ratrick McMuny instructs students 

in emnomicS. More stu:lents were able to take 
e::onomk:s classes due to the division. 

POLLUTION 

ER ALITY 

knowing the adjustments were much needed. 

"Economics really is a social science, 'senior Taylor Crouse, 

an economics major, said. "It 's not a professional study." 

The benefit the change would provide to students and the 

promotion of the economics area of study were the main purposes of 

the alteration_ 

"We wanted to encourage the growth of the econ major," 

Jea1me Daffron, dean of professional studies, said. 

Making economics separate from business made it easier for 

students to major or minor in the area by cutting out the business core 

classes, which decreased the total number of credits required. 

For example, obtaining a major in economics before the 

division required a total of 57 credit hours. After the change there 

were only 36 hours required since the business core classes were taken 

:nces. out of the list of requirements for an economics degree. 

Catherine Lawson, economics professor and the chairperson The administration hoped the alteration would make it more 

he new economics department, was glad to see economics move to 

division of liberal arts and sciences. 

" It is more accessible to students in the liberal arts school," 

vson said. 

Along with the intangible changes that were made, the 

nomics department also physically changed locations by moving 

. new office on the second floor of the administration building. 

Economics students welcomed these changes with open anns, 

feasible for students to major and minor in the area. 

" It [the change] was to increase opportunities for our 

students," Daffron said. 

F01tunately, the division of the departments created no adverse 

situations or alterations of degree requirements for business students. 

Students in the business department were able to continue in their 

classes as normal as if no change had occu1Ted at all. 



A strrlent rustles through spring sche::!ules. 
Students felt they ha::l to get an early start 
on registration 

Students starrl in line waiting to talk to the 
business staff. Lines grew longer and bnger 
as students rushoo to Jl3Y their btlls. 

~ ~ academ i cs 

Does the admission 
policy lower 
academic standards] 
Story by Carol Wilson 

Photos by Shannon Stracener 



Above: '.x>phomore OieLle Gil~rt typc,s in her 
schooule. Remote terminals made registering 
easy for returning students. 

Left Danielle Jones skims over the new class 
schooule. As fall semester came to an em stu
dents preparoo for the spring semester. 

For some, Missouri Western was their first choice, but for complete Eng li sh 100 and Math 090/095 within 40 hours and English 

ers it was their only choice, as Missouri Western was one of the 108 and Math 110 or h.igher within 60 hours. 

, four-year colleges that had an open admissions policy. So what did our students think about the open admissions 

"The open admissions policy was enacted in J 989-90, when policy? 

lther huge campus committee called the admissions task force sat 

.vn and looked at a lot of different things that affect the admissions," 

bert Hines, Head of Registrars, said. "The fact that we are open 

nissions means that we have academic standards as any other insti

ion, but that it gives a student the opportunity to come to Missouri 

:stem when they might not have that opportunity at other schools." 

Because Missouri Western had an open admissions policy, 

y accepted all students who completed their high school education 

:h the recommended high school courses. Incoming students were 

o required to score 17 or above on the ACT, or they could only take 

credits their first semester. However, the University of Missouri 

nissions policy stated that a student needed a score of 21 or higher 

be accepted. 
The most common requirement that MWSC, and other schools 

rred was the 40-60 rule. The 40-60 rule stated that a student must 

"I think that it allows people who didn ' t take high school 

seriously a chance or maybe just people who didn 't do good in high 

school," senior Brandy Phillips said. "I don't think that they should be 

deprived." 

Freshman Jaqueline Brush also fe lt comfortable with the open 

admissions policy. 

"I think that it s a good idea that we ' re accepting all these 

people, but at the same time we catch a lot of flack for it," Brush said. 

"I don ' t think that having an open admissions policy hinders us in any 

way though." 

Hines fe lt that it was motivation and endurance that kept stu

dents in college. No matter whether a student made a 30 or a 17 on the 

ACT, Missouri Western accepted all students and gave them an equal 

chance to succeed. 

~- ~ ~ · : ; u µ e II a J 111 i s s i u n s p u I i c ~ Il ~ 
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Students continue 
to adjust to new 
meal plans. 

Story by Carol Wilson 

Photos by Shannon Stracener 



You go into the food court expecting to purchase a bottle of 

lCe for a dollar. However, the cash reg ister reads $5 .35. 

Many changes took place in the cafeteria, and the meal plan 

anged as well . Over the summer the meal plan was changed to 15 

~als in the cafeteria plus five in the food court or 10 meals in the 

feteria plus two meals in the food court. Each tin1e an item was 

,ught in the food court, about $5 .35 went toward that whole transac

m. Whether it was a bottle of juice or a chicken finger basket, $5 .35 

1s completely used. The flex plan stayed the same, allowing money 

be used without having to caiTy cash. It also allowed one to put 

oney into the flex plan at any time. 

On the one hand, the change did cause confusion about why 

person had to use all of hi s or her $5.35 of the meal plan when buy

g something as inexpensive as a cookie. "I think that the meal plan is 

>ta good thing because you don ' t get yam money 's worth, and you 're 

st wast ing it," freshman Leann Shepherd said. 

On the other hand, Don Willis, dean of Student Affairs, felt 

ere was no change in the meal plan. "There never really was a change 

the meal plan," Willis said. "Students just did not understand how 
, use it." 

Although some sn1dents did not understand the meal plan, 

ramai·k made attempts to clarify the changes. 

Left: Two students enjoy eating while sitting 
in the foo:I court. Many students took advan
tage of their meaJ plans. 

Left Below: Students starrl in lire to poce their 
order. :xime felt the cafeteria staff worked 
quickJy to ensure prompt service. 

Below: A foo:I court employee works to pre
pare a pizz.a. :xime students enjoyed eating 
the variety of pizzas. 

"We have held three meetings to try to educate the students, 

and listen to what they have to say so we could minimize the confu

sion. When no students ask questions, we can't do anything," Mary 

Shoemaker said. "There have been numerous fl yers sent out to help 

students learn about the meal plans but with no results." 

"The problem is that students don ' t sit down and eat any

more. They are always just stopping in and grabbing to-go plates ," 

Willis said. "People are on their own schedules." 

Both Shoemaker and Willis agreed it was better for the stu

dents' nutrition to have a meal plan where a whole meal could be 

purchased instead of just a cookie or a drink. That way, students re

ceived a balanced diet and got more for their money. 

As to whether the changes affected the incoming freshmen, 

Willis didn't think they had because freshmen never knew what the 

meal plan was like before. 

" It doesn't really bother me because I've never known any

thing different," Shepherd said. "B ut I think that there is room for 

improvement." 

Although Shoemaker did not believe there would be a fu

ture change in the meal plans, Willis thought that improvement was 

still needed. "Maybe in the future we could have a plan that would 

just involve the flex dollars," Willis said. 

!lfll!I!";;,~---~ ~~. ~ - - i • ~- - _. L ~~ ,_ -- • -· - tr-- . 
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Above: Students clear soil on a construction 
site. Students arxl faculty lalx>re:I awaywbi.le 
working with Habitat for Humanity. 

Below: Coopm.tion goo; a long way for these 
students carrying supplies. Hauling materi
als arxl debris was just one of many tasks ac -
complishe:I by students arxl faculty. 

academics 

The Big Event sparked 
enthusiasm for 
volunteering work for 
those in need. 

Story by Jeanette Kragel 

Photos by Leslie Hancock 

"We invited the members of every organization, faculty 

staff to come in and participate in one day where Missouri Wes1 

can impact the St. Joseph community," Assistant Dean Danielle Ca 

said. "We go out to different service sites and perfonn whatever t 

need us to do." 

Carter was the director of Unity Services. She worked v 

the Student Government Association to plan a day of cormnu1 
service called "The Big Event." 

The Big Event was a day in which students, faculty and s 

members of the college had the opportunity to give back to 

community of Saint Joseph by doing a variety of service projt 

throughout the town. 

These projects included working with several different le 

organizations, such as Habitat for Humanity, the Noyes Home : 

local nursing homes. 

For some of the organizations, the volunteer help didn't 1 

with that one day. Some volunteers who helped for The Big Ev 

decided to continue helping the organizations in need in the futun 

"This is our commitment to service," Carter said. "WE 

going out into the community, not only for a day, but to attach oursel 

to various groups in need and keep providing service." 

Carter joined the staffin July of2001 and started talking \I 

members of the SGA about the service project at the beginning of 



1001 year, but the planning didn ' t tart until Sept. 24, two weeks 

fore the actual event. 

"This was an idea that I worked with the SGA on and we 

,ught it was too late to start," Carter said. "Somebody told me we 

1ldn't do it and that made me wan t to do it even more. I knew that if 

Anna Ristic cleans up debris at H.abita1 for 
HUITT1nity. Habitat for Humanity hel1:m build 
homes for lower income familles. 

Don Willis carries siding materials to the work 
site. [,'inal touches were put on one of the 
houses during t he Big Event-

Carter and the SGA had arranged for the vo lunteer to work 

at even different sites in the community. 

"We painted, we put pla tic on wi ndow for the elderly we 

worked on a garden for the elderl y, and fed the hungry," Carter aid. 

"One group packaged up 6000 pound of food to di tribute to the 

. put our mi nds to it we cou ld do whatever we want, so we just did." needy." 

Despite the short notice, Carter, the students, the fac ulty and After three hours of . erv ice on Saturday morning, the 

: taff worked together to pull it off in j ust two weeks sett ing up 

:a tions to erve a · volunteers and making plan to get together to 

•e of their time and energy. 

"The Big Event" wa planned for Saturday, Oct. 13. Carter 

j hoped that hundreds of students would parti cipate at many sites 

,und the community. Ori ginally there were more than 60 students 

:ned up to erve. 

The volunteers met at 8 a.m . for breakfast and to talk about 

1at they would be doing fo r the day. After breakfast. they were 

nsported by campus van or chool bus to one of the service si te . 

Service learning intern Maria Grothaus was one of the 

dent · who volunteered to work. She worked at two different Habitat 

· Humanity house . 

"Five or six of u from campus worked for three hour ' 

othaus said. 'We did fini shing touches on one house that was almost 

nc , and the other house needed painting and vinyl siding." 

vol unteer were transported back to campus for lunch and to talk about 

the impact that was made on the organizations and the community. 

' l thought everything was pos iti ve and the students were reaUy 

motivated,' Don Willi s, volunteer and dean of Student Affairs, ·aid. 

'The students with me were exc ited and having fun. 1 think they took 

that positi ve attitude with them. " 

This wa the fi rst Lime fo r Unity Services to sponsor an event 

of th is kind .. They planned to have another event in the spring. 

'The next time we ll have T-shirts as incentives and some 

way to say thank you for your service," Carter said. We were pleased 

with the impact we made this time, but next time will be bigger and 

better." 
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"Dude, where's my park 
ing space," was the ques 
tion asked by many stu-
dents. 

Story by Rashad Givhan 

Photos by Cody Dragon 

Every year students complained about U1e lack of park 

spaces, and every year school officials reassured students that th 

were sufficient space . With a sea of cars that extended to the enc 

each parking lot, ·tudents fe lt they had a valid gripe. 

With the heavy enrollment, it was no surprise that stud 

parking was scarce. The increased enrollment added to the numbe1 

filled residential parking paces, making parking a huge probk 

According to Corporal Ja on Whittington of the security depart1m 

the problem was that the number of parking sticker sold exceeded 

number of available parking space . 

"There wa a total of 800 paces, and 808 tickers were sol 

Whittington said. "That was a mi take." 

Student Government Association President Olu Aregbe · 

that mistake presented several problems. 

"1 believed that the security department would have a han 

on the number of parking spots that exist," Aregbe aid. ' I most dt 

nitely thought they would have a handle on the number of park 

stickers they were elling." 

Apparently, Aregbe wa not the only one who thought 



,rity depanment could have a better handle on things. Senior Kristen 

::amy felt that the parking system was lacking. 

" lt needs major improvement," McCamy said. "There isn ' t 

1 enough parking for facu lty and visitors, let alone students. Try

to leave in the middle of the day and come back is the worst. I call 

e midday cram." 

While some complained about parking, other students did not 

it as a problem at all. Junior Kevin Amos felt that parking was not 

rious issue. 
"I haven' t had any problems," Amos said. "You just have to 

k everywhere." 
For some, walking everywhere was not a convenient option. 

fonts felt that classes were too far apart , and driving was neces

'. Because of the scarcity of parki11g spaces, some students felt 

, were forced to park in non-student parking, elevating the number 

,arking citations. For Junior Brandon Burns, it was a common oc

·ence to see ticketed windshields. 

"Last year, I had $700 w011h of tickets," Burns said. "They 

Left: Students· cars OJJ the parking lots to ca
pacity. Firrling a parking space provoo to re a 
chaJJenge for many commuting students. 

Left Below: The residential parking lot holds 
800 spaces. However. over 800 parking stick
ers were sold to residents. 

Below: Student parking is extended to the 
overflow loL The =urity depamnent voided 
over 200 citatio11~ as a result of the overtlow 
expamio11 

should show a little leniency. They're like Hitler with ticketing." 

Aregbe also felt that ticketing was more of an issue on cam

pus. 
"Ticketing has become a problem on this campus," Aregbe 

said. "SO percent of all appeals were traffic and ticket appeals." 

Although some felt the security department gave too many 

tickets, Whitt ington felt that they were simply doing their job. 

"We don ' t write the violations and laws," Whittington said. 

"We' re just out here to enforce them." 

In fact, the security department, in an attempt to right a wrong, 

voided several citations due to the expansion of residential parking to 

the overflow parking lot. 
"We' ve voided well over 200 citations," Whittington said. 

"We're try ing to help." 
Though several efforts were taken, the fact remained that park

ing was scarce. That scarcity of parking raised the question, " Dude, 

where 's my parking space?" 



Rosolie Guyer keeps busy as the hea:I of the 
A+ program. Guyer made sure that the pro
gram ran smoothly. 

H academics 

Are some of the 
limitations of the 
program worth the 
benefits received? 

Story by Rashad Givhan 

Photos by Cody Dragon 

Good grades and an average ACT score were not enoui 
to make these students eligible for a program that paid for tuitic 

and books. 
The A+ Program was a two-year program that paid boo] 

and tuition for eligible incoming freshmen. In high school, el 

gible students had to perform 50 hours of community servic 

maintain a 2.5 grade point average and have a 95 percent atte 
dance record during their senior year. 

According to Rosalie Guyer of the Student Success Ce: 
ter, the A+ Program benefited the college as well as its student~ 

"I'm glad MO West is a part of it," Guyer said. "I thir 

it 'd be good for all colleges." 
The program was offered in conjunction with Hillya1 

Technical Center. "Ifit wasn't forthem, Mo. West wouldn ' t ha, 
it," Guyer said. 

Sophomore Benjamin Barnhart, a criminal justice majc 



also felt that the program was a great asset to the college. 

"I enjoy being in the program very much,' Barnhart said. 

In fact, Barnhart said he still would have chosen MWSC 

even if there were more four-year colleges participating in the pro

gram . "I am satisfied with my education at MWSC," Barnhart 

said. 

Although students liked the fact that the program paid for 

tuition and books, some did not like the limited amount of classes 

to choose from in the program. 

"There are only certain classes you can use for A+," sopho

more Arny Hrastich said. 'They only pay for general classes. You 

must take 12 hours of A+ hours a semester." 

Hrastich, a nursing major, felt it was easy to get jnto the 

program. 
"I did 25 hours of cadet teaching and 25 hours of tutoring 

in school," Hrastich said. " As long as your high school has it, it' s 

Above: A+ studenl researches for a home
work assignmenL SLLrlents had to mainlain a 
2.5 GPA. 

Left Below: Guyer advises one of the many 
A+ students. A+ Students had to ~ enrolle:I 
in 12 A+ hours a semester. 

Below: A+studenl Slt.dies tokffp gcxxlgrades. 
The program paid for tuition arxl 1:XXJks for 
two years. 

easy." 

H:rastich liked the interaction she received while in the pro

gram. 

"The people I work with are very helpful," Hrastich said. 

"It's a good thing" 

Even though Hrastich felt the program was very beneficial 

to her, she felt that it had its limitations. 

"I took a summer class at a community college back home, 

but they would not pay for it even though it was on the A+ pro

gram list," Hrastich said. "That's why this is my last semester." 

To some, it appeared that the A+ Program was more than 

just stellar grades and an acceptable ACT score. To others, the 

program still had to work through some kinks. Whatever the case 

was, it was apparent that the program was more complex than the 

elementary ABC's . 
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H utd1lson arr! Rhein played scorned lovers in 

Picasso. The qmlity of the show reflocts the 
students· hard work. Photo by Shannon 
Stracerer 

9 g ac a dem ic s 

Missouri W esteITl 
brings home Steve 
Martin's Picasso 

Story by Carol Wilson 

Do you remember Pablo Picasso, Albett Einstein and E 

Presley ever coming together in a cafe? 

A large amount of the college community, as well as the 

Jo eph community, was in attendance for the first play of the sea~ 

"Picasso at the Lapin Agile. ' 

The show went off without a hitch, but as with all fonn: 

art, perfection doe n' t come without a lot of preparation. Junior Jo 

Hall, who played the bartender Freddy, aid, 'We were in rehea 

for four to five weeks." 

The production involved many characters, but Hall said,"' 

main point of the play was for Einstein and Picas o to find out wh 

genius wa ." 

The comedy starred Tracy Hutchison as a womanizing Pa 

Picasso, KelJen Perry as a young Albert Einstein and Bryan Clark ; 

wisdom-bearing traveler, Elvis Presley. The setting was a quaint Ii 

cafe known as the Cafe Lapin Agile, where artists came to mull c 
their great masterpieces and have a few drinks. 



In the first half of the play, Freddy, Germaine (Morgan 

¥ell) , Suzanne (Marnie Rhein) and Einstein were having a battle of 

sexes as to who was the smarter of the gender and which art theo

: were the best to follow. Then entered Picasso, who had a dueling 

he minds with Einstein as to what made a person a genius. 

Meanwhile, in the background the ever-present Gaston (Jeff 

veil) was going to the bathroom and throwing in anecdotes about 

sexual knowledge and pondering the idea that there sat two of the 

atest minds but there had to be a third because all great things came 

hrees. 

At the end of the first half of the play, a shocking discovery 

, made. The bartender 's sexually frustrated wife was having an af
. with Picasso. 

By the time intermission came, the audience had already fallen 

ove with the cast. Diane Gorcyca, professor of communication stud

, said , "1 think it ' s very good. I think Picasso and Einstein are really 

traying the characters as they should be portrayed." 

Above: Elatorate posters advertise the play to 

students am MW:C The jX)Sters caught the 
eye of many students across campus. Photo 
by Shannon Stracener 

Right Below: 1-Iu tchimon arrl :t-klson discuss 
artwork in one scene of the play. Students 
fourrl starring in a play to be ooth fun arrl 
time-consuming. Photo by Shannon Stracener 

Below: Hall arrl Powell discuss the pitfalls as
sociatoo with love. Students en j)yoo working 
with one another. Photo by Samy Scott 

In the second half of the play, Picasso and Einstein still did 

not know what made a person a genius. As if to answer the question , 

the ghost of Elvis appears from the future to show Picasso and Einstein 

that in order to be a genius, a person needed to posses the knowledge 

of art and science and have the ability to sing and dance. 

Freshman Vivian LaPort, a theater student, said, "I think all 

the characters interrelate really well. I like the style." 

Sophomore Jennifer Goucher said , "It looks like they took a 

lot of time and effort putting it together, and it 's turned out pretty 

good." 

Hall thought that Elvi s was the most important character 

because he sang and danced and was the muse for what Einstein and 

Picasso did. But Hall also believed everyone did an excellent job . 

'I think that it was a very successful ensemble cast; every

one fed off each other reall y well ," Hall said. 
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Above: 0-reping amidst the shcrlJ'iVS, Rrnrigo 
sneaks oohioo Iago and threatens him with a 
knife. Iago's plan was thwarted which was 
the onset of many un-expected conflicts. 

Middle: Desdemona tells her father. Bral.Entio. 
of her sa:ret marriage to Othelh Her father 
didn't agree with her drosion 

Below.Cassio and Bianca share a moment of 
priY-dC)'. They h<Kl to keep their relatiornhip a 
sa:ret 

100 academics 

A deceitful mind 
and a plan gone 

awry 
Story by Jared Hoffman 
Photos by Ashley Reynolds 

Romance, deceit and tragedy were all popular elements 

helped make up the classic writings of William Shakespeare. On 

Shakespeare 's memorable works was the story of Othello, which 

brought to life on stage by a group of select student actors. 

The character of Othello was a well-respected figure ai 

general in the Venetian Anny. Ivan McClellan portrayed this r 

McClellan said the most difficult part about playing Othello was me 

rizing all of the dialogue. 

"I had to just read the lines over and over again," McCie 

said , "just putting in countless hours of rehearsal." 

The actors put in a lot of time to ensure that they had t 

parts down . They sometimes spent between four and six hours a ni 

and Saturday rehearsals were also common. 

Getting into character was one of the most important asp, 

for the actors. In fact, the student actors did a great deal of researcl 

they could get a better feel for how their chai·acter spoke and car 

themselves in the presence of other people. 



"I just looked up things about the period," McClellan said. 

st basic research to find out how noble of a person Othello was and 

v he wou ld react to certain situations." 

In the beginning of the play, Othello was secretly married to 
oman named Desdemona Desdemona was a submissive and obe

:it type of woman according to Erika Pontius. But Pontius sa id that 

ying this character was difficult because she would not respond to 

ations the same as Desdemona. 
"She' s the opposite of me in certain ways," Pontius said. 

1e' s a very submissive woman, and she often gets walked on, and 

t's just not pa.it of my character. It was actually fun to play this type 

-ole." 

Pontius felt natural in becoming Desdemona. One big factor 

her was the costumes of the period. 

"Putting on the costumes really forces you into character," 

1tius said. "It automatically puts you back in that time period, and 

iring the clothes causes you to carry yourself in a certain way." 

()the/la the .u oor 
of Venice 
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Left Othello hokls Desdemona in h.is ami<;. 

Othello had b:£n lead to ~ live tl1at his wife 
had b:£n unfaithul to him 

Below: Cassio .lies injured on Lhe ground after 
Mng stabb:rl by Iago. Cassio was one of Lhe 
many innocent vict ims of Iago's ev il 
schernrning. 

Another featured character in the story of Othello was 

Othello 's right-hand man, Iago, who was played by Ryan Gerster. Iago 

was a deceitful character who plotted to ruin Othello 's marriage to 

Desdemona once he fo und out that Othello was promoted to a position 

higher than he was. 
'I really don' t relate to his character," Gerster said. "I heard 

that I was type cast for this role, but I hope that's not true." 

The part of Iago was one of the largest roles that Shakespeare 

ever wrote. Gerster used a technique called device to help him remem

ber his lines. 

"Putting specific actions with my lines helps me out a lot," 

Gerster said. "For example, when I say 'withdraw,' I place my hand 

on my sword, and that helps me remember it." 

Though Shakespeare 's pieces were sometimes challenging, 

the student actors each put in time and effort to make the production of 

Othello a success. 
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Top: Cells phones, pagers. snacks, 
walk.man~ arx:I other romrnon artieles bring 
imre than just extra mggage to the classroom 
These items roade it hard for stulcnts to con
centrate in the classroom 

:Below: Sometimes hallways can ~ 
quiet for studying. They were also a breeding 
ground for distractions. 

academics 

Classroom etiquette. 
Where has it gone? 

Story by Jeanette Kragel 

Photos by Daniel Grover 

Was the guy sitting next to you a mouth breather? Did y 

neighbor have the exasperating habit of drumming her freshly appl 

acrylic nails on her desk? Maybe the professor kept pronouncing nuc 

as "nuculer" or saying " irregardless," which, regardless of what: 

might have thought, is not a word. If you attended classes regula 

you probably sat near someone whose bad habit got under your s1 

What prevented you from getting everything possible of each and ev 

class? 
"Nothing much in class really bothers me unless I 'm takir 

test," freshman Lacey Barnes said. "When someone finishes ea 

they rustle papers, get up and walk through class, get their stuff toget 

and leave. Then I worry that I'm behind and that I won ' t get done. 

really like to take tests in my own little cubicle." 

Exams could set your nerves on edge and any little noise co 

break your concentration, but it was the day in and day out, mund 

distractions that built up to be down right annoying. 



"There 's that little broad that sits behind me aod bounces her 

against the table," non-traditional student Debra Hall said. "I can 

· it and feel it. It ' s very annoying. Then there is the couple who sits 

1e back row; they're sharp students and fast learners, so they get 

I of bored. They talk incessantly while the rest of us are trying to 

attention." 

That last couple defied one of"The Ten Commandments for 

ctive Study Skills" written by LaITy M. Ludewig. It listed the fifth 

mandment as, "Don't sit in the back. Successful students minimize 

,room distractions that inte1+ere with learning. Why do they expose 
1 elves to the temptations of inactive classroom experiences and 

·actions of all the people between them and their instructor?" 

Several students, who prefeITed to remain anonymous, thought 

some of the disn1rba.nces were just fine. They were happy to get a 

k from the usual class work and not at all bothered by what others 

1ght were rude interruptions. 

Above: Studying her b:xJk. Chelsea 
Hays reviews over· the chapters. The hallway 
was generally a gcoo place for many students 
to study. 

Below: Noise from students jXISSing 
by in the hallways is a distraction to some stu
dents. The constant opening and closing of 
doors presented a problem as well 

"People who come in late are a distraction," Jamie Bears said. 

"Fortunately, for the most part everybody's on time and I'm always 

early." 

Our student handbook covered classroom behavior by saying, 

"Students are expected to conform to the nonnal standards of academic 

behavior in all classrooms ... Behavior wh ich disrupts the classroom 

environment or interferes with other students ' ability to learn may be 

grounds or justification for dismissal from the classroom." A few 

students frequently pushed the limits of this pol icy and the patience of 

their instructors and fellow students. 

Perhaps it was the songs of the ringing celJ phones, or the car 

alaims or the perpetual sniffling and sneezing of the class aJ!ergy

sufferer that kept drawing your attention. Of course, there was the 

remote pos ·ibility that you weren't paying attention from the very start 

If that was not the case, it was probably one of the many annoying 

habits we shared with each other on a daily basis. 
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Above: The ceramics room is one of the many 
rooms on campus that is open after hours. 
Brian Clark worked on his pottery in the 
evening. 

Below: In his free time David Ishmael takes 
;xlvaut.age of the exterrled hours of the mm
puter lab. Exterrled hours offered many stu
dents the opportunity to u<ie tbemmputer bb. 

[ ~4 academics 

Missouri W estem stu-
dents find ways to bal-
ance studies, children and 
work. 

Story by Carol Wilson 

Photos by Shannon Stracener 



Time management was one of the key factors in a college 

ient or professor's life. Juggling school with work or raising chil
n, along with other extra curricular activities, lead to hannful health 

blems, especially in a college environment. 
"I have noticed that a lot of students and other people are 

ing on more responsibilities, and they are going to need time man

ment skills to get a long in the world," junior Tara Klocke said. 
me management is something everyone needs to be successful in 

There were many different ways that students and teachers 
naged their time. "I use my Griffon Edge planner that I received 
11 being a VIP, and without that I would definitely be lost," Klocke 

i. 

Other students used different methods to help them manage 

ir schedules. 
"I don't have a planner. I keep everything in my mind," jun

Amanda Gavin said. "I am what you would call an organized per-

1. I like to lay things out the night before." 
Students were not the only people that were faced with the 

!mma of managing their schedules. Professors could be seen run-

Above: The clock tower is a goo:! reference 
for the time. StU'.lents often refemrl to the 
clock tower for the Lime. 

Left Below: Stu:lenls working Lhe desk in the 
Fittness Center work on homework when not 
busy. Slow time gave students working at the 
Fitness Center time to study for their classes. 

Below: StU'.lents with children leave them at 
Missouri Westem·s daycare while they are in 
class. Daycare hel(H! provkle a place for chil
dren to go while parents were in class. 

ni.ng from class to class with papers in hand in a mad dash to make it to 
class in time. 

"I don't think schedules are needed. You just need common 

sense," psychology professor James Huntermark said. "I just do what 
I need to do; it 's all a matter of p1ioritizing. When you are trained in 

science you develop a self discipline." 

The problem that most college students faced was figuring 
out how to prioritize. Between school and work, most college students 
found little time left for studying. Huntermark felt that students needed 

to anticipate things that might take them off track. He also felt that 
students needed to take care of things that were more pertinent and 
then handle less in1portant things later. Certain students felt that soci
ety was to blame for the problems that students had with managing 

their time. 
"I think that the society we live in makes you rush around, 

and do so much," Gavin said. "I think our society is to blame for the 
way things are." 

"Some people are on time, and some people live in time," 

Huntermark said. 
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Top: Matt Gilrnow· inserts a CD in preµrra
tion for his televised music class. Professors 
were plid a stipend for the extra resµmsibil
ity involved in Lia:hing an alternative class. 

Below: Senior Darrell Williams works on a 
pa~ for his Internet class. His alternative 
class allowm. him to work on his papers dur
ing his own ti.me. 

ac a d e mi cs 

T.V. and lnteITlet 
classes give alter-
native choices to 
students. 

Story by Melissa Groce 

Photos by Deliese Brewster 

Trying to enroll in a class that is too full or conflicts \ 

one's schedule can be frustrating . However, some students found ti 

way around these problems by enrolling in classes that were tm 

over TV or the Internet. 
Students began taking advantage of the alternative classe 

1987 when Missouri Western first offered classes on TV. 

TV and Internet classes proved to be an effective alterna 

to the regular classroom setting, as long as the student put forth 

effort needed to succeed. 

"Students who succeed in TV and Internet classes are 

procastinators," Beth Wheeler said. Having good reading skills 

being an independent learner were important skills to have when tak 

a class on TY or on the Internet. 

Some types of classes that were offered as alternative elm 

included economics, chemistry, psychology, archaeology, Engl 

mathematics, education, marketing and music. 

Those classes worked well and were convenient for studc 



had kids, who worked or who needed to take a class that was not 

·ed on campus at a convenient time or that interfered with another 

; they were taking. 

Sophomore Emily Guinn said, "The TV and Internet classes 

·ery convenient. " She sa id that she preferred to take classes online 

on TV. "I work full time, so rhjs way I can tape the classes when I 

1ot home." 

Patricia Donaher, an English professor, began teaching classes 

· the lntemet in the fall of 1999. Donaher said that her classes 

: the same online as they were in the classroom . However, she did 

:ea few disadvantages to the al ternative classes . "There is a burden 

he students because they have to read everything that I would 

11ally say in class," Donaher said. 

Another disadvantage to taking a class online or on TV was 

students were unable to a k questions when they had one. 

"Feedback is not immediate," Donaher said. When a student 

a question , he or she had to e-mail the teacher and wait for a 

Above: Kelly LlttreJ takes rmes for class as 
she watches her professor lecture on televi
siort Taking class on TV was convenient for 
students with time constraints. 

Left Below: Holding up a sign. Kyle Firrlley 
counts down the time until taping !£gins for 
a televisa:I music class. Much neaJa:I trliirx:1-
the-scenes work went into pnxlucing the al
ternative classes. 

Below: Students work in their televL<;trl class. 
[f they missal a day of cla'>.\ they were able to 
Gltch up by watching their class on TV. 

response. 

Some classes also required that students took their tests on 

campus. This was a problem for some students with time constrajnts 

and a busy life off campus. 

In addition to these drawbacks, classes online were time-con

suming for teachers to create. "Everything needs to be done and online 

before the class starts," Donaher said. 

However, it was not hard to find teachers to teach the classes 

online. Wheeler said that teachers were offered a stipend to instruct 

those classes. 

Despite the difficu lties that came with teaching and taking 

the alternative classes, the classes were offered every semester, and 

approx imately 100 students enrolled in them each semester. Evalua

tions were done every semester to get students' opinions on how they 

felt the classes went and how well they fel t they did in the classes. 
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Above: Aa;ent professors me.am absent stu
dents. Conventions turrJal the classroom into 
a place of solitu:le. 

Middle: A ]XXlium remains empty during 
schroulffl class times in the CommunicatiODS 
Deµi.rtment This was ore of many deµi.rt
ments in which teachers atterrled conventions. 

Below: Hang a vacancy sign on the class
room when instructors are out of town Un
less attendance was required, a convention 
meant empty desks arxi free time to students. 

l ~ g a cad e mics 

Optional attendano 
during conferences 
leaves classrooms 
empty 
Story by Jeanette Kragel 

Photos by Daniel Grover 

All was quiet in the communication department when si 

the faculty members attended the National Communication Assc 

tion convention in Atlanta. This was considered to be a large grou 

be gone all at once, but all members of the faculty had the opportu 

to attend conventions to improve teaching methods and promote t 

fields of study. 

During their absence, if class attendance was mandatory 

tone of the class was definitely not the usual. Typically, classes, 

canceUed or attendance was optional. 

"My oral communications class was cancelled on Frid 

Jessica Hare said. 'Tm all for it. I live over an hour away, so I ct 
have to drive so much." 

When given the opportunity for optional attendance, r 

students opted out. They caught up on sleep, did chores, tried to 1 

some extra money, and some even used the time to do class w 



homore Nate Smith was one of the students taking advantage of 

!xtra free time. 

"I didn't do class work," Smith said. "I actually got to work 

e extra hours at my job." 

Jessica Leonard, associate professor of communications stud

attended the NCA convention. Leonard, along with department 

r Marilyn Hunt and Diane Gorcyca, presented a panel discussion 

sding the senior portfolio as a tool for assessment. 

"This is the big convention for the year in our department," 

nard said. "We network with our peers for professional develop

t and get ideas we can use in the future. " 

Some students also got the opportunity to take advantage of 

benefits offered by attending conventions. Communications stu

:s Dave Albers and Cheyenne Dorrell traveled to the NCA con

ion to participate in a panel presentation with Hunt. 

Above: Few students attend an optional class 
while professors allend mnventions. Alten
darx:e was low at optiornl classes. 

Left Below: All instructors have Lhe opp:irtu
nity to atterd a convention in their neld. often 
leaving l:X"!hind an empty classroom St tdents 
socretely celebra100 the chance to take time off. 

Below: Where did all tl1e people go? Some stu
dents usoo optional class periods to catch up on 
homework, while others en j:lyed the chance 
to miss class. 

"It was a good opp01tunity to meet professional people in the 
field ," Dorrell said. "The department covered our travel and accom

modation expenses, but we were responsible for the balance." 

Plans to attend conventions were made prior to the start of 

the semester. Faculty members submitted an application to attend and 

permission to miss class. There is no set limit on how much class time 

can be missed, but the available funds are limited and don't provide 

for lengthy absences. Plans for the class time are usually addressed in 

the syllabus. 

Leonard assigned research projects to f1ll the class tin1e that 

would be missed wh ile she was gone, and she scheduled office hours 

for anyone needing assistance prior to the trip. 

"Missing classes does affect us, but I understand they have to 

go," Smith said. "The well-disciplined student will still get the work 

done, whether or not they have class." 
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Atxwe: A student official introouces Daniel 
xhorr to fuelarge crowd The 8th anmclCon
vocation on Q:itiral Issues was held on Nov. 6, 
2001. 

BekJw: ~ .arr delivers his sµ:ec.h. • A=lcan 
After ~pt. 11.· &:hon-'s carrer spanm.1 more 
tban six decades. 

I I ~ ac a de m i cs 

Schorr speaks about 
what the world means 
after Sept. 11 

Story by Jason Mclemore 

Photos by Dan Grover 

We live in a different world since the terrorist attack 

September 11. 
Daniel Schorr, a veteran repo1ter and commentator w 

career spanned more than six decades, echoed this message in his si: 

during Missouri Westem's 8th annual Convocation on Critical Ii 

on Nov. 6 in the M. 0. Looney Physical Education Building. 

Schorr began his speech by telling the audience that h~ 

spent the last 60 years trying to understand the world. "Never ha 
world been more difficult to understru1d than now," he said. 

Schorr, who won various journalistic integrity awards, 

as the Edward R. Murrow Award, was scheduled to speak abot 

personal insights on past and present politics. However, he agrn 

change the topic of his speech to "America After Sept. 11." "I 

not deliberately planned a speech," Schorr said. 

Schorr admitted that he was not sure exactly what "Am 

after Sept. 11" would mean. "I think we need to figure this out toget 

Schorr said. 

He immediately sided with millions of Americans in 

search for answers as to why this tragedy occurred and what cou 

done to help. "We a.re groping for our position, and I am groping a 

Schorr said. 



SchoIT spent the rest of his time talking about how America 

changed since the attacks on the World Trade Centers and the 

1tagon. He talked about how our conversations , reliance on 

·e rnment and security have changed. He sai d that America's 

nness , in part, allowed these attacks to happen. 

"Welcome to the new America .. . the secure America," 

orr said. "Now .. . now our president tell us, our attorney general 

; us, our homeland security man tells us that it's got to be different 

n now on." 

Schorr also talked about the role of media in the government. 

1e media is as big as the government it covers," he said. 

~orr l:egins his sp,rli by telling of his yrors 
SjX!nl trying to urderstand the world. Schorr 
received several p urnalislic awards 

do, I would say he needs to figure out what this country needs to 

sacrifice," Schorr said. "Americans are not sure what their mission is 

in th.i s new world." 

Schorr felt that President Bush warned Americans to be on 

high alert, but none of his speeches asked Americans to make sacrifices. 

Schorr felt that Bush simply urged them to go on with their daily lives. 

"What is missing today in America is the spirit in which the 

president calls on Americans to make sacrifices, and they are ready to 

make those sacrifices," Scholl' said. "It is my sense that America reaches 

its true glory when it 's asked to make a sacrifice for something, and it 

believes it." 

Schon even expressed his view about the government' s After Schoff ended his speech he received a standing ovation 

ition. from the crowd. 

"The government uses ' national security' to save themselves 

n embarrassment," Schorr said. "The news media cannot be a 

paganda arm for the government." 

Aside from Schorr voicing h is opinions on government, 

Off also explained his view of Americans after the tragedy. He felt 

. Americans needed to make sacrifices in order to overcome the 

:ic events that took place. 

" If President Bush were to ask me what I thought he should 

"The speech was awesome," Shannon Wood, a commercial 

ru1 major, said. "It was very benefic ial to heru· someone as experienced 

as Daniel Schoff give us his views on the current state of our nation." 

That was the goal of the annual Convocation on Critical Issues 

according to Dan Boulware, former regent president. "If we do not 

deliberate on critical issues, we won 't be able to understand them and 

solve them," Boulware said. 
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Above: The small group mmmunicatxms dass 
was really lxlwlffl over with a night of fun 
They were able to choose their own organiza
tions to work with 
Right Junior Jeff Dozier leans on a friend at 
the lxlwling alley. A night al tbe lanes was 
fun for all 

II ~ a ca d e m ics 

Small group communi..
cates on a larger scale b: 
helping the community 
with service projects 
Story by Shannon Paul 

Photos by Sara Batchelor and Deliese Brewster 



Volunteering has become increasingly important in society 

lay an d many colleges are promoting student involvement in 

.unteer work. Small Group Communications, a class taught at 

ssouri Western made volunteering part of the curriculum. The 

dents were put into groups and the groups chose an organization 

t they wanted to work with for the semester. Jessica Leonard taught 

class and this semester was the first ti.me she had done this. 

The students in the class chose very different organizations 

work with, Habitat For Humanity, The Blood Center, and The Health 

partment and Second Harvest. The students worked with the 

;anization for the semester with one primary goal and each group 

ermined that goal. The students that worked with Habitat For 

manity decided that they would try to start a campus chapter of 

bi tat For Humanity. They wanted students to have another 

;anization on campus that allowed students to do volunteer work. 

The group was successful and was approved to became an 

;anization by Missouri Western and Habitat For Humanity. The 

Top left: Senior Jamie Florerx:e drills for Habi
tat for Humanity. The group worke:I on 
hanging shret reek for Lhe house. 

Below left: Junior 01.rystal Ficken looks at 
the job well done. Students worko:1 aU day to 
help build Lhe new home. 

Below: Bowling prove:! to re fun for every
one. The communication groups wante:I LO 

give tock to their community by helping olh
ers get out into the community. 

students also worked on a Habitat For Humanity house in Saint Joseph. 

They held a meeting on campus and invited other students to work 

with them on the house. There were so many students that wanted to 

volunteer that they had to tum some of them down. The students that 

worked with Habitat felt good about what they has accomplished and 
enjoyed the volunteer work. 

The students that worked with The Health department wanted 

to raise awareness of Stds and Aids on campus. The Health department 

had an event planned on campus and the students helped out by working 

at the event handing out condoms and talking to students about safe 

sex. They also attended a drag queen show at Northwest University 

where they handed out condoms and talked to people. 

Many of the students learned a lot about St. Joe from the 

different organizations, many hadn 't realized there were so many people 

living in unfit housing and how many people use the Harvest Food 

Bank. The students enjoyed working with the organizations and gained 

a lot from the class. 
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By coincidence, individuals come together to help 
those in need through blood drives 

Story by: Louis Wil li.11 
Photo By: DanCrover 



Thank you for offering the gift oflife. 

Phi Sigma Kappa Fraternity, along 

1 the Community Blood Center of Saint 

!ph, sponsored a campus-wide blood drive. 

s event was held just eight days after the 

orist attack. 

Phi Sigma Kappa Fraternity, which 

also sponsored a blood dtive each semester 

the previous five years, had planned their 

Jd drive before the tragic terrorist attack 

he World Trade Center and the Pentagon. 

er the attack, blood donations were 

perately needed. Chad Scheiter, president 
)hi Sigma Kappa, said, " It is fate that we 

it planned." 

Page 116: Closing his eyes. Don Willis anxiously awaits for 
the pinch of the needle. The blcxxl drive was open to all stu:lents 
and faculty. Page 117: Top: Outside d1e MC building hangs 
the Phi Sigma Kappa 1::0.nner for the blcxxl drive. ThL~ wa~ just 
one of the many events that took place to support the viclinls 
of the anrl:. Middle: '.:ophom:>re Dawn Murray oomtes bkxxi 
Many p:uple tUJTif:X.! out for the blood drive. Bottom: Watch
ing as the nurse prepares to draw blcxxl. freshman Crystal 
Hickey paUendy waits for lhe process Lo be over. Several units 
of blood were collectai 

blood donation also gave the people in the 

Sa.int Joseph community a way to help. The 

effort was enonnous. Despite their fear of 

needles, the tragedy increased participation 

from the students. 

"It was really nice of the people to 

wait in lines to donate blood," Scheiter said. 

'We extended the hours of the blood 

drive due to the terrorist attack, and there also 

was an increase in participation." 

Junior marketing major Tamisha 

Coates was one of the dedicated students who 

gave blood. "I do not think that people realize 

the severity of what happened to our great 

country," Coates said. "Over 5,000 innocent 

Though the blood drive was 

successful, Phi Sigma Kappa's community 

service chair Ryan Gerster says that people 

were actually turned away. "People with type 

A blood were turned away," Gerster said. 

"They only accepted blood from donors with 

blood types in the shortest supply." 

Dean of Students Don Willis was also 

there to give blood. '' It was a coincidence for 

our nation that Phi Sigma Kappa held a blood 

drive in this time of need," Willis said. 
The fraternity was pleased with the 

outcome of the blood drive. "I want to thank 

everyone who came out and showed their 

support," Scheiter said. 

Several people showed up to show people were either hurt or lost their lives. I am 

r suppo11 and loyalty to their country. The happy to help out in any way that I can." 



Campus organizations come to the aid of victims 
of terrorist attacks. 

Story by: Carol Wi lsor 



With the tragedy that took place on 

t. I. I, 2001, a nation was changed. Loved 

s were brought closer, and people banded 

:ther. 

Missouri Western was no different in 

1ing lo the aid of the survivo rs and loved 

s of those lo Lin the World Trade Center 

Pentagon. 

The pledges (Phike ias) of the Phi 

ta Theta Mis ouri Eta Chapter wa one of 

fir t organizations to respond to Lhe trag

. Freshman Charles Baker, president of the 

ce ia . as well as Travi Goff, vice pre i

t of Phi Delta Theta had the idea to open 

1 fund in order to rai se money for disaster 

!f. 

An account was opened under the 

1e of American Pride at Bank Mid we t. The 

ceias aimed to raise $15,000 by Sept. 22, 

1, bu t the effort wa continued unt il the 

of the month. 

Page 118: KQ2 interviews Phi Delta Theta aooul their ef
forts to help the victimS or the terrorist attacks. Baker loo the 
efforts to raise r unds. Pltoto by Ruth Doornink 

Page 119: Above: Phi Delta Thetas discusses ideas for raising 
money. The ideas were implemented ard the organization 
su:mrled in raising r unds. Photo by Bradley Redmord 

Middle: Phi Delta Theta receives recognition for th Ir efforts. 
Their work was remgnizo:I by many news organizations. 
Photo by Bralley Redmord 

Below: Students show their supr,ort by placing bumper stick
ers sold by Alpha Gamma Delta All of the money raiso:I wenl 
to relief efforts. Photo by Shanmn Stra:ener 

Senior Levi Felts, trea ·urer of Phi 

Delta Theta, believed that group seemed to 

band together more to help the cau e. 

"Thi s i more philanthropy than a 

fund-raiser," Felts aid . We prefer not to 

touch the money and to ju t be a. ponsor." 

The Phi Delta Thetas were not the 

only group on campus that helped raise money 

for the tragedy. Mi ssouri Western VIPs sold 

raffle ticket for the right to park in the 

pre ident's parking space for a week. 

Junior Tyson Schank, admi ssions 

intern. went to Pittsburgh, Kan. for an am

bassador sem inar where it was decided to have 

the raffle throughout the swrnunding colleges. 

Schank said,' It s a united cause, and 

indirectly or directly il will affect us. 

On Family Day var ious groups 

rai eel money to be sen t off to help the trag

edy. Such groups included the Psychology 

Club, the Alpha Gamma Delta orority, and 

--------------

the Phi Delta Thetas. 

The Psychology Club had a booth in 

which pies were thrown at people or profes

sor . All the proceed went to the Firefi ghter's 

Fund. 

Jamie West, president of the Psychol

ogy Club sa id , "We always like to do a fund

rai ser each year, and we're doing Habitat for 

Humanity which is our service project. We 

wanted to find another organization that we 

could give proceeds from a fund-raiser to, and 

we thought that thi s one best deserved it at this 

time. We ju. t wanted Lo do something to help." 

At another booth, the Alpha Gamma 

Delta sorori ty so ld stickers and lemonade to 

help ra ise money. 'I don ' t know if it will make 

a difference because so much help is needed, 

but if we can help, then that is our goal, Presi

dent of Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority Patrice 

Meyer said. 
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Individuals remember where they were and what 
they were doing when they first heard about the trag-

edy on that bleak Tuesday morning. SI()('\' bv: )('dlll'lll' i,_:r,1gt'I 

Photos lw: l),miPI Crmcr 



All around campus sy mbol s of 

riotism appeared. There were fl ags in 

,dows, on cars and posters. People wore the 

, white and blue colors as a sign of support. 

was like watching a movie." Students 

1ered arnund televisions to hear the latest 

1s. Each knew, full , well that they were not 

ching a movie. 

The sentence was a statement of 

ck and di sbelief that was used following 

terrorist attack on the World Trade Center, 

Pentagon, and the American public. 

ividuals would remember where they were 

what they were doing when they first heard 

,ut the tragedy on that bleak Tuesday 

ming. 

Malissa McDaniel,Residential Life 

Page 120 : A Lragooy-inspire:I memorial sits at the ooors of the li
br::uy. Raindamix:ned Lhesign but ml thespilil. Page 121: Top: Phi 
Delta Theta raises f w-rls for disaster relief_ Syml:Dls of JEtliolism wave:) 
throughout their effm1s. Middle: Malissa McDaniel prou:lly displays 
her Jl3lriolism by jXlint.ing her wirrlow_ A dorm room window out
side of Vaselakos servoo as a memorial to Lhe ~ pl. 11 tragooy. Bot
tom: Nimle Fitzsimmons talks al:Dut J13 int.ing the American Flag in 
her dorm wirrlow. She fell the nea:l to show a sign of supjX)rL 
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Coordinator of Suites and Oklahoma native, 

was reminded of the Oklahoma bombing. 

" I immediately flashed back to the 

bombing in Oklahoma City," McDaniel said . 

"I was concerned for the people and wondered 

if anything had happened there." 

Nicole Fi tzsimmons and Melissa 

Vold were each asleep in their dom1 with the 

TV set on . They awoke to fiery images of the 

World Trade Center and the Pentagon. 

"I had no clue what was going on," 

Vold said. "I thought it was a movie at first 

and then I realized it was the news channel." 

"I thought I was dreaming. I was 

stunned," Fitzsimmons said. " It took me 30 

minutes to realize it wasn 't some awful joke." 

Fitzsimmons spoke to her mother on 

Wednesday. "She wished she had a flag to fl y, 

and I wished I had one too," Fitzsinlmons said. 

Fitzsimmons and Vold bought paint 

and star stencils in order to display the symbol 

of our nation. 

"I got a picture of the flag off the 

Internet," Fitzsimmons said. "We drew it on 

the window with a dry erase marker and just 
filled it in_" 

" We free -handed the flag and 

stenciled the stars," Vold said. "I'm the crafty 

one and, Nicole's the perfectionist, so it turned 

out well." 

Through the stars and stripes students 

were unable to find the Hollywood ending in 

this calamitous attack. 



School life is halted for military students as they serve the red, 
white, and blue. 

By: Kellie Feuerbacher 
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" The world as we know it ha 
tnged, ' Maj. Brian Stackbou e said. 

That change affected the Lives of all 
1ericans, and we looked to the armed force 
ake the lead in the battle aga inst te1TOrism. 

Among U10. ·ewe turned to wer some 
·souri Western sruden who were also in 
armed fore s. 

Star Gann, a junior majoring in com
rcial arl. with a minor in military science, 
o was a member of the Missouri National 
ard and the Missouri We tern ROTC pro
m. Gann joined the military for vari ous rea
ls including the opportun ity to ee the 
rid while serving her coUJin-y at the same 
1e. 

However, when she first joined 
nn had no idea that on Sept. I I 200 I an 
of terrori m of uch great proportion · 

uld occur. Nonetheless, because of her 
ntal preparation, she wa n t shaken by the 
lization that she may be needed to erve. 
'e ' ve been at peace a long time, but I knew 
,a stil l a very rea l pos ibility " Gann said. 

Sophomore Jeff Meinders, a c1imi
justice major with a minor in military ci
;e, had asimi lar outlook. "I never expected 
lrnve a flare-up like thi " Meinder · said, 
1t the job needs to be done, and I 'm glad 
1 the one being called to do it." 

Stackhouse, a scholar hip officer in 
Department of Military Science, worked 

Page 122 CDT 2'.ane uiforth 1akes hl, 1raining riously. 
knowing he may one day nm:! 1 hose skills in tnu le. The SepL I I 
tragooy intensified the realization or his pal riolic duly am has made 
ea:lJ day rmre valuable. Page 123 Above: ROTC stu:k:nts work lo
gelhcr on training exerciSes. The excrciSes helIXII to 02veiop military 
skills for a JXJSSible war. Mxldle: Sophomore Jeff Meill:lers ha:! to 
sr,erd 33 days in Salt L,1ke Ory. Utah for security detail at Lh 2002 
Qlympk:s. Going a:livc duty for a mon1 h pul Meimrs thai far I:e
hirrl in school but he was able lo take JxU1 in oneofrhe larges, S€0.1lity 
urxlerlak.ings in US his1my. Below: Siar Gann ard her family enjly 
p>aeeful Limes rogether anl.i:iplling what may lo rorm Family. 
crlUCJtion. an:l social life were just a few or the rhings studerlls in the 
nrilitary were preparal to sacrifire. Phows by DeliCSe Brewster 

with many students like Gann and Meinders 
in lhe ROTC program on campu . He believed 
it was perfectly normal for sn1dents includ
ing tho. e in the military, to have a certain 
amount of fear and uncertainty. "That's natu
ra l because there is something that happened 
that's never happened before," Stackhou e 
said. 

However Stackhou. e did believe 
that the people, including MWSC tudents, 
who were in the military had been adequate ly 
prepared. 

Meinders agreed U1at his experience 
in the mil i.tary was crucial preparation. "I fee l 
safer now that I ve been through training," 
Meinder said. 

Although they were ready to do 
whatever was necessary those students who 
were to be ca!Jed to serve knew they would 
be making a sacrifice by putt ing their 
educaence, had a imilar outlook. 'I never 
expected to have a fiare-up like this," Meinders 
said , "but the job needs to be done, and I'm 
glad I'm the one being called to do it. ' 

Stackhouse a scholarship officer in 
U1e Department of Military Science, worked 
with many student. like Gann and Meinders 
in the ROTC program on campu . He believed 
it was pe1fectly nonnal for student includ
ing those in the military, to have a certain 
amount of fear and uncertainty. "That's natu
ral because there i omething that happened 

,..,____ ... -
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that's never happened before " Stackhouse 
said. 

However, Stackhouse did believe 
that the people, including MWSC students , 
who were in the military had been ·1dequately 
prepared. 

Meinders agreed tl1at his experience 
in the military was crucial preparation. " I feel 
afer now that I've been through training," 

Meinders sa id . 
Although they were ready to do what

ever was necessary, those students who were 
to be called to serve knew they would be mak
ing a sacrifice by putting their education and 
other important parts of life on hold. " 1 ' m a 
mom a wife and a student; everything will be 
interrupted,'" Gann said. 

Although life may have been altered 
due to the need to go to war, the military . tu
dents were still confident that they would be 
able to finish their educational goals . 

"I know I'U get school completed. It 
ju ·t may be et back a little," Gann said. " And 
I know the chool will be supportive of any 
situation ." 

Despite any initial inhibitions and the 
sacrifice of their time at school, the National 
Guard members knew what th y had to do and 
did it wi lli.ngly. " I felt like il was my natural 
calling," Meinder said. 



Students and faculty nearly lose their loved ones 

in the September 11 terrorist attacks. Story by Rc1shc1d Civh 
Photos by AshiL•y Reynol 
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The idea of losing a loved one is 
1gh to frazzle the senses and emotions of 
me. On September 11 , 2001 , some MWSC 
Jty and students were confronted witJ1 that 
· idea. 

On that bleak Tuesday morning, sev
TV stations ran the headline "America 
er Attack" as ilie images of a crumpling 
·Id Trade Center and Pentagon flashed 
,re incessant onlookers. For senior Jessica 
ce, that attack al.most hit violently close 
Jme. 

Pierce's father trained hostage rescue 
swat teams for the FBI. Her stepmother 
worked for tJ1e FBI as an attorney. Ae

ling to Pierce, it wasn ' t uncommon for her 
nts to visit the Pentagon several times a 
k. 

"They both visit the Pentagon often 
heir jobs," Pierce said. "I was really afraid 
1s one of those days they were in the Pen-
1n_" 

Pierce, an English education major, 
I to go on with class as usual, but that 
1ed to be a difficult task. Pierce, who was 
1barded by grim news updates, felt school 
the last thing on her mind at the time. "All 
uld think is that my dad was there," she 

Pierce, overtaken by emotion and 
, went to her room, anxiously awaiting any 

Toge 124: Paying his respe::ts. a visilor pauses in front of a 
memorial. Many i:;eople were moved to tears as their emotions 
overcame them Toge 125: Top: Grieving the loss of loved 
ones. many i:;eople lrnve nowers on the memorial~ to honor 
them Memorials sprang up arourxl the city following the 
terrorist attacks. Miifu The Manhattan skyline is changed 
forever mw that the towers are gone. The collapse of the towers 
rausm a graJt drnl of damage to the smoW1ding buildings. 
Bottom: Horcles of i:;eople wait in line to starrl on the viewing 
platform. The viewing platform allowtrl i:;eople 3 minutes to 
view the Work! Trade Center site. 

news from her family. 
"I just sat in my room and waited by 

the phone al l day," Pierce said. "Everybody 
called but my dad." 

Pierce finally heard from her dad at 
approximately 6 p.m. that evening. 

"I love my dad very much, and I'm 
glad he and ilie rest of my family are safe," 
Pierce said. "We never know how close we 
are until a tragedy happens." 

Pierce was not the only one that felt 
tragedy's piercing sting. Non-traditional stu
dent Tamara Gregory had a nephew who 
worked a a prognunmer in ilie Pentagon. Gre
gory learned of the disaster as she entered her 
morning class. 

"Everybody was crowded around the 
television watching the news," Gregory said. 
"When I heard about the Pentagon, I immedi
ately thought of Andy. I tried to search for him 
in the crowd." 

Gregory al so found it hard to be in 
class after hearing the news. She felt it was 
.impossible to tl1ink clearly. 

· " I was frozen ," Gregory said. "I 
couldn't do anything." 

Three hours later, Gregory learned 
that Andy made it out of the building safely. 
"Three hours seemed like three days," she said. 

As many were made aware of the 
catastrophe that claimed over 5,000 victims, 

it was no surprise that faculty, as well as stu
dents, were .in a state of dismay. Karen Fulton, 
an English professor, had a daughter who 
worked within blocks of the World Trade Cen
ter. 

When Fulton heard the startling 
news, she immediately thought of her daugh
ter, Sarah. 

Sarah, a poverty lawyer from Brook
lyn, was one of about 14,000 lawyers who 
worked near the World Trade Center. She nor
mally rode a subway line that went underneath 
the tower around the time it collapsed. 

The fact that there was no way to 
contact her did not make things any easier. 

"I madly dialed her workplace and 
home, but al l circuits were busy," Fulton said. 
"I had never reached a stage of terror that 
quickly." 

Fulton finally contacted her daugh
ter through emai l around 12 p .m. It just so 
happened that Sarah was late to work, just 
missing the deadl y subway ride. 

Twists in schedules shielded these 
loved ones from an almost chaotic end. Was 
.it mere chance that came into play? Whatever 
.it was, students and faculty felt those intimate 
brushes with death were too close for com
fort. 



Po,V~R OF PRAY~ 
People unite together in time of need after the 

attack on An1erica 
Story by:Teresa Tur 
Photos by: Sandy S 



Prayer. 

Thal is what many people around the 

>rid turned to on the devastating day of Sept. 

, 200 1. This day of tragedy wi ll be 

nemberecl forever, along witb the amazing 

tyer ervices that were held in the field hou e 

: night of the tragedy and al the clock tower 

the Friday following the tragic day . 

On the morning of the attack on the 

orld Trade Center Towers and the Pentagon, 

tor Scott Kill gore of th e Wyatt P ark 

1ristian Church was watching the horrific 

~nes on te lev ision a they unfolded. He knew 

11: something needed to be do ne . He 

nc ived the idea of a community prayer 

·vice and dec ided to ca ll the pre .ident of 

i ouri We tern. James Scanlon. 

' I asked Dr. Scanlon if he would 

tke the fi eld house ava.iJable for a community 

1yer service," Ki llgore said. Scanlon agreed 

d made arrangements on campus. 

Ki II gore al o cal led all pa -ror around 

: community to I.e ll them that there wou ld 

a meeting at th Wyatt Park Christ ian 

1u rch at 11 a.m. to plan a communi ty prayer 

Page 126: 1 n the Wdke of a tr.1ga:ly. Dr. ~nlon acklresses 
lh stulen1s of Mis.'iOuri Western The day of pray r was 
opzncd by I h Plooge of Allegiance. 
Page 127: Above: All nding the prayer service. two friends 
console l'OCh other with moch 1ie:rlro rnmforl The prayer 
service was intcrx.hl to provide an outlet for rnncerned indi
vicluals. 

Middle: Missouri Yllestem stu:len1s jiin together in prayer 
lo show res r. Stulents stopflrl to refla:t on the tragic evems 
thal occured ptema;r I I. 2001. 
Below: ~nior Patrice Meyer embr<O.!S a fi !low st u.lcnt fol
lowing the service. Strong sup1xir1 was shown by sttxlents in 
1 he time or need 

service. He also told them to call any other 

pa tors that they knew. 

"At 10:50 (a.m.) I wondered if people 

would show up, but at 11 o 'clock people began 

to flood in and we ended up with around 60 

pa tors there," Killgore said. 

This wa all planned in one day in a 

matter ofhours by the uni ting of people around 

the community. That n:ighl the prayer serv ice 

was scheduled for7 o'clock. Ki llgore said that 

he was nol sure of how many people would 

actually show up due to the lack of adverti. ing 

and short notice. However, just before the 

prayer service began, Killgore was notifi ed 

that there was an e.-timated 2,500 people there. 

Ki.llgore said , It was amazing to 

have something like that that had just been 

planned seven hours earlier. I think that the 

prayer serv ice touched people in a way that 

they needed to be touched. It wa a way for 

people to draw strength from each other and 

God, and they got what they needed from it.' 

Another prayer ervice tha t was 

hun-iedl planned in one day wa thought of 

by employees in the Student Affair Office. It 

was held at the clock tower on Friday, Sept. 

14, 2001, for :tudents and faculty of the 

co ll ege. 

A per on who wished to remain 

anon ymous so that the serv ice would be 

focused solely on those involved aid "It was 

hard to get the message out. We had to rely on 

tudents and faculty and also the news item 

on the web page. ' 

The service opened with patriotic 

ongs playing from the clock tower. Following 

the music, the ROTC presented the color. , and 

Scanlon opened with the Pledge of Allegiance. 

This wa then fo llowed by numerous prayers 

that w re led by the heads of diffe re nt 

organ izat ion s. Following thi s mo vin g 

ceremony, many people lingered around the 

clock rower praying and talking with one 

another whiJe patriotic songs wer played from 

the clock tower every hour, all day. 

T he person who wished to remain 

ano nymo us s tated , " Students had been 

expressing to the dean that they needed an 

outlet.. .1 th:ink they got it. ' 
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Page 128: Top Left In tribute ro those who were lost. 
tliL~ rremorial represerns the l Omen !a;1 from Engine 8 Lrller 
2. Each slal ion house had their own memorial A!XJVe: A 

woman adds her contribu1 ion to the World Trade Center 
memorial 1l1e rremorial surrourdru thr. church cross the street 
from where the lowers stood Left Two !'kw York City 
firefigh1crs pose for a picture. The firefighters played in 
im]XJ11~nt role in helping rhe city r.opa with the tragffly. Page 
129: The silbuheue of I he Statue of Lirerry starrls prou:I and 
l,Jil. Each year thousands of 1:x:ople visil I his well known sym
bol of frreiJm. 
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Above: Katie Ham and Lindsey Palaia wait to 
return serve. Ham was one of the top hitters 
for the Griffons am a key to the Griffon's over
all rocord of 13-17. Photo by Samra xott 

Below: Ham goes up for the kill while Mary 
Picken and Kalie &hies] wait to play defense. 
Instead of quickly defeating teams. the Grif
f ons h;x:l longer matches. Photo by Dan Grover 

Right: Palaia and Pickert have a successful 
block. The team often reached five matches 
before conclusion. Photo by Sandra xott 



- Ham and Pickert anxiously await serve dur
ing a conference match. The Griffons finL~herl 
the season with wins over Northwest and 
Washburn Photo by Aaron Tebrinke 

Through long matches and endless 
scoring, the Griffon Volleyball team was 
taken on an emotional rollercoaster. 
Story by Ruth Doornink 

For the Griffons, the season didn't go as 

expected. 

A year prior, the volleyball team sat near 

the top of the MIAA and regional standings and were 

anticipating their trip to the regional tournament in 

Florence, Ala, the second in school history. The 2001 

season was highly anticipated, as they returned al

most all starters from 2000 and strengthened the team 

bond and spirit of competition during the off-sea

son. 

But in 2001, they couldn't afford to think 

ahead, as they SITUggled to win matches, never quite 

reaching .500 in either the conference or overall 

standings. 

"We tried so many different things this 

year, but we couldn't make any of them work," se

nior setter Katie Schiesl said. "Plus we got panicky 

when we made mistakes, and you can ' t do that and 

expect to win games." 

Although the Griffons were expected to 

fare well according to the preseason polls in which 

they were picked to finish third behind Trnman State 

and Central Missouri State, they couldn't seem to 

overcome the biggest change from the 2000 sea

son-the addition of rally scoring. 

Rally scoring had a bigger effect than ex

pected on the Griffons. Instead of easily defeating 

teams, matches were longer, often reaching five 

games before their conclusions. The Griffons played 

a total of nine, five-game matches in 2001, winning 

only four. This took a toll on both the performance 

and spirit of the team, which was noticeable to ev

ery member of the team. 

"This season was an emotional roller 

coaster for this team," Griffon head coach Cindy 

Brauck said. "We started the sea on with a lot of 

optimism, but then the girls realized that maybe rally 

scoring wasn't such a good thing for this team. We 

lost games, and you could tell the girls were feeling 

the pressure. It's like falling into a hole you can't 

clin1b out of. So, toward the end of the season we 

worked on having more fun, which is easy to forget 

when you lose or are concentrating too much on 

winning. That allowed us to finish the season with a 

couple of convincing wins." 

The Griffons wrapped up the 2001 season 

with wins over Northwest Missouri State and 

Washburn, posting an overall record of 13-17. West

ern graduates four key players from the 2001 sea

son, and Brauck doesn't anticipate any problems fill

ing their spots next season. 

"We have a lot of young and very talented 

girls," Brauck said. "I know they'll work hard unti l 

next season, and we'll be ready to play next year." 

"With the addition of rally scoring, they 

made volleyball a scrappier game," senior defensive 

specialist A.iron Scofield said. "It used to require skill 

to score points. Now that every mistake equals a 

point for the other team, it benefits the worse tean1s." -----------------------
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Senior wide receiver Jerris Evans talks with 
teammates during a break of the field Keep
ing things Light heli:«J everyone enjoy the 
game. 

As another season ends, the Griffon 
Football team has a season to reflect on 
and be proud of. 
Story by Ruth Doornink 
Photos by Del iese Brewster 

The Missouri Western football team had a The G1iffons bounced back quickly from 

tough task this season. Their first was to improve on 

the best finish in school history with nine wins in 

one season; their second was to make it to the play

offs, an honor that narrowly missed them last season 

due to selection snafu. Instead the Griffons played 

in the Mineral Water Bowl, and for a short time it 

looked as if they would repeat again in the 200 l 

season. 
"We really wanted to make it to the play

offs this season," senior wide receiver and all-MIAA 

and all-region selection Jerris Evans said. "We felt 

like we should have last year but we wanted to make 

sure there was no doubt this year." 

The Griffons had a better start than last year 

as they won both non-conference games and began 
the conference season with a record of 2-0. But soon 

after, the real test began. The first conference 

opponents the Griffons faced were nationally ranked 

Central Missouri State and Pittsburg State. The 

Griffons had a chance to come back in both games, 

but ended up losing both by a total of 10 points. 

"We knew those two teams were going to 

be tough this year since we barely beat them last 

year," senior quarterback and all-MIAA second team 

pick Kasey Waterman said. "We knew they were 

gunning for us because we won last year. We had a 

chance to pull out wins in both games, but we made 

mistakes and they cost us." 

s po rl s 

the two conference losses and carried a six-game 

winning streak into their last home game, versus the 

Truman State Bulldogs, a game most of the team 

thought might decide if the Gritfons made it to the 

play-offs. 
"We knew Truman would be tough, but I 

thought we would win," Watem1an said. "To tell 

you the truth we should have won, but they wanted 

it more than we did and they showed it." 

The Griffons lost in the last seconds of the 

game, and with the loss came the end of the dream 

of making it to the postseason. For the second season 

in a row, the Griffons were held to eight wins, which 

ties the school record, but nine wins was a goal they 

thought attainable. One other dream was 

accomplished in the 2001 season though. For the 

first time in six seasons, the Griffons defeated the 

Northwest Missouri State Bearcats, and had the 

excitement of doing it in a sold-out Rickenbrode 

Stadium, an event that made the season to some 

players. 
"We might not have done all of the things 

we wanted to this season, but I don't think any one 

of us would consider it a loss," senior defensive end 

Lamaris Young said. "We woo a lot of games, we 

went to Maryville and beat Northwest, I think we 

all can consider it a good season." 



Left: Running toward the goaline. a Griffon 
heals for a touchdown. lack of fan suppirt 
di:ln'tstop the Gliffons from playing their l:esL 

Top: Defensive rack Chad Smith tackles a 
ImmlL Def ea ling the Bearcats was a challenge. 
but it ended with sweet success. 

Above: Running rack Derrick Pitts gains 
yards toward the victory against Northwest. 
The victory was the first against the Bearcats 
in six seasons. 
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Above: The L3dy Griffons play hard offense 
against Washburn at home. Their offense 
proved tote successful in leading them to vic
tory over Washburn 

Right The lady Griffons won their game 
against Southwest Baptist and continued to 
dominate in the playoffs. The quest for a win 

was uncertain until the last sro.md of the garre. 
Below: JoAnna Stuelke keeps an eye on the 
ball and hopes for a turnover. The lady 
Griffon's defense worked well throughout the 
whole season. which led them to the MlAA 
Championship. 
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The lady Gri!Tons won against Truman with 
a score of 77-75. The win against Truman 
heir«! them pr=! into the playoffs. 

Capturing the conference title and 
many victories placed the Lady Griffons 
at number one 
Story by Amanda Rafferty 
Photo by Deliese Brewster 

Missouri Western girl's basketball team 
won the 3'd MIAA Postseason Tournament 
Championship. The championship game was played 
against Washburn at the MWSC Fieldhouse. 
Missouri Western led the first half by one point that 
left the scoreboard reading 23-22. In the second half, 
Western girls padded their lead with two points over 
Washburn. The final score was 54-51. 

The win put the ladies no. 1 in the USA 
Today/ESPN/WBCA Division II Top-25, were 
ranked first in the NCAA South Central Region and 
made a name for Missouri Western basketball. 

The lady Griffons had quite the season with 
a winning total of27 games won with only 3 losses. 
The first loss the Griffs suffered was against Central 
Missouri State Jennies. Western was behind by two 
at the half and lost 69-72. The game was tight and 
so was the competition. 

Northwest Missouri State handed down the 
second loss. A game that ended with only one point 
separating the two rivals. The final score was 63-
64. 

The final loss came against Southeastern 
Oklahoma. Missouri Western Jed 31-26 at the half 
with Lakesha Jones leading in points. They went 
on to lose the game in the second half 76-8 1. The 

game was the semifinal match in 2002 Women's 
Division II South Central Regional Tournament. 

With only three losses, the lady Griffons 
took on many opponents and sent them home with 
one more number stacked on the losing side. 
Lakesha Jones was a key player on the team with 
360 points in the overall season. Jones was a 5-10 
senior guard from Wharton, Texas. Jones flew high 
over the players as she went up for the shots. 

Nicole Lindsey, a 5-l l junior center from 
Troy, Mo. racked up 318 total points for the season. 
Krista Small, a 6-0 senior guard from Ballwin, Mo. 
and Carliss Holland, a 5-3 junior guard from 
Portland, Or. also reached over 300 points for the 
season. 

Head Coach Dave Slifer made his way 
through another winning year. The season put 
number sever under Slifer's belt at Missouri Western 
and has beaten last years record of 24-7 overall. 

Overall, the Western women gave it their 
all and had both the desire and determination to be 
the best that they could be. From the begi1ming, the 
fans could see the makings of a winning team and 
watched closely as the lady Griffons soared to the 
top scoring their way into a winning season and a 
winning team. 
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Top: Senior Ronnie Powell seers through the 
defense on a fast break Powell averagffl 10 

p:iints {X:r game for the Griffons. 

Right Senior I.amont Turner elevates over 
Missouri S:Juthem's defense. Turner receivffl 
the MTM Player of the Week thra'! times lo 
close out the season 

Middle: Junior u-ansfer Damon Bailey anlici
µites his next move. Bailey averagffl 7.4 re
boums making him one of the lop rebowxlers 
on the team 
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Left ~nior Ty Moss was one of Lhe many 
senior leaders on Lhe l3:!m Moss was was 
mn-stoppable at the Lhrre point range. 

The Griffons catapault to take over the 
MIAA conference and rank high over 
many teams. 
Story by Amanda Rafferty 
Photo by Deliese Brewster 

Missouri Western basketball players gave 
their all and shot their way to a 23-7 overall winning 
season . 

The ea on wa a succe s that ta1ted off 
against William Jewel. Lamont Turner led the game 
with 34 points. Larry Tay lor added 23 points to the 
scoreboard . We tern went on to win 125 -99 
outscoring Willi.am Jewel in the econd half. 

With the new sea on, old goals were met 
such a winning 20-plus games. The Western players 
also went on lo win the MIAA regular eason 
championship tournament rocking the hou e and the 
fans a each player took turn cutting down the nets. 
Two thousand three hundred and fifty fans watched 
the winning game against Southwest Baptist a. 
Missouri. Western led the game 83-52. Spirit · were 
high a the men's basketball team were ranked o. 
4 in the NCAA South Central Region and would go 
on to play in the MIAA postseason tournament. 

The men 's ba ketball team played hard 
again. tMissouri-Rolla in round one. Lamont Turner 
-cored the most points at 18 and Larry Taylor came 
right behind with 14 point scored. Western won 
the game 64.54. 

Washburn wa the next opponent for the 
men' team. Damon Bailey peaked with 25 point 
as the Griffons pu hed on in round two with a score 

of75-60. 
The champion hip game put the men ' s 

team against Northwest Mi ·souri State. Larry Taylor 
led the game, landing 2 1 point for Mi souri 
Western. A close game at half, onhwest took over 
and won in the second leaving Missouri Western at 
58 and Northwest at 71. 

Missouri Western went on to play in the 
NCAA South Regional Tournament. ln game one, 
Western men played again t Rockhurst University, 
fought hard and came home after Rockhurst 
triumphed 75-68. 

The men s team had high hopes and went 
on to play a great eason. The seniors included: ick 
Orr, a 6-2 guard from Garland, Texa., Ty Moss, a 
5-9 guard from Centralia, Ill. , Anthony Tyler a 6-8 
center from Ashland , Va. , Ronnie Powell , a 6-0 
guard from Dayton, Ohio and Lamont Turner, a 6-4 
forward from New Orleans La. 

Head Coach Tom Smith, once again had a 
winnjng team and a winning attitude. Smith coached 
25 coUegiate sea ons. He built one of the highest 
ranked program in the country. Coach Smith had 
the mo t wins of any other coach in Missouri 
Western history making hi s J2•h season with the 
Griffon omething never to forget. 

.--.' men's bas~elball I]~ 



GriffoN 

Above: Ryan Butler walks tall after a rounl 
of golf. He slrides along with the shadows of 
the trees casting uron him 

Right lDuis Kaiser krxx:ks the hill down lhe 
fairway. Liool up i;erfectly. he watche:l until 
his hill lxiurm:1 to a srot hopefully reir lhe 
grren 

Below: John Perry laurrlies ore down the fair
way. It's got the height wiU it have lhe dis
tance? 
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'.:roll Crouse hunches down to size up his shot. 
Much concenrration was rm:lro lo play such a 
SJX)fl. 

Golf, the game of skill and concentra
tion, was a task taken on by the Griffons. 
Story by Stephanie Radel 
Photos by Dan Grover 

Golf meant a lot of different things to 
different people. To some, it was an old man 's or a 
rich man's game. To others, it was a stress reliever, 
a chance to get away for a few hours. 

To the young men of the MWSC Griffon 
golf team, it was a chance to compete and show off 
their ski lls. Being a member of the golf team required 
many of the same qualities athletes of many other 
sports possessed. 

"When you get down to it, golf is like any 
other sp011," Randy Hughes, junior and three-year 
member of the golf team, said. "To really compete, 
you have to have consistency, confidence and a 
willingness to work hard every day. I feel that this 
game can do that. We ,u·e all equal." 

The rigors of the season took freshman 
Dustin Holcumbrink by surprise. 

"There is a lot more pressure than I thought 
there was going to be," Holcumbrink said. "There is 
a lot more pressure to pe1fo1m on a day-to-day basis." 

The team, under the direction of Coach 
Habermehl, had an improvement over last season. 

They placed at two of the four tournaments in which 
they competed, and they had high expectations going 
into regionals. 

"I know the guys were playing really hard," 
Holcumbrink said. "We had a lot of good wins, and 
we have been in the top of a lot of tournaments . We 
placed in our own invitational, which was a big 
victory for us." 

The guys on the team looked forward to 
next season and harbored a lot of high expectations 
as well . 

"We have everyone coming back nex t 
year," Hughes said. "So, if we improve, we will have 
a pretty good shot at the conference and regional 
tournaments. That is, if we play up to our abilities ." 

Louis Kaiser, another member of the team, 
agreed. 

"We had a good season," Kaiser said. "I 
am looking forward to next year though. It will be 
great to see the new faces and to see how everyone 
improves over the summer." 



GliffoN 

Above: Senior Nathan Furguson from Wish~ 
ington amcentrates on as he pitches to an op
])'.)nent. The l:0serall team consistErl of several 
players from Washington. Photo by Dan 
Grover 
Right: 7.ak Hill prero.res his mental strategy 
in the tatters oox. Many players found con
centration to be a helpf uJ asµ£t. Photo by Dan 
Grover 

Middle: Pitcher Sean Harvey. senior, warms 
up at the top of the mound with catcher Brian 
Vernon Harvey was one our of nine of the 
players from Wishington on the team Photo 
by Dan Grover 
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Aaron RuiZ, left handed pilcher. Lhrows a fast 
one past their conference rivals. Playing 
Northwest was one of the most intense games 
of the season Photo by Nicole Gentry 

"Washing"ton the dust away 
Story by Amanda Rafferty 

W;,.shington State came for more than a 
visit. They stayed to play baseball. 

Witl1 nine players on the team from the Alki 
State, an Indian word meaning "bye and bye," the 
Missouri Western team played a whole ne w 
ballgame. 

Ryan Donaldson, out fi elder, Sean Donlin, 
left handed pitcher, Alan Cartwright, left handed 
pitcher , Brooks Barkley, out fielder , Natha n 
Ferguson, right handed pitcher, Sean Harvey, in 
fielder and right handed pitcher, John Dano , 
baseman, Antllony Auckland, right handed pitcher 
and out fielder, and Zak Hill, catcher, all joined the 
team and traveled over several states to play ball. 

Left-handed pitcher Sean Donlin com
mented that it wasn't bad living so far away from 
home. "I don ' t feel that far from home because so 
many other guys on the team are from that area," 
Donl in said. 

Anthony Auckland, left handed pitcher and 
outfielder, said that coming to Missouri was like a 
vacation, a vacation to tlle Midwest. "It's a totally 
different atmosphere," Auckland said. 

Donlin and Auckland both knew Coach 
Verduzco from Washington State. Auckland said 
that Verduzco was the best coach he has worked 

with. He also aid that Verduzco was a good com
municator. 

Donlin also li ked playing under the man
agement of Verduzco. "Coach is awesome," Donlin 
said. "He demands a lot, expects a lot and really 
gets the most out of his players. Baseball isn't the 
only thing on his mind." 

Donlin and Auckland came to Missouri 
Western simply by calling Verduzco and asking him 
to play on his team. "Do you want to go to Mis
souri to play ball?" Donlin asked Auckland. 

"I like Missouri April 1 through the 25'h 

and probably all of September," Auckland said. The 
two make trips home every so often on big breaks 
like Christmas and for tlle summer. 

Auckland commented on the season by 
saying that it could have been better but he defi 
nitely thinks that they have done a lot to set the stan
dard for what a team should look like and pl ay like. 
"We stay togetller all the time," Auckland said. "We 
are a special mix of people." 

Donlin said that although an education is 
important, he is at Missouri Western primarily for 
baseball. 

"I came here to play, have fun and meet 
people," Donlin said. 



GTiffoN 
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Above: Wanning up, Tiffany Krerey throws 
the mll to the catcher. Annie Lirxlgren Krerey 
was the starting pitcher for the team 

Right: Ali Rudd runs to third oose. Rudd 
played right fiekl for the lady Griffons. 

Bottom First ooseman Trina Denison nWTI
bc!r seven makes a soild catch to send a South
west Baptist player tock to the dugout. Senior 
Denison was a prominent pl1yer and effective 
leader. 



Huddling in a pre-game ritual the lady Grif
fons mentally preµirc for the game. The pre
game hu:ldle Im lx,en a tra:lition for the team 

It was a promising season for the 
Lady Griffons that boosted confidence 
and team morale. 
Story By Jared Hoffman 

With a roster filled with underclassman, the 

Griffon ·oftball team had high expectation . The 

team entered the season with goals to increa e their 

overall batting average, to have an above 500-win 

percentage and to become a dominant force in the 

conference. 

The team ultimately achieved their goals. 

According to ophomore Tearany Carrel second 

baseman, the team's success wa based on improve

ment in several key area . 

"Our hitting ha gotten o much better," 

talk about winning, but it's just words until you beat 

the key teams." 

Before the start of the season in late Feb

ruary the team went through weeks of vigorous 

training to prepare for the upcoming season. It was 

important for the new and older players to bond in 

order to establish a winning tradition. 

'We had to work on a lot of drills to get 

better at our individual positions," Senior Trina 

Denison said. "We can ' t alway work with the 

coach, o a lot of the training we have to do on our 

Can-el aid . "The defense and pitching are a lot more own." 

dependable. The pitcher can have a lot to do with The team continued to make strides all 

the outcome of a game. We also had two new coaches 
who came in and did a great job for us." 

Although the team had ome inconsisten

cies due to its lack of expe1ience, there were many 

high points throughout the sea ·on. The team had 

many victorie over conference foes. 

"Beating N011h Dakota State and Truman 

were high point for us," Coach Bagley said. "The e 

game gave u · the confidence we needed. You can 

season long. With the achievement of their et goals 

and an increase in fan support, the players looked 

to the future with extreme confidence. 

"We re improving on the bonds we've 

made th.is year, ' Coach Bagley ·aid. "With the new 

recruiting class coming in we will just continue to 

get stronger and stronger." 
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Top: Sara Batchelor serves to the opJX)Sing 
team Batchelor was the numler one tennis 
player all season 

Right Lori Larson preµires to del.iver a re
turn. Larson playfrl JXlSilions two, three. and 
four for the team 

MulE Junbr tennis player Kim Redmon loo, 

the rail tock over the net. Ra'.lmon playoo num
ler thrre doubles for the team 

14b spa r ls 



~phomore Liz Beeson preµires for a l:ockharx:I 
shot. She also played tennis as a freshman 

Western tennis players keep the com
petition on their toes with continual im
provements and comradery. 
Story by Kellie Feuerbacher 
Photos by Jill Kirkendol l 

Companionship and teamwork go hand in 

hand. For the girls of the Missouri Western tennis 

team, this proved to be true as the closeness they 

shared in their friendships, enabling them to work 

well on the courts. 

Although the team didn ' t have a very suc

cessful season, as the players lost the majority of 

their matches, the Griffons didn't let that get them 

down. They tried to remain positive by enjoying the ir 

time together on and off the court. 

"This team is very close, and our road trips 

are very fun," Head Tennis Coach Shannon Fu!Jer 

said. "They make it very enjoyable." 

Four of the girls roomed together in one of 

the campus residence halls, and the other two were 

never very far away. This camaraderie was benefi

cial to playing together on doubles teams since they 

already knew each other so well. "I think we're a 

stronger team because our personalities go well to

gether, and that makes it easier to play together on 

the court," junior Ashley Collings said. 

Despite this strong bond the girls shared, 

they also realized they did leave room for improve-

ment in their win-loss record, which ended up being 

3-12 overall and 1-5 in conference. However, the 

girls remained positive about their playing. 

"It's better than last year," junior Kim 

Redmond said. "Everyone's playing so much bet

ter, and everyone's confidence is higher this year." 

Fuller also felt positive about the girls' 

playing throughout the year. 
"I could see improvement from the fa ll to 

the spring," she said. 'T he girls had been really work

ing on their game." 

One of the most rewarding experiences 

throughout the year was the game against William 
Jewell , despite the fact that the Griffons were de

feated. "We lost, but we' re so happy with how ev

erything went," sophomore tennis player Anna Ristic 

said. 
Coach Fuller, who is a first-time tennis 

coach for Western, has high expectations for the next 

season. 

"I hope to have a strong team next year," 

she said. "A goal would be to win a couple confer

ence matches and continue working well together." 
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Above: The chrerleooers SJ)=m long hours J)=r
f tCting their chrers in order to excite fans. The 
Missouti Western chrerleooers' many practices 
µlid off with sua::essful J)')rformances. Photo 
by Deliese Brewster 

Right: The chrerle;nrs en j:>y entertaining fans. 
They were oo:licatl'rl to their fans arr! ea:11 other. 
Photo by Deliese Brewster 

Bottom: The chrerleaders' stunts kreps the 
crowd involvffl in the game. The fans were 
excitffl to sre the chrerleaders' new stunts. 
Photo by Deliese Brewster 
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Teamwork and trust is vital in ooing the diffi
cult stunts. The manp;iwer nro:lffl to i:xorfonn 
the stunts kept all the cheerleaders involved. 
Photo by Michelle lakebrink 

Being a Missouri Western 
cheerleader required time 
and dedication, which led 
to crowd-pleasing 
performances. 

Story by Melissa Groce 

Ti.me and dedication.Those were two very 

important words to the cheerleaders in the 2001 -2002 

season. 

Cheerleading coach Nicole Huston felt that 

one had to be dedicated and have the time to practice 

in order to be a good cheerleader. Over the previous 

few years there had been a high turnover rate in the 

cheerleaders. During the 200 1-2002 football season , 

there were 16 cheerleaders , six men and 10 women, 

but in the basketball season those numbers dropped 

to three men and five women. 

Cheerleader Amber Nold fe lt that the high 

turnover rate over the years might have been a result 

of the coaches changing just as often as the 

cheerleaders. Huston said that she was a cheerleader 

when she was a student her first time around, and 

things became a lot different from what they were 

then. "As a coach it 's definitely been a learning 

experience for me this year," Huston said. 

The cheerleaders practiced two times a 

week, and they also went to the fitness center at least 

two or three times a week. They usually practiced 

from 6 a.m. to 8 a.rn. and then again from 4:30 p.m. 

to 6 p.rn . 

The Missouri Western cheerleaders were 

unable to participate in competitions last season. In 
order for them to be able to compete, they would 

have had to keep the same squad for at least a year. 

With a high turnover rate, it's hard to keep the same 

squad for that long. "We are not a competing squad ," 

Nold said. 

Although the squad members don't 

compete, they do keep busy with other projects. 

During the football season of 2001, the cheerleaders 

held a camp for the children of St. Joseph and the 

surrounding areas. The camp was held on a Saturday, 

and the children were taught how to do different 

cheers. The children were then able to go to a football 

game and cheer with the cheerleaders. "It was a neat 

experience," Cassity said. 

Cheerleaders were also responsible for 

bringing spirit to the team. "We are there for the 

team," Nold said. 

They were there to keep the p layers and 

the audience pumped throughout the game. Whether 

the players were men or women, the cheerleaders 

were there to cheer them on to the end. 

Their dedication paid off in the fo1m of 

certain benefits . "I like having the front row seat at 

all the games," Nold said. 

It was also a rewarding feeling for the 

cheerleaders to know that the players appreciated 

them. Because of that, they felt pride in themselves 

for a job well done. The women 's basketbaU team 

showed the cheerleaders their appreciation by giving 

them high fives and smiles during the games, Nold 

said. 

Though the cheerleaders practiced twice a 

week and had games twice a week, they liked what 

they did. Western cheerleaders got a chance to meet 

a lot of people throughout the season in addition to 

enjoying other benefits. Freshman cheerleader 

Amanda Cas sity found it to be beneficial in 

improving her life skill s. "I like cheerleading because 

it makes you set goals for yourself," she said. 
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Top: Courtney Alrerts shows that she still ha~ 
what it takes to re a Mystic. Alterts became 
the rmch of the Mysti::s after graduating from 
M.\lil'.X:. 

Right: Stacey Turner shows her enthusiasm 
[or the Griffon fans. Turner dano:d her way 
lock from a leg in jwy in fuU force 

Middle: Lindsay Fiscus and Maria Combs 
dance proixl along with the rest of the Mys
t:ics and the MWSCmarching lmrl The half
time show always providEl.i great entertain
ment for GLiffon fans. 
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Left The Mystics Dance team ~rforms their 
kickline during a halftime show. M yslics 
showed off their dance skills at many athletic 
events. 

The Mystics dance team brings spirit 
and dancing into Griffon athletics while 
pumping up the crowd. 
Story by Teresa Turley 
Photos by Deliese Brewster 

Hard work was a part of life for college 

snidents. For many ,j ust attending classes and doing 

homework was enough to stress them out. However, 

the members of the Mystics dance team tackled this 

stress along wi th the stress of practice, workouts and 

perfonnances. 

The Mystics brought great enthusiasm and 

spirit to the games along with support to those in the 

athletic events. "We are there to keep the crowd 

pumped up between time-outs and to keep them en

tertained and excited about the game," Junior cap

tain Lindsay Fiscus said. 

However, easy as this sounded, it took 

much work and detem1 ination to energize the crowd. 

During football season the Mystics practiced every 

weekday from 4:00 PM to 6:00 PM, and during bas

ketball season they practiced Monday, Tuesday and 

Thursday to 6:00 PM. Aside from practice and per

formances, they also had to work out at the fitness 

center for eight to 10 hours every two weeks. 

"I pretty much give all of my time to the 

Mystics," Fiscus said. "Sometimes it gets pretty 

stressful. It 's just like a job, but you get to hang out 

with your friends. " 

As a captain, Fiscus had many responsi

bilities. These responsibilities included knowing 

every routine, teaching the routine to the squad and 

deciding what they would wear for their perfor

mances. Fiscus was also the squad 's spokesperson 

when they needed to deal with the athletic director 

or the president. "I'm kind of like their mom, but 

I'm more their fr iend than their captain ," she said. 

Lindsay was later joined by sophomore 

Doria Serrano as a co-captain. 

"A captain has to be a leader to the squad 

and somebody that they can look up to," Serano said. 

In add ition to working hard on the dance 

floor, football field and basketball court, the Mys

tics also strived to excel academically. A 2.5 cumu

lative grade point average had to be maintained by 

every member of the squad. The cumulative grade 

point average had begun at a 2.0, which was then 

raised to a 2.25 and finally settled at a 2.5. 

"You have to get di sciplined and find time 

to study, dance, practice and work," freslunan Ashley 

Moses said. 
But their hard work was not over at finals 

in May. While everybody went home for the sum

mer months, the Mystics dance team attended a clinic 

in Fort.Hays, Kan. At this clinic, the members trained 

with a woman who was formerly the choreographer 

for the Dallas Cowboy's cheerleaders. 

Despite the hard work and_ determination 

that was required to be a member of the dance squad, 

there were many different reasons that the members 

enjoyed being part of the squad. Many enjoyed per

fonning in front of the school, but most agreed that 

the friendships a.re what made it a worthwhile expe

nence. 

"The girls become my best friends," Fiscus 

said. No matter if I have a bad day, I can always go 

to them. And the dancing is my life." 

·. . m4slics l~l 



For the first ti1v1e iN 
six seasoNs, it was 

tears of joy, Not sadNess. 

MsSJuTi Western- 37 
North~t 30 
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GriffoN 

Top: S:lphomore Sara Balchelor shows off her 
volleyball skills from her high school career. 
The scores of the girls games were very close 
due to the amount of talent on the teams. 

Right Guys came out in swarms for l:esket
ball. Intramural sports grew in popularity 
through the organizations over the last few 
years. 

Middle: Junior Andi Stephens made sw·e the 
call was dear to the other team Although it 
was just a game. conflicts had I.he possibility 
of occurance. 
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Jeff Winn aims for the home run. Softrnll 
was very !X)pular. however took a hard hit 
with the very unprn:lictable Missouri wrother. 

Intramural sports gave students a 
chance to show their athletic ability in a 
friendly competitive environment 
Story by Amanda Rafferty 
Photo by Deliese Brewster and Kim Anderson 

lntramurals provided a time and a place 

where students left the dreaded homework and stud

ies behind and competed in a variety of activities. 

Whatever the interest, intramurals furnished fun for 

athletes as well as for non-athletes. 

Wanda Howe, director of intramurals said 

that by offering activities beyond sports drew in a 

better group of people. 

"We have card tournaments because it 

appeals to people who really aren't that athletic," 

Howe said. "There is also Free-Time Recreation 

which helps people get away from thei r books and 

allow them to come out and participate in the gym 

and in the fitness center on their own time anytime 

they want." 

Intramurals appealed to all interest and skill 

levels. With the number of activities raised, more 

students came out to participate whether they were 

sporty or not. 

"When a student leaves high school they 

want to con tinue at that same level of play and 

intramurals can help them achieve that," Howe said. 

There were many different types of 

activ ities to participate in such as frisbee go lf, 

football , volleyball, card tournaments, racquetball, 

softball and more. 

"Our biggest event is basketball," Howe 

said. "It is very competitive, especially when a 

Kansas City team faces a St. Louis team." 

Basketball was also popular within 

fraternities and sororities as well as other campus 

groups. The games gave the groups a chance to better 

know one another and it gave them a chance to 

understand and know many different types of people, 

especially with more teams that were co-ed. 

Denise John son, A lpha Gamma Delta, 

participated in the intramurals basketball season. 

"We played some pretty nice girls," Johnson sa id. 

Intramurals was a way for her to get out 

and meet a wide variety of people as well as to make 

some new friends. 

" We weren ' t rea lly ski !led to play 

basketball but we had a lot of fun," Johnson said. " 

We even won one game -because of a forfeit- but it 

was still a good time." 

With the different types of people involved 

in intra.murals, control needed to come into play as 

well as the ball. Tempers found their way onto the 

playing grounds. 

"We sometimes get certified officials to do 

the games that we think that are going to get out of 

control," Howe said. Good officials were a key part 

in keeping intramurals calm and collective. 

Intramurals helped students relax and also 

kept them competitive. Be ing involved in the 

activities also drew students away from studies and 

television into a fun environment with other students. 

"Most parents look at intramurals and say 

that they sent their kid to school to get an education ," 

Howe said. "But intramurals is academic and also 

helps the students communicate better." 
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Graduates reflect on the years they spent at West em while f on 
ing The W estem Advantage. 

Story by Rachel Siron 
Photos by Sandy Scott and Ashley Reynolds 

The smiles, cheers, and let us not forget foghorns, were seen and 

heard throughout the arena during spring commencement as faculty 

and staff prepared themselves for a long day of celebration for the 

graduates of 2002. 

Spring commencement experienced change when it was divided 

into two ceremonies due to the increasing number of guests and gradu

ates. Many saw a problem with the growing number of guests and 

graduates at commencement. To help this situation, the Student Gov

ernment Association student affairs committee proposed a change af

ter much discussion. A decision was made to split the commence

ment into separate ceremonies by the schools of Missouri Western, 

the school of Liberal Arts and Sciences and the school of Professional 

Studies. 

"We thought of many options, such as moving commencement 

to the football field and even to Civic Arena, but those options weren ' t 

highly favorable by the students," John Fabsits, student affairs com

mittee chair, said. "We had another idea to give each person a limited 

number of tickets to pass out to their guests, but why limit the number 

of guests when there are many other ways to have a commencement." 

Many faculty and staff had to prepare for a long day of seeing 

black robes and tassels flipped, but speakers also had to prepare them

selves. 

President James Scanlon spoke about the Western Advantage 

and interacted the crowd with his speech. Each time he spoke the 

words, 'The Western Advantage,' he wanted to hear the crowd say it 

also. And they did say it numerous times. Dean Don Willis felt the 

Class of 2002 reflects the Western Advantage well. 

"This was a group who had to persevere the first year of budget

ary hardship, yet accomplished goals in spite of the hurdles," Willis 

said. "This group also is the first reflection of the Jim Scanlon era at 

Western." 

lb ~ gra duati on 



Page 160: Missouli Western gra:luates enter into the arem am a 
rew [£ginning. Page 161: Top: A gra:luatc smiles while wailing for her 
mrre to te called. The rmmenl was highly anti<.i[Xlled for many. Middle: 
Graduate Louis Williams [XJIS a fellow gra:luate on the t:nck. Many gra:luales 
sup[XJ1100 ea:h other while going through the cerem:my. Bottom: Graduates 
listen carefully lo Presunl James &anion speak aooul tJ1e Western Advantage. 
The stLKlents rej:ffitcrl the phrase many times throughout the spEh. 
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i!!, tliem both being so involved in such 
differen~ ctivities, chances are if you attended 
MWSC1fo very long. you got to know at least one 
or both of tiem. Who were they '? 

ey were the Doominks, Ruth and Ben. 
This broth r, ana sister duo shared much more than 
the same last name- they shared their college 
experienc . •J\'.ltliough neither one of them originally 
planned to · ttend MWSC, they both eventually chose 
the same . hoot and were glad they did. 

he Doorninks both made a name for 
themselv s in each of their individual areas of 
interest a. they excelled as students, leaders and 
active me, 1bers of various organizations. 

rt of what gave Ruth and Ben the ability 
to be succ ssful in their college experience stemmed 
from their personalities and inner strength . 

.. hey are both very strong-willed," 
freshman immy Whitaker said. Whitaker was Ben ·s 

"I think I've influenced him •a lot, but he 's 
done the same thing for me," Ruth said. 

With so many activities on top of their 
regular schoolwork, these siblings didn ' t usually 
have a lot of spare time to spend together. but when 
they did, they made every minute count. 

··Aside from being brother and sister. we 're 
pretty good friends,' ' Ben said. 

Ruth and Ben enjoyed going to parties 
together, attending ROTC functions and eating 
dinner with their parents before football games. 
Oftentimes between classes. Ben was also able to 
drop by the newsroom and spend a little time with 
his sister. 

For some s iblings. going to the same 
college might have been a nightmare, but for Ruth 
and Ben. it was a blessing. 

" I like it because I get to see her," Ben said. 
Being so near, they were always there for 

each other when one was going through a difficult 
time. They were even able to help each other with 
their schoolwork since they each had different 
academic strengths and weaknesses. 
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· - ~ ,ere wa. one p ace t 1ey cou o ten ot e The closeness between these siblings did 
spotted-· t sporting events. As a cheerleader for not just occur as they got older. Even as young 

. Mi ssouri Western. Ben cheered at football , children growing up in a very small town of about 
basketball and home volleyball games. As the sports 150 people, they each always had the other as a friend 
-editor for he Griffon News. Ruth attended many of to play with, and as time passed. they continued 
those srin e games to get coverage of the sports standing up for each other, encouraging each other 
articles. and supporting each other. 

ther activ ities Ruth was involved in "Growing up in a town that small made us 
eing president of Sigma Tau Delta. closer, and all the changes we ·ve gone through 

secretary f Journalism Club and teaching writers' together have made us stronger.'' Ruth said. ''He's 
workshop classes. Ben 's other activities included by far my best friend." 

:being· am mber o~ the Phi J:?elta Theta fratemitt 





I "I am motivated by success," Chad Fehr, 

a;_ ... nior communications major with an emphasis 
i~ ublic relations, said. "I can't stand the thought 
;._-..,,., ~ 

of . ilure. If I am going to do something, I want to 
al t right and give it everything I can." :J! And he did. Especially when it came to 
ge ·ng what he wanted done. Fehr combined his 

dri; e for success and his love for physical activity 

to, among other things, help renew the tradition of 

the oed cheerleading squad, as well as serving as 

its aptain. The first year of the coed squad was the 
19 -2000 school year. At that time there were six 

gu) · on the squad. 
"I was the first male cheerleader in my high 

sch ol ' s history," Fehr said. "I originally tried out 

as joke, but then I got to where I really liked it. 

Wh n I got here at school, I knew I didn't have the 
tale t to play football, but I wanted to stay physically 

acti e. So, I asked about it. They asked me to be the 

mas ot, but I really didn't want to do that. That is 
we came up with the idea of a coed squad. I 

5 

Jim McKinley, a junior business major, was 
erleader with Fehr. 

"Chad is extremely out going and a fun
lovi g person," McKinley said. "He is hardworking 
and ery dedicated to his job and to the college." 

Patrice Meyer worked with Fehr as a 
resi ential assistant. She agreed with McKinley's 

ass sment. 

blo 

use 

d runs black and gold." 

Cheerleading was not all that Fehr did. He 
his cheerleading abilities to help him to excel 
"We had several uys in it when we began," 

Fehr said. "We worked really hard every week, but 

eventually it broke apart. It did keep me physically 
fit, though." 

Through a class at school, Fehr became 
interested in cave exploring. 

"It is incredible," Fehr said. "You push 

yourself to limits you never thought that you'd be 

able to do. In one room of the cave, I sat in total 

darkness, and it was so still that you could just hear 
your heart pounding." 

Fehr planned to use his love of physical 
activity and his communication skills and parlay 
them into a future job as a nightly sportscaster. He 

got an early jump on that by working at Saint Joseph 
television station KQ2. 

"I get to see how everything works from 

my place behind the camera," Fehr said. "I also get 

to go out and do some reporting myself. It is great, 

practical experience." 

After his sportscasting career ends, Fehr 
planned to enter politics, another love of his. He 

wanted to follow in the footste s of Attome General 

John Ashcroft, someone he looked up to. 
"I admire him," Fehr said. "I think he has 

integrity and good values that he sticks to." 

For all that Fehr accomplished and planned 
to, for his motivation and drive, Fehr knew that his 
belief in God was the ultimate key. 

"Religion is very important to me," Fehr 
said. "I totally believe that God helps those who help 

themselves. If you aren't willing to go out there and 

yourself, then you can' t just expect God to put 

success in your lap." 



ll/or/J 
A small town girl came to St Joseph with high e pectations and search
ing for herself. By getting involved in many ctivities, Patrice Meyer 
succeeded beyond those expectations. 
:--,1< JlS:Y ll'l 'ih•ph.111i,· f<,1d(•I 
l'i 1r i r( )'-- 1;, 1 ),1,1 t ,I( )\('I 

Above: Pai rice Meyer .issisls Josh 

□mce. Meyer had ~n head residern for two 
years al l~ve11on Hal l. 

Middle: Taking a moment fo r her
self. Meyer watches st 11dc111s passing by. She 
rarely had free lime due to a hect ic schcrlule. 

Right: Talking to a not her st 11den1 
ahout upcoming events. Meye1· plans out her 
day. She dri:l icat trl much of her time to her 
sorority and 01 her organi1/,ar ions. 



" I am really close to my family," Patrice 

' e, er, a senior business major said. "Everyone of 

unts, uncles, etc., lives right there close together. 
oving here for school was really hard because I 
on my own in a strange place." 

Meyer came to Missouri Western from 

a, Mo., a town near Concordia. Alma has a total 
pgP, lation of about 400 people. Like most rural com

m . ities, Alma offered a safe haven but little op
~-'"'pe--=-1"n~ tt:Y for diversity in race, religion or viewpoints. 

"There was very little diversity there," 
Me er said. "Alma is basically Caucasian and 
Lut eran, nothing else. When I came to school here, 

I m t a lot of people that were very different than 

me nd I was exposed to their points of view. It was 
real y eye-opening for me." 

Meyer found herself in an unfamiliar posi

tion when she arrived at college but because of her 
will ngness to get involved with an array of campus 

acti ities, she was exposed to new people and ideas 
that helped her to adjust to her new life and eventu-

Me ers said. "I never would have been who I am if 
I ha n 't done the things that I did." 

Encouraged by her roommate, Meyer be
a resident assistant and then eventually became 

the ead resident of Leaverton Hall. She was in

voh ed with the Senate and Inter-Greek Council. She 
also participated in the theater and was the assign

me t editor of the Griffon Yearbook. While these 

out 

niz 

oing, she said being a member of another orga

ion changed her the most. 

"Being an Alpha Gamma Delta changed me 
a lot," Meyers said. "I gotta meet tons of new people 

and gained so much confidence. It made me realize 
how much I wanted to help others and make people 
happy. It was a life-altering experience." 

Helping other people and shariqg her hap

piness with others was something that defined 
Meyer. Among her future plans, she wanted to own 

a flower shop. 

"I love flowers," Meyers said. "You can't 
help it, flowers make you happy." 

Hard work and a helpful nature were also 
qualities that defined Meyer. 

"Patrice is someone who's always willing 

to help if you need it," Kristen Hank, the Alpha 
Gamma Delta vice president of scholarship said. 

"She is a hard worker. She never does her job half
way, always does her best. She is a great role model 

for her sisters." 
Alyssa Holyfield, Alpha Gamma Delta ac

tivities and ritual coordinator agreed. 

really easy for me," Holyfield said. "She was always 

there when I had questions and when I needed her 
the most." 

Meyer hoped that her years at Missouri 

Western had an impact on others. 
"Others helped me to become who I am, 

and I want to return the favor any way I can," Meyer 

said. "I hope people see me as a fair, friendly and 

caring person." 



Leader /he ffla/4ing 
With expectancy, Olu Aregbe looks toward th future, knowing that 
his SGA position is just the · · g. Student ¥ernment · ation 
today, United Nations tomorrow. 
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ome individuals described him as a pro

inker. Others said he completely changed 

ent 'ty of student g~vemment. But it is cer

ain hat Olu Aregbe, Student Government Associa

tioq .. ~esid~nt, h,elped. s~t the tone for the_ f!-ltur~ of 
a 111s at10n. 'The pnmary duty of president ts to 

be t ·e representative for all students when dealing 
rules· d policies," Aregbe said. 

·. egbe achieved his goal of becoming 

ae of the SGA and set many plans into action 

to t to make changes around the campus. He en

seeing many of the changes come to pass dur-
is term. 

"It was good to see all of the little things 
together," Aregbe said. "I served on the com

mitt e that decided that the cafeteria needed to be 

ren vated, and I got to see that come to pass." 
Aregbe did not take sole credit for the 

cha ges that took place around campus, but he felt 
con ,dent that his hard work and dedication would 
hel him get reelected for the next term. 

"I ti el like I've done a good job, so I feel like I will 
get eelected, but it's not up to me." 

Are 

to i 

Zach Ramsay was Special Projects Direc

or the SGA. He worked closely with Aregbe 
ot to see his visionary thinking and strong work 

firsthand . 
"He's a very progressive thinker who al

looks to change things," Ramsay said. "He had 
d vision from the moment he came in." 

dividuals who held the position in the past. 
"Past presidents tended to discriminate 

against particular organizations, even subcon
sciously," Ramsay said. "But Olu doesn't do that." 

Aregbe said that his responsibilities as 

president taught him many important lessons about 
leadership and life. 

"I've learned to always be humble," Aregbe 

said. "Leadership is really about example and lead
ing by example. People will follow you if you lead 
by example." 

Jon Curtis, freshman senator, also witnessed 
Aregbe's dedication up close. 

"He's very dedicated," Curtis said. "If he's 

not in class, he's in his office. He always goes the 
extra mile to get things done." 

Although Aregbe worked hard and put 
much of his time into being a president and a stu-

dent, he also found time to do other things that he 
enjoyed. 

"I love to play soccer when I can,.,Aregbe 

said. "I also love watching sports: I like reading news
papers to keep up on current affairs and also just 

Aregbe said that being president gave him 
a 

confidence to set goals and to achieve them. 

"I said to myself that one day I am going to 
be the Secretary General of the United Nations," 
Aregbe said. "I've reached every goal that I've set 

for myself so far. It's given me confidence to set 
bigger goals. I would also like to set aside time to 
just help people. One day I think I will dedicate a lot 

of my time to helping people." 
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Three 
Sandi Lopez takes charge of her life. She man s working, qnd being 
a fltll- time student, while being a proud moth r of twin girls. 
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R,1mo;ay has learnm 10 ln:orre an outspoken 
liroer. 

Center: l.ach Ramsay stands ~lli
otirally in front of the flag. He h;id a grmt 
rias.sion for the political system 

Right: Sining at his desk. Ramsay 
works at planning the days activilies. His 
schcdulcwasrnnslsteruly f1lkx! with events for 
different organizations. 



"I I ike to think of myself as something of a 
Re aissance man:· Zach Ramsay. a senior English 
maj r' i ·ii'R' an emphasis in public relations and jour
nali ·m·. said. " I do a little of everything." 

l(Ee was not kidding. In addition to his 
cla: ·e~ ne of his activities included being Stu
den Government Association Special Projects Di
rect r'."aii"'active member of Tau Kappa Epsilon, In
te r- ~eeK Council social chair, a journalism intern 
witl tli'e"Dean of Student Affairs plus a participant 
in o~ rity. He a lso sat o n the "Show Me 
Ght ices iifAlcohol Awareness Committee and the 
Cai pus Beautification Committee. 

During the summer of 200 I. he attended 
and graduated from the Institute of Political Jour
nali ·m in Washington. D.C.. alongside students from 
sue places as Montreal and Prague. While there. 
he chieved the honor of being published in the 

Pue lo. Colorado. newspaper, the Pueblo Chieftain. 
for is article on Colorado Sen. Wayne Allard and 
was one of three people out of 500 asked to give the 
Cm mencement Speech. 

"Zach goes beyond motivated." Don Willis. 
Dea 1 of Student Affairs. said. " He has an enthusi
asm for his work that is purely contagious: · 

he , ·as quite different in high school. 
" I got kicked out of my Christian hig h 

sch ol." Ramsay said. " I got a G.E.D. four months 
bet re I was supposed to graduate and was pre tty 
hea ·y into an alternative lifestyle- you know, drug 
usa e and the post-grunge Seattle rock music kind 
oft ing." 

Things changed when he came to college. 
He redited his tum around and successes to the work 
ethi he received from his parents. pastor and through 
his xtensive involvement in campus life. 

"College has changed me totally from the 
per. n I was before, and I couldn ' t be more pas
sio te about my loyalties to Missouri Western be
cau. e of it," Ramsay said. ·'MWSC really reversed 

my take on life and helped me to become the man I 
am today.·· 

His involvement in Greek life and Student 
Government were two activities in which Ramsay 
was really involved in that had a deep impact on 
who he was. 

"The Greek experience is something that I 
would strongly, strongly suggest for anyone that is 
having any time of indecision of self-incredulity is
sues," Ramsay said. '"Being a Greek has truly fanned 
me into a leader. It made me take action on a level 
where other people had to see results before they 
would trust me. It made my talk become action." 

All of what he learned from being a TKE 
transferred over to his duties in Student Government. 
just on a different scale. 

" I gained a great deal of exposure to racial. 
relig ious and personal diversity being in SGA that I 

wouldn ·1 have had otherwise.·· Ramsay said. " It has 
fanned me into the non j udgmental. well-rounded 
and open-minded person that I am today. Anyone 
can approach me about anything, just as long as they 
want to improve some condition that needs it." 

Kim Buretta. vice president of the Student 
Government Association. saw Ramsay as a great as-

" He does a great job at what he does," 
Buretta said. " If there is a job to be done that no one 
wants, he volunteers. He takes on anything and is 
w illing to help anyone who needs it. I don ' t know 
how he does it:· 

College had a strong impact on Ramsay. 
So. when asked how he wanted to be remembered. 
what did he say? 

" I want to be judged by the standards of 
what any given student can do if they' re willing to 
apply their all at this crucial linchpin time in their 
life," Ramsay said. "Oh yeah. and as a dead sexy. 
glorious man.·· 



"Eveiywhere you go you have to be involved, ou have to. That's just 
part of life, being involved in yow· communi " 
Story by Stephanie Radel 
Photos by Dan Grover 

Above: Rrnding a h-xik. Un1 1al«s a 
quir.k brrok during rile day. He e11J1yed vol-
w1tcc1ing his line lo help those in m-xl. 

Middle: Wurking on !he m111pu1cr. 
Cocd ke:ps himself busy wlr h work ours ire 
of volwuanng. He l>21icvcd being involvo:l 
wir Ii yo11i- rnmmt1ni1y L, j11s1 ~ 1:0r1 of lifr. 

· Right: A non-lraditional student. 
Cml pnwr.; I I.ii ~nyl n. ly GUI hun rt' i11volvfC! 
in orga11iz,ations. V\1Lh all the hard work am 
cffrn1 lir sp;.'.Ttl voh mta.•ting. he l-clicval he 
coukl rnake ,1 difference. 



·· I find people extremely fascinating:· Joel 

= d• senior sociology/psychology major said. 

~ It is \vhy it has always been a goal of mine to Ible to work with them." 

Good was a non-traditional student. He 

ded to come to Missouri Western after retum
iiitait!I 

U/)£),ome to care for his ailing father. Despite al-

:ready havin2 a full life modeling since age fifteen. ··~ ~ 
acti~[ on television and in movies- Good knew 

that he1really wanted to do more. 

"'I want to \vork with mental health issues 

beu use I have always been interested in it."' Good 

said "I just see that there are a lot of good people 

that ave a lot of bad behaviors. and they might not 

be are that their life could be a lot better if they 

per eive thiiigs differently.'' 

Ip people was simply to volunteer his time'. He 

was \!eff active and involved both on campus and 

int e communit '. He was a member of the Social 

Wo k organization, as well as many other organiza

tion ·. 

"I have always volunteered," Good said. 

"I I ve v_olunteered for every major organization 

you can imagine. Everywhere you go, you have to 

be i valved. 

Good got invo!ved in many ways. 

··1 am politically involved, so I am usually 

writ ng letters or involved in some kind of campaign-

homes. I also love kids. so I am involved in a lot of 

activities that help them. 1 was a big brother for many 

years for different people. There are so many im~ 

portant issues that need volunteers that do not have 

money to hire them. It is not that great of a sacrifice 

and you definitely reap the benefits.'' 

Brandy Bray. senior president of the Psy

chology Club, of which Good had been a member 

for four years. thought that he was a good example 

of how a non-traditional student can get involved. 

"Joel doesn 't let his non-traditional status 

stop him.'' Bray said. ·'He is extremely involved and 

dedicated to whatever it is that he is working on. He 

believes that he can really make a difference." 

Good had been able to meet many famous 

celebrities through his acting career. One in particu-

'I •· :..: •• 
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lar had a great impact_on hiiri. . . . l 
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' 'Through .my acting,. )I :got to :i' 1neet'•·- 1-~ 
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Raymond BmT, .. , Good .said . . '~He· ,\.\~'ls i1'iiis7d 1ifn an :., .' ... : -·;,~ 
or hana 0 e. and no bod ' reall w.irif~d%Ji: Ovetiht ~; __ ·.·_:_J '.S 

course of his life. he was thought to have contrib

uted. I think, two-thirds of all of the money he had 

earned to orphaned kids. I really respect him for 

that." 

Good believed that many celebrities in

spired others to do positive things. He also believed 

that a lot of people felt you had to be famous to make 

a difference. 

"You do not have to be famous to be an 

have motivation, drive and an interest in diversity." 

joel go □ J 
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Al 1he memoriill for Bob Berger. 1hc~ family 
brough1 memcrnos of his life 10 share with 
1mple. Many ·s11Klerns and faci'1hy a11c1Kk;I 
1hc memorial the loss was felt acros.~ therarn
p11s. PhoJO by Jill Kirkendoll 

Junior Adam Gillilari<l looks at hL~ notes al a 
table in I he Adrninisl 1,11 ion l>uikling. Many 
s11xlents snxlia:I in I he A building arid a1e m 
the (k'lt Photo by Jill Kirkerxloll 

Junior Adam Zil'Sel uses the filnC5S center to 
work ou1 for fw1ball The fmtooll players 
ulili7£d the filnC5S center for their work-0u1s 
esv-c~1lly during fr,i1mll smson. Photo by 
Ashley Reynokh 



St udcnts en joyed making ranrlle; of all mlors 
in the SttKlent Union Vl'ax. hands was also a 
frre way of enjoying student life. Photo by 
Dan Grover 

A MVV~ studelll stops at a booth at the job 
fair provided 10 aid studerns in localing work. 
TI1e fair offeml rrnny opJXJrllmit ie; for st u
dents. Phmo by Dan Grover 
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Missouri Western students show their sup-
1xirt for the fmtl.nll team Atternlana? W'dS 

high at the game against Ncn1hwest. Photo 
by Deliese Brewster 

Behind thecur1ainsa1 Othellostudentsgot into 
theirmstunKs. TI1emstu11ie; for Othellowrn? 
desigml by Professor Robin Findley. Photo 
by A~hlr.y Rr.ynokls 
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Junior iVl icharl Johnson and Junior Aaron 
Johnson 1akea n•prieve fmm st 1xlying to talk. 
The library was a 1xipular place to study and 
s1Lxle111s oftm nm i1110 familiar faa>s. Photo 
by Ashley Reymld, 

One of the many activities for Spring Fest in• 
chx.lcs a Nascar racing simulatcr. SpringFest 
was SfXltlSOml by CAB anl was a way to get 
sttllentsout on campus. Photo by Dan Grover 

Students 1~nicipate in a fa,hion show s1xin
soml by CAB. The fashion sltow ltiKI mmy 
of furt stylish dot hes.Photo by Nicole Gentry 
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Senior Ty Moss takes his turn cutting the net 
after winning the MIAA Conference title. 
Cutting the Jlft isa tradition that has lw.n kept 
over the years. Photo by Deliese Brewster 

Junior Nick McKay looks at Missouli IJ\'est
ern T-shirts at the cmnpus tmkstorc Barm; 
arxl !l.bble. Students can firxl a variety of things 
like books. clothes. and supplies in the store. 
Photo by Deliese Brewster 
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Juniors xut I Qdlell Je;sk_-a Tanner. and Fresh
man Amanda Gann visit while eating in the 
cafeteria The cafeteria welll through many 
changes in order to make ir a gcxxl place for 
students to eat. Photo by Ashley Reyml<ls 

Sophomore Aaron Johnson works on a pm joct 
in the Fine Arts building. St udr.nts made use 
of the technology fourxl on the Missouri v\est
em Campus. Phmo by Ashley Reynokls 

Marcus v\'ords entertains the awience wil h 
his ela:trir. guitar. Words were left uns1xikcn 
while playing to the crowd Photo by Rachel 
Siron 
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Seniors 
Lashandra Acklin 

Scott Adler 
Regina Alejandre 

Morgan Anderson 
OluAregbe 

Margaret Ayuk 

Serena Bagwill 
Rachel Bailey 
Philip Barnard 
Kelly Barrows 

Brady Bates 
Heather Becker 

Winter Berry 
Stephanie Bloomfield 

Jackie Boyd 
Kelly Breadon 

Kylee Brockman 
Rachael Brotherton 

Dana Brown 
Megan Brown 

Michelle Brown 
Tywanna Brown 

Kari Bryson 
Jason Buck 

Crystal Caldwell 
Catherine Cambell 

Lance Campbell 
Jamie Carter 
Kelli Carter 

Barbara Centeno 

Julia Chaney 
Jennifer Christman 

Yuju Chu 
Wesley Coffer 

Eric Collop 
Julie Coon 

Melissa Cotter 
Mar issa Cowen 

Heather Cox 
Christi D. Critten 
Amanda Crowley 

!~~ people 



Bruce Carlton Cunningham 
Jennifer Dalrymple 
Barbara Davis 
Caroline Davis 
Jodi Deering 
Joshua Denbow 

Blum Desravins 
Janet Dewey 
Anita Doney 
Ruth Doornick 
Cheyenne Darell 
Pearline Downs 

Chad Dreyer 
Jennifer Dyson 
Mike Ebbing 
Marlon Edwards 
Dixie Ellsworth 
Elizabeth Evans 

Jennifer Evans 
Eric Faes 
Sarah Farnan 
Tiffany FaJTow 
David Fattig 
Christina Fierros 

Robert Fischer 
Pam Fitzgerald 
Jaime Florance 
Erin Florea 
Allynson Ford 
Amanda Foster 

Maureen Foster 
Joann Frick 
Nicholas Gardner 
Kristi Gartner 
Tyrone Gethers, Jr. 
Jessica Gifford 

Kea Goodring 
Beth Grady 
Amanda Gray 
Rachel Griffith 
Karla Guthals 
Amanda Guy 
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Amy Hanlcs 
Susan Hardy 

Mindy Harless 
Karen Havener 
Matt Hendren 

Andrew Hersey 

Amanda Hewitt 
Ann Hines 

Shelia Hood-Hicks 
Lacey Hoover 

Abbie Hornbeck 
Nancy Horton 

Pamela Hull 
Ruth Hutchinson 

Erums Iboaya 
Geriani Jackson 

Tuanette Jeffries 
Tiffany Jenkins 

Bryle Jones 
April Keim 

Krystal Kemp 
Becky Kendrick 

Tricia Kienzle 
Erin Kirchner 

Sara Beth Kirkweg 
Ty Kleffman 

Jennifer Klein 
Marlee Kobzej 

Sherri Lang 
Clint Lauhoff 

Kent Lauhoff 
Cynthia Lewis 

Shawna Lewton 
Stephanie Linneman 

Jeffrey Loeb 
Tamera Long 

Jennifer Lovland 
Mark Lynn 

Brenda Lyon 
Jenna Martin 

Ronald Martin 
Barry Maulden 

19 ~ people 



Ken-y McCullough 
Kendra McDanjeJ 
Ronda M. McDaruel 
Anna McDowel l 
KylaMcKown 
Aysha McRoberts 

Dana Meyer 
Janelle Meyer 
Katherine S. Meyer 
Patrice Meyer 
Samantha Mitchell 
Michelle Moesch 

Christel Molloy 
Margana Morgan 
Jannel MmTis 
Rachael Needham 
Ludwig Nelson 
Cathy Nimerichter 

Ryan Oelke 
Michael On
Jason Ozenberger 
Stephanie Paalhar 
Danielle Palmer 
Angela Pasley 

Rebecca Patton 
Annalee Paul 
Karley Pearl 
Elizabeth Pennycook 
Lois Pettis 
Brandi Phillips 

Drew Pmllips 
Robin Pierpoint 
Mindy Pike 
Nick Poirier 
Heather Pontalion 
Paula Price 

Kjrk Pierce 
Kjrk Proctor 
Jennifer Przybylski 
Melissa Quint 
Andrea Raffurty 
Zachary Ramsay 
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Aimee Ramsey 
Jeremy Reynolds 

Sarah Rhoades 
Megan Rinehart 

Michael Ritter 
Stephen Robison 

Amy Rogers 
Elisabeth Rogers 

Meagan Root 
Joanna Saad 
Matha Sager 

Angelina Salcedo 

Nickie Scheulen 
Charity Schottel 

Sandra Scott 
Thomas Sego 

Stephanie Sevedge 
Brock Shafer 

Paula Shannon 
Amber Shaw 

Shanese Shields 
Annette Sigler 

Katie Singleton 
Michelle Slobodzian 

Glenn Smith 
Susan Soendker 
Kelsie Spalding 
Andrea Sprague 

Brandy Stallo 
Kelly Stanton 

Danny Stark 
Kani Steeby 

Aimee Steger 
Larissa Stephens 

Julie Stockwell 
Joseph Stone 

Sandra Striegel 
Joanna Stuelke 
Celeste Sword 

Teresa Tannheirner 
Aaron Tebrinke 
Mikey Thomas 

1~4 people 



Karree Tidwell 
Leah Tolben 
Jessica Torrez-Chipponeri 
Jean-Francois Trahan 
Leann Twyman 
Stephanie Tyler 

Melanje Vanbelkum 
Athena Vaselakos 
Sheila Veit 
Sabrina Wake 
Carrie Wallace 
Tabitha Washington-Knight 

MoUy Rebecca Watts 
Kristina West 
Joy White 
Nicole White 
Jehanna Wilkins 
Jonathan Williams 

Latonya Williams 
Brandi Willis 
Kimberly Willis 
Courtenay Wills 
Tasha Winn 
Angelia W1ight 

Betsy Wright 
Christin Yellin 
Stephanie Youtsey 
Heidie Zeigler 
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Underclassmen 
Georgette Achimbi 

Maurice Acklin 
Laquitta Alexander 

Steve Allee 
Cynthia Allen 

Drew Ames 
Kimberly Anderson 

Rebecca Anderson 
Taleka Anderson 

OluAregbe 
Jerad Armstrong 

Stacy Ashler 
Brandi Atha 

Dane Ault 

Emily Auxier 
Amy Balius 

Nickolas Banko 
Angela Barnes 

Amy Barnett 
Tamika Barrett 

Lisa Baumgarden 

Octavia BeaJd 
Elizabeth Beeson 

Tiffany Bell 
Erin Bellman 
Emily Benitz 

Jeanette Berger 
Byron Bibby 

Julia Biegel 
Elizabeth Blank 

Leann Blank 
Aylesi Bobo 

Danyell Bordeaux 
Sheila Boss 

Crystal Bowen 

Amber Bowie 
Sidney Bradley 

Sylvester Brandon 
Stephanie Brauer 

Crystal Bray 
Ashly Brickner 

Vanessa Buckman 

Megan Buckmann 
Kimberly Bunten 

Cindy Burke 
Maurice Bush 

Tosha Byers 
Jason Callaway 

IH peopl e 



Cammie Carl 
Amanda Cassity 
Lacey Christopher 
Stanico Church 
Carrie Clabaugh 
Alysia Clayton 
Monica Cleve.land 

Tamish Coates 
Dawni Collins 
Erika Conway 
Melanie Copenhaver 
Charity Cordray 
Michelle Creekmore 
Darcy Criss 

Stephanie Crnkovich 
Jason Cross 
Melissa Culley 
Audrey Cunningham 
Jessica Curl 
Charles Curtis 
Stefanie Dalrymple 

Amanda Daniels 
Ellen Davis 
Laquita Davis 
Leon Davis 
Pamela Davis 
Wiley Davis 
Candice Day 

Nicole Dejongh 
Keith Detweiler 
Dickie Dickie 
Andriana Dilallo 
Cassandra Dilley 
Katherine Dobbins 
Joy Donelson 

Reuben Dorninck 
Amber Dowell 
Pam Downs 
Cody Dragon 
Amanda Dunham 
Cody Dunlap 
Eric Dunn 

Sara Dwyer 
Micbael Dye 
Kimberly Edinburgh 
Lindsey Edington 
Jennifer Ellis 
April Ellison 
Tiffany Embry 
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Dustin Enfield 
Aubrey Euler 
Becky Evers 

Rebecca Evinger 
Heather Ewing 

John Fabsits 
Brandy Fager 

Kellie Feuerbacher 
Shanan Finley 

Lindsay Fiscus 
Sarah Fowler 

David Fox 
Lasilvia Franklin 

Amanda Fann 

Nicole Gentry 
Amber Gerhart 

Brent Gerling 
Jamie Giefer 

Princess Gilliam 
Aja Givens 

Rashad Givhan 

Jessica Gleason 
Aaron Gnuschke 

Nicole Goetz 
Elizabeth Goncalves 

Marissa Gooch 
Jennifer Goucher 

Sharon Graves 

Adrian Gray 
Lashelle Gray 
Melody Grier 
AmberGliUo 

Melissa Groce 
Rebecca Groves 
Tinasha Groves 

Katherine Guyer 
Amy Halling 

Jessica Harling 
Wil1iam Harmer 
Rashouna Harris 
Kendra Hani son 

Jacqueline Hartley 

Pamela Hashrnan 
Lekeeia Hawkins 

Erika Haynes 
Chelsea Hays 
Casey Heath 

Randall Henderson 
Mystery Hensley 

IH peopl e 



Crystal Hickey 
Amy Hicks 
Cara Hicks 
Erica Hidritch 
Je1in Higdon 
Taira Hill 
Jessie Holeeman 

Alyssa Holyfield 
Jacarra Hooks 
Joshua Hop]cjns 
Sea□ Home 
Sheena Houston 
Amy Hrastich 
Heather Huff 

Bobbie Hughes 
Lauren Hulet 
Mary Hulsey 
Cara Humphrey 
Rachael Hunt 
Annette Hunthrop 
Rebecca Jackson 

Alicia Jacobs 
Rhonda Jacobs 
Craig Jennings 
Daryn Jerenic 
Tracy Johnson 
Christine Jones 
Jamala Jones 

Stefanie Jones 
Tieena Jones 
Tiffany Jones 
Jacob Jordan 
Jodie Kagarice 
Sheena J Kelley 
Krystah Kemp 

Ch1istopher Kendrick 
Amy Kerling 
Shawn Kiehi 
Tara Klocke 
Bob Kloster-Meyer 
Matha Kolster 
Shelby Kopsas 

Bairy Korthanke 
Jeanette Krage! 
Valissa Kraus 
Lori Krull 
Vivian La Po1te 
Lindsay Lam.ken 
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Brandi Lane 
Donny Lane 

Melissa Lane 
Lori Larson 

Tabitha Larson 
Kristin Lauck 

Pamela Le 

Tiffany Lee 
Valerie Lee 

Bridgett Leslie 
Steven Leverette, Jr. 

Sarah Lindsay 
Abra Lippert 
Kelly Littrell 

Adam Long 
Tiffani Manley 
Mymell Martin 

Audrey Matthews 
Alyson Lynn May 

Barry Mcardle 
Jessica Mccampbell 

Jennifer McKinley 
Jim McKinley 

Kathleen McKnight 
Jason Mclemore 

Lauren Mead 
Ashley Meeks 
Gerald Merrill 

Lauren Meyers 
Megan Meyers 

Gwenlyn Midggett 
Michael Milbourn 

Lora Miller 
Kristin Mills 
Lorie Miner 

Anthony Moon 
Tyisha Moore 

Melissa Dawn Morgan 
Sean MotTison 

Meghann Murphy 
Bessie Muse 

Misty Musselman 

Michael Nash 
Rebekah Needham 

Jessica Neel 
Kristen Neeley 

Erica Newsome 
Heather Nichols 
Richard E. Nigh 

2 ~ ~ pe o ple 



Bridget Nolen 
Jash North 
Latoria No1ton 
Arlaysha Osborn 
Danny Perkins 
Patrick Petralie 
Jana Petr·ee 

Kacey Pfum 
Raeann Pichardo 
Jessica Pierce 
Tiffany Pierce 
Erica Piggie 
Josh Popp 
Lee Alfred Pouncil 

Victmia Powell 
Emily Praiswater 
Angela Prashak 
Shaunte Price 
Lynsey Rader 
Caroline Radke 
Amanda Rafferty 

Julie Rakers 
Traci Rapp 
Caro Jeanne Ray 
Bradley Redmond 
Juana Reed 
Ashley Reynolds 
Marcina Riley 

Anna Ristic 
Nathan Roberts 
Penny Robinson 
Kellie Rogers 
Tan·op Rogol 
William Rooney 
Alisha Ross 

Phillip Ross 
Jessica Ruark 
Heather Rush 
Nicole Salfrank 
Crystal Salmons 
Shaliese Samuels 
Lavada Sanders 

Shanna Sanders 
Jamar Sawyer 
Laurette Scarlett 
Melissa Scearce 
Adam Schidegger 
Michelle Scherder 
Stacy Schneitter 
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Alisha Schultz 
Melissa Schwebach 

Andrea Scott 
Stephene Scott 

Angela Seek 
Chris Seever 
Ryan Sevcik 

Brock Shafer 
Rachel Shafer 

Sadie Shay 
Lee Shepard 

Jayna Shirley 
Sarah Shockey 

Danielle Shoemaker 

Corbie Shouse 
Jaime Shrieves 
Audra Shriver 

Shameka Simmons 
Ashley Singleton 

Rachel Siron 
Sarah Slusher 

Angela Smith 
Ashley Smith 

Danielle Smith 
Hakim Smnith 
Melissa Srnith 

Lakita Solomon 
Robert Sorenson 

Erin Spears 
Valerie Steele 
Kisha Stegall 
Kristie Steger 

Brandon Stevens 
Mildred Stewait 
Crystal Stimage 

Sarah Stout 
Tara Stul 

Jordan Stuppy 
Candace Sublett 
Stefanie Summa 

Vanessa Summers 
Sharma Suruchi 

Ashley Sutherland 
Jennifer Symmonds 

Jessica Tanner 
Julie Taylor 
Tera Thom 

Alan Thomas 
Caleb Tounzeo 

2~2 peop le 



Shaniqua Townsend 
Teresa Turley 
Shelly Twyman 
Lupita Vance 
Mary Vanderpool 
Catherine Vanzandt 
Aimee Vaughn 

Mindy Vauhn 
Dustin Vavak 
Ken-i Volz 
Melissa Waddell 
Jerry Wagers 
Ashley Wales 
Lindsey Walker 

Rashawnda Walker 
Rychelle Warren 
Annamarie Warwick 
Laura Weber 
Paula White 
Shanta White 
Dru,·en Wibberding 

Erin Wierdak 
Shenelle Williams 
Carol Wilson 
Tabitha Wilson 
Neal Wolf 
Ap1il Woodbury 
Shannon Wright 

Kristin York 
Mark Zschoche 







Front Row: Richard Hallman, Vanessa 
Vulliet, Brandy Bray Row 2: Phil Wann, 

Alan Thomas, Bryce Jones, Rachel Bailey 
Back Row: Lacey Dessel, Stephanie 

Radel , Rachael Needham, Sheila Munyon 

2~b org a n izafions 

Hlchemisl Club 
Front Row: Yevgeniy Kondratenko, 
Benjamin Schmid, Elizabeth Jones, 
Imelda Tye Back Row: Cluis Buckles, 
Dr. Steven Lorimor, Dr. Ben Caldwell, 
Dr. Shauna Hiley 

Front Row: Becky Evers, Abbey Russell , Juli 
Phillips, Vanessa Vulliet Row 2: Brandi Atha, 
Mindy Pike, Lindsay Lam.ken, Patrice Meyer, 
Tricia Kinzle, Abra Lippert Row 3: Sarah Quinlan, 
Kori Johnson, Kat Couyer, Kim Holt, Candace 
Collins, S. Nicole Bauer, Wendy Allen, Nicki 
Buckingham. Back Row: Amber Mchear, Kristen 
Hank, Alyssa Holyfield, Nicole Gentry, Sheila 
Munyon, Denise Johnson 



Front Row: Gabrielle Martin, Brenda Burnside, 
Courtenay Wills, LaShandra Acklin Row 2: Tiffany 
Williams, Stacey Turner, Kamita Shelby, Caiissa 
Jackson Row 3: NaToya Grates, Margaux Mays, 
Crystal Bray, Jacarra Hooks Back Row: LaTeak 
Nelson, Crystal Stimage, Tiffany Richards 

Front Row: Sarah Rhoades, Sheila Munyon, 
Rachel Needham 

Front Row H!e~~ M~L~~R~. 
DeWanda Weeks, Brandi Pinkston, Tracy 

Johnson, Dawni Collins Row 2: Bridget Nolen, 
Mary Orender, Chelsea Baines, Danielle Steiner, 
Stacy Schneitter, Carrie Benton Row 3: LeeAnn 

Fann, Arlene Schwintek, Kellie Feuerbacher, 
Tabitha Wilson Back Row: Micah Wolf, Bridgett 

Leslie, Jessica Pierce 

Alpha Omega, a Christian organization for women, began as 
1ew organization in the fall of 2001 . The members held weekly meet
gs, during which they participated in Bible studies and fun activities, 
ng praise and worship songs and discussed upcoming events. 

Although it was new, the organization became involved in 
any areas not only on campus but also in the St. Joseph community. 
1e women participated in service activities, such as volunteering at 
:: Citadel Nurs ing Home, the Second Harvest Food Bank and the 
Jyes Horne. 

The organization also held fundraisers throughout the year. 
1e fundraiser was a "$4 wardrobe" project, in which they collected 
ed but nice clothing, charged students $4 to look around at the cloth-

ing and take whatever they wanted. 
The focus of the all-female organization was to reach out to 

the students of the campus, to promote strong relationships between 
women and to help members grow fU11ber in their relationships with 
Christ. The organization accomplished this by participating in social 
events such as homecoming, formal , and a sisterhood weekend. 

In addition, close relationships were formed by pairing up 
big sisters and little sisters to meet weekly to pray together, study the 
Bible and talk about issues important to college-age girls, such as 
Godly approaches to dating , how to deal with stress and difficu lt times 
and how to keep one ' s faith strong in the face of temptations. 

Story by Kellie Feuerbacher 
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Front Row: Dawni Collins, Jeff Winn, B1idgett 
Leslie, Jerry Bradford Back Row: Jessica Tanner, 

Kellie Feuerbacber, Jessica Twyman, Jacque 
Hartley, Wade Drossel 

2~ ~ o rganizsti □ ns 

Front Row: Andrea Behrens, Karri Steeby, Aleesa Briscoe, 
Lisa Walkenbach Row 2: Erin Burke, Jill Spencer, Amber 
Wood, Jennifer Houston, April Stevens Row 3: Liz Pipkin, 
Amber Bauer, Sara Hill, Elicia Palmer, Josie Hummel, 
Sarah Janes Row 4: Allison Lee, Erica Brown, Jennie 
Holmes, Jennifer McKinley, Gwen Miclyyet, Saralynn 
Richey,Elizabeth Aderton Row 5:Sarah David, Amie 
Hanson, Melissa Taylor, Erin McBrayer, Mystery Hensley, 
Brooke Lindenbuscb, Erin Caton, Jenny Ballenger, Codi 
Keu Back Row: Shannon Sholtz, Megan Buckman, 
Jasmine Steele, Kasey Starr, Kim Buretta, Abby Larson, 
Kristen Neeleg, Maggie Jaynes 

Front Row: Shelley F1itz, Jae] Haecker, Morgan 
Anderson Back Row: John Clark, Aaron Dillman, 
Sean Horne 



German[Jub 
Front Row: Sarah Rhoades, Marion Williams, Dr. 

Timothy Holian, Melanje Pethtel, Rachael 
Needham 

Front Row: Shay Martin, Paul Shannon, JeHanna 
Wilkins, Tamisha Coates Back Row: Marielle 
Maxey, Keisha Jackson, Christina Morton, Tiffani 
Manley 
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Griff on HrJs ~ocieJy 
Front Row: Rachel Ball , Geo Sipp, Sara 

Barati 
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GnHon Yearboo~ 
Front Row: Jared Hoffman, Amanda Rafferty, 

Kellie Feuerbacher, Sandy Scott Row 2: Jill 
Kirkendoll, Ashley Reynolds, Stephanie Radel, 

Nicole Gentry, Ann Thome Row 3: Mika 
Snodgrass, Jenny Embrey, Rita Zimmerman, 

Shannon Stracener, Rashad Givhan Row 4: 
Michelle Lakebrink, Sara Batchelor, Jason 

Callaway, Lori Larson, Pamela Le, Kelli Dachelet 
Back Row: Roy King, Becky Jackson, Shannon 

Paul, Jeremy Weikel 

~]~ or ga n iza li o ns 

GnHon newspaper 
Front Row: Melissa Waddell, Leslie Hancock, LaTonya William1 
Aimee Pike Row2: Amanda Housewirth, Kara McKinny, Monet 
Lucien, Jacarra Hooks, Misty Musselman, Jessie Holeman Row: 
Lucas Chisam, Eddie Acree, Mike Milbourn, John Fabsits, Brad 
Redmond, Mark Seek Row 4: Alicia Jacobs, Erika Conway, Shee 
Kelley, Tiffany Embry, Kellen PeJTy, Kathy McKnight Row 5: N 
Brown, John Head, Bob Bergland, Dusty Yungeberg, Ben Garret1 
Back Row: Ryan Faul, Dan Grover, Aaron Tebrinke, Tyrone Getl 
Jr., Josh Hall 

lnler-Gree~ Counci 
Front Row: Rachel Siron, Sara Hill, Kevin 
Callaway, Stan Pearson ill, Row 2: Amber Wo< 
Jessica Snyder, Mike Kellam, Memll Atwater, 
Adam Gilliland, Phil Hultguist Row 3: Crystal 
Morse, Tami Hensley, Kat Guyer, Brandi Atha, 
Alyssa Holyfield, Zach Ramsay, John-Paul 
Bellamy, John Carter Back Row: Stanico Chun 
Sarah Rathbum, Edwin Rivera 



~uing £femally Uicforiously 
Front Row: Carliss Holland, Bruce Cunningham, 

Tamera Long, Shaliese Samuek Row 2: William 
Holland, Princess Gilliaur. Vivian LaPorte, Aimee 
Vaughn, Leranda Brewer, Tyrone Gethers Jr. Back 
Row: Shane Gray, Le Var Grace, JoAnna Stuelke, 
Tiffany Bell, Pam Downs, Arlaysha Osborn, Cara 

Humphrey, Rashad Givhan 

Victory and hope were the main focuses of Living Eter
nally Victorious, a Christian organization. Through faith in God 
and inspiration from the bible, the organization taught its mem
bers how to persevere and overcome all of life's obstacles. 

When L.E.V. began, it was just an all -male bible study, 
but it formed into an official organization in the fall of 2001.The 
organization began with only 12 members but quickly grew in 
numbers after it dropped its original status as an all-male orga
nization . The organization began to welcome anyone who 
wanted to attend. 

Many of the group's leaders felt that L.E.V. provided 
an opportunity for students to get a Christian perspective on 
everyday issues . 

"We believe that it's possible to have victory in every 
situation," L.E. V. President William Holland said. "We believe 
that by having faith in Christ you can overcome anything." 

L.E.V. members credited Jesus Christ as the foremost 
inspiration for the fonnation of the organization. They simply 
desired to spread the message of the Gospel to all that were 

lnslilute of management 
Hccounfanfs 
Front Row: Sandra Striegel , Karen Havener, Yuji B. 
Chu, Lou Fowler, Back Row: Michael Young, Jim 
McKinley, Byrce Jones 

willing to hear. Events Chairman Tyrone Gethers Jr. said that 
he was drawn to L.E.V. because of its encouraging message. 

"I could tell that the presence of God was truly there," 
Gethers said. "The atmosphere just drew me in. Plus, I knew 
that it would give many people the opportunity to learn about 
Christ." 

While faith and hope in Christ were the most impor
tant aspects ofL.E.V., its leaders also stressed the importance 
of unity between students, as well as other organizations around 
the campus. 

"We want to become more united with other Cluis
tian organizations around the campus," L.E.V. Secretary 
Aimee Vaughn said. "We also hope to branch out to other 
campuses in the future." 

Through its message of faith and hope, L.E.V. con
tinued to grow in numbers. It served as an outlet for the Gos
pel to everyone, regardless of denomination, gender or race. 

Story By Jared Hoffman 
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myslics 
Front Row: Angie Seek, Kelli Brandts, 

Lindsay Fiscus, Ashley Moses Back 
Row: Andrienne Kastner, Maria Combs, 
Stacey Turner, Jennifer O'Dell, Vanessa 

Buckman 

There were many religious organizations on campus 
that were available to students who wanted to get t o -
gether and share in their love of God. The Newman Club was 
one of these organizations. 

The Newman Club was the extension of the Roman 
Catholic Church to the university and college campus. It of
fered to all the unity of faith, worship and life of the Roman 
Catholic Church. Newman Club offerings included weekly cel
ebrations of mass, Bible studies, service projects and social 
events. 

Among their many activities, the members of Newman 
Club participated in the Missouri Association of Catholic Col
lege Students (MACCS) at Conception Abbey in the fall, and 
they attended the Awakenings Retreat with Truman State Uni
versity. They bowled after Thursday meetings, hosted a booth 
at Missouri Western Family Day, donated money to Harvest
ers and "Trick-or -Treated" for canned goods that they gave to 
local food pantries. 

21 2 o r·g a ni za l io n s 

newmanClub 
Front Row: P Canchola, Katie Singleton, Abby 
Houseworth, Lucia Fernandez, Whitney Gates Row 
2: Michal Evans, Sean Morrison, Frank Kessler, Ann 
Stock, Michelle Scherder Back Row: Solon Earl 
Haynes, Timothy Armbruster, J. Brent Gerling, John 

Fabsits, Willie Clark 

After a period of inactivity the past few years, Newmar 
Club began to grow in numbers. 

"It is an exciting time for us," Katie Singleton, presi
dent of Newman Club said. "We have been truly blessed with, 
great campus minister, Willie Clark; a wonderful faculty advi
sor, Dr. Kessler; help from local pastors and more student in
volvement. Through on and off campus activities, we will hope
fully continue to grow and share the good news of God's love.' 

Newman Club was also a great place to meet othen 
who shared similar interests. 

"When I first joined, I didn't know what I was gettinf 
into," Sean Morrison, vice-president of Newman Club, said. " l 
found it was a nice place to meet other Catholic students mj 
age.'' 

Newman Club welcomed everyone of all faiths, not jus 
those of the Catholic faith. 

"Whether you are Catholic or not, Newman Club is , 
fun way to meet other Christians," Singleton said. 

Story by Stephanie Radel 



Omega [leclronics 

Hssocialion 
Front Row: Ron Abernathy, Kevin W. Novinger, 

Kurt Cze1wien, Back Row: Stanico Church, John 
Carter, Ban-y Nelson , J. Brent Gerling 

nan-l radilional Organizalio 
Front Row: Ron Abernathy, Stacey Howie, 
Sherry Anderson, Caroljean Goucher 
Row 2: Jeanette Krage] , Nancy Horton, 
Louis E. Fox, Ellen Smither, Joel Good, 
Roberta Farris. Back Row: Bryce M. Jones, 

Jen-y Wagers 

Omia,m Psi ~ociely 
Front Row: Stacey Howie, Sherry Anderson , 
Caroljean Goucher, Bryce M. Jones 
Back Row: Jeanette Krage!, Nancy Horton, Ellen 

Smither 
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Front Row: Christopher McCloud, Lamaris A. 

Young, Nick On, Stanico Church 

Front Row: T.J. Monis, Aron Gerhart, Phil Hultquist, 
Adam Gilliland, Dr. Ben Caldwell Row 2: Matt Smith, 
Louis Kaser, Jason Cross, Aaron Bunker, Steve Allee, 

Bryan Reeves, Row 3: Aaron Gerloff, Craig Foster, 
Luke Brennan, Ryan Searcy Back Row: Seth 

Brockman, Brian Casey, Adam Twedt 

There were several specialized organizations on cam
pus for each person's individual interests. With health, physi
cal education, recreation or safety as this organization's main 
focuses, the Epsilon Gamma Chapter of Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Fraternity helped students gain experience in their profession 
while helping the community. 

The organization was a national professional frater
nity for health, physical education and recreation majors. Other 
areas of interest included dance, human performance, exercise 
science, sports medicine and sports management. The frater
nity was open to males and females. 

Fourteen students founded Phi Epsilon Kappa on April 
12, 1913, at the Normal College of the American Gymnastic 
Union in Indianapolis, Ind. In 1917, the organization applied 
for and received a charter as a non-profit organization. In 1920, 
the fraternity became a national organization with the installa-

~ I~ organ i zations 

~L~e~~l~~. ~~ee.~elly 
Roberts, Brandi Johnson Row 2: Greg Kriewitz, 
Justin White, Jenn Croson, Taylor Kirschner, Tim 
Berry, Lacey Hoover Row 3: DeAnna Rodrigues, 
Laura Wallick, Jillian Haynes, James Petry, Adam 
Clark, Jeff Keller, Nannette Wolford Back Row: 
Tamera Long, Andrew Hersey, JeHanna Wilkins, 
Christopher Kendrick, Ashley J. Collings 

tion of the Beta chapter at the American College of Physical 
Education in Chicago, Ill. 

The organization was open only to men until March 
1975, when the National Council voted unanimously to extend 
the organization's membership to women. 

Members were particularly involved in community ser
vice and fundraising activities. According to James Perry, who 
was elected as the organization's president for the 2002-2003 
school year, 80 to 90 percent of Phi Epsilon Kappa's activities 
was volunteer work. 

"We're mostly volunteer based," Perry said. "We sell 
programs for football games, and we work concession stands at 
high schools." 

The organization also helped clean up local communi
ties by paiiicipating in trash-pickup projects. 

Story by Rashad Givhan 



Front Row: Jeff Siasoco, Tyler Ives, Phi] Ray, 
Jeremy Schneider Row 2: Chris Cartwright, Josh 

North, Beau D. Brailey, Jason Kikoler Row 3: 
Shaun Agnew, John Carter, Chris Kehr Benjamin 

Ahles-Iverson Back Row: Joo-Paul Bellamy, 
Dustin Enfield, Adam Benson, Dustin Wilson 

Front Row: Kattie Dobbins, Stephanie Crandall, 
Heather Huff, Aimee Pike Row 2: Joanne Kerrison, 
Mebssa Culley, Christina Obley, Melody Grier, 
Mebssa Waddell, Abby Houseworth Row 3: Lori 
Whittle, Kelley Webb, Amanda Coldwell, Kristen 
Kelly Back Row: Angie Rehak, Lindsay Dickie, 
Megan Gamet, Nicole Wright, Devon Thome, 
Kelly Sublette. 

Phi ~igma "appa 
Front Row:Vince Lippincott, Kevin Callaway, 
Todd Bullock, James Peterson 
Row 2: Jeff Meinders, Ryan Bane, Mike Kellam, 
Travis Phelps, Blake Moere, Ryan Gerster Back 
Row: Doug Bo1111ann, Tyler Page, Jeremy Wells, 
Rick Wright, Jason Robinson, Ryan Wear, Menill 
Atwater 
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Residence Council 
Front Row: Jennifer Jones, Maria Grothaus, Tasha 

Trice, Shelley Fritz Back Row: Candace Sublett, 
Dawn Rogel, Stanco Church, Stan Pearson II, 

Tyrone Gethers Jr. 

21 b organ i zal i ons 

Front Row: Jenni Raebel, Becky Wehnnan, Michelle 
Brown, Jannel Morris 

~enale 
Front Row: Kevin Callaway, Zach Ramsay, Olu 
Aregbe, Kim Buretta, Steve Allee Row 2: Melody 
Grier, Brenden Burn, Adam Gilliland, Aron 
Gerhart, Phil Hultquist Row 3: Brock Farris, 
Ao drew Hersey, Rachel Siron, Tolu Aregbe, 
LaShandra Acklin Back Row: Jon Cmtis, Stanico 

Church, Lee T. Shepard 



~igma l au De Ha 
Front Row: Kellie Feuerbacher, Ruth Doornink, 

Rachel Siron Back Row: Elizabeth Evans, Rashad 
Gi vhan, Nick Francis, Zach Ramsey 

~igma Hlpha lola 
Front Row: Amber Bowie, MJ Hulsey, Ellen 
Davis, Heather Richardson Row 2: Clarissa 
Houser, Emily Auxier, Leah Tolbert, Gina 
Mumpower Back Row: Kristin Lamar, Cassie 
Williams, Laura Strickland, Elixis car,-, Hope 
Fugitt, Amy Dunlap, Karree Tidwell 

~panish [lub 
Front Row: Dr. Alicia De Gregorio, Angela Pasley 
Stephanie Campbell Back Row: James G. Conant 
II, Lauren Stehle, Gloria C. Non.is, Steve Allee 
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~igma ~igma ~igma 
Row 1: Lynsey Rader, Teresa Turley, Stefanie 

Summa, Cody Dunlap Row 2: Jessica Snyder, Liz 
Keeling, Taylor Kirschner, Rachel Hunt, Audrey 

McCormack Row 3: Tracie Walker, Stephanie 
Fre1ick, mandy Milligan, Annie Newhouse, 

olleen Herrin Readan Cunningham, Jamie Giefer 
Row 4: Brandy Snapp, Lindsey Claussen, Kim 
Campbell, Lindsey Evans, Becki Davis, Sally 

Ridder, Cindi Watts, Row 5: Ashley Wales, Ehrica 
Castagno, Christin Hanna, Lindsay Fleischman, 

Rachel Siron, Michelle Lakebrink, Jennifer 
glidewell, Angela Pasley, Karen Skroh, Back 
Row: Becky Jackson, Kellie Dachelt, Renee 

Butler, Monica Lee, Ashley Sheets, Crystal Trant. 

l au "appa [psi Ion 
Front Row: Ben Barnhart, Matt Silvius, Josh 
Wilson, John Fabsits, Edwin Rivera Row 2: 

Dan Pummill, Brian Warren, T.J. Busby, 
Richard Hassey, Jacob Wheat, Josh Ferrell, 

Will Vernon, Row 3: Jake Ellliot, Trevor 
Huseman, Jeffrey Sarver, Zach Ramsay, James 
Smith, Wade Speelman, Matt McCubbin Back 

Row: Justin D. Vaughn, Vern Wheeler, Jeff 
Brandhorst, Circy W. Wilson, Greg Gallup, 

Danny Smith, Brad McK.inzie 

~]9 organizalions 

~ludenl Honors 
Front Row: Amy Halling, Rachael Needham, 
Dairen Wibberding, Rebekah Needham, Lacey 
Christopher Row 2: Sheila Munyon, Lacey Dessel, 
Brandy Bray, Stephanie Radel , Jae! Haecker, 
Richard Hallman Back Row: Keith Detwieler, Kim 
Bax, Alyssa Holyfield, Shelley Fritz 



~e Ebony Collegians 
fani Manley, John Head Row 3: Jarrett Dillard, 

Randall Henderson, Stanico Church, Angela 
,mith, Stephene Scott, Jamala Jones Back Row: 

Tiffany Bell , Cara Humphrey, Daniel Thomas, 
LaShaundra Randolph, Tolu Aregbe 

The Ebony Collegians organization was more than a 
b for minorities. It was an organization fonned to educate 
J motivate minority groups and give them confidence to ex
ss their ideas. 

T.E.C. President Tyrone Gethers Jr. said that he was 
:t drawn to the organization because of its professional atmo
tere and multi-racial acceptance. 

"It was amazing to see African-Americans running 
n.gs in a professional manner," Gethers said. "It blew my 
n.d because these people were rising above all stereotypes for 
t·ican-Americans on campus." 

Gethers became president of the T.E.C and continued 
,et goals to educate others about the purposes of the organi
ions on a regular basis. 

"I plan to see the T.E.C. become a stronger voice around 
campus." Gethers said. "We've attained all of the goals we've 

set so far, but I would still like to see other organizations 
work with T.E.C. and actually learn the truth about our or
ganization. A lot of people tend to down-play T.E.C. be
fore they ever truly know what it's about." 

T.E.C. continued to grow and bring new ideas to 
campus. It proved to be a beneficial for its members in many 
ways. 

"Many people don't know this , but T.E.C. brings 
large scholarships to its members," Gethers said. "But, the 
main benefit that this organization brings to its members is 
the fuel to challenge and change people 's perception of mi
nority organizations." 

Gethers, and the other members of T.E.C. , contin
ued to be a voice for minority groups and hoped to bring 
unity between organizations and individuals on campus. 

Story By Jared Hoffman 

Front Row: Sara Rothermich, Shea Annstrong, 
Megan Sisk, Steven Minter Row 2: Barbra Beggs, 
Bill White, Andy Cormock, Kylee Brockmann 
Back Row: Will Penland, Leonard Hanway, Dr. 
Cary D. Chevalier, Derek Dorsey, Danny Meyer 
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Your Success Is Our Success! 

The staff of Student Success Programs wishes the 
2002 graduates the best now and in the future. 

Omgratulations ~ of 
2002! 

Unity Services Off ice 
Student Union 210 

t; n1-41so 

The MWSC Registrar's 
Office Congratulates May 
2002 graduate BRANDI 

PHILLIPS and December 
2002 graduates 

ADAM CLARK AND 
HEATHER COLE 

Department of GJmputer Science, 
Mathematics, and Physics 

n~ busin e s s 



Tilton, Thomas and Morgan, Inc. 

All Fo1ms of Insurance 

Wayne & Tyler Morgan 

BUSINESS• WORKER'S 
COMPENSATION • BONDS 

HOME• AUTO• DWI• SR-22 
LIFE• HEALTH• DISABILITY 

233-0266 

Congratulations 
Class of 2002 ! 

Remember: 
''Things may come to those 
who wait, but only the things 
left by those who hustle." 

Abraham Lincoln 

Best Wishes from 
Dr. Martin Johnson, 

Dean of Liberal Arts & 
Sciences 

'I HE OFFICE OF 
ACADEMIC AND 

SIUDENT 
AFFAIRS '1VISHES TO 

CX)NG~ 
'IHE. 

'IE 
OF 2002. 

David Amold--Vice President for Academic Affairs 

Kathyme Mueller--Adrn.inistrative Asscx:iate 

Jennie McDonald--Adrnirristrative Assistant 

Judy Fields--Research Analyst 

. ;fr.: - . - 11 IJ s I II I! :; :; ~ ~ l 
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STRIVING FOR EXCELLENCE, 
BUILDING A COMMUNITY 

-SkNATk 
-RkSIDkNCk COUNCIL 
-CAMPUS ACTIVITlkS 

8 

CONG RA TULA TIONS TO THE 
CLASS OF 2002! 

n4 business 



PASSPORT BOOKS 
MWSC TEXTBOOKS AT LOWEST PRICES 

CASH FOR UNNEEDED BOOKS EVERYDAY 
LOCALLY OWNED FOR 28 YEARS 

233-5961 
4502 MITCHELL 

(ACROSS FROM MWSC) 

The Dean of Student Affairs 

ancl ms staff congratulates 
the class df 2002 

andwisB.es 
them continued success. 

Don Willis 
Dean of Student Affairs 

Kendra Wilcoxson 

Admin. Assistant 

Ernie Stufflebean 
Assoc. Dean of Student Affairs 

Cindie Murphy 

Admin. Assistant 

\~; ·. _ - · b u s i n e s s ~ ~ ~ 



Nursing 
A career that may surprise you! 

Challenging 

Exciting 

Rewarding 

Professional 

100% Job Placement 

For more information, contact: 

Department of Nursing 
Missouri Western State College 
4525 Downs Drive 
St. Joseph, MO 64507 
if(816)271-4415 /Fax: (816)271-5849 
Email: nursing@griffon.mwsc.edu 
internet: www.mwsc.edu/nursing 

Congratulations 2002 BSN Graduates! 
nb busi n ess 



vVhen you're ready to bring 
the home theatre hon1e. 

rom room additions to home improvements to ma~mg cace ior 
big screen TV. the expe~e~ceo lenoing officers al UMB Ba k 

can help }W find the rtght way to · ome. 
Call your local UMB Bank or log on to l11nb.oom· 

tocalcula1e your.loan and app _ on e. 
"'r:•··•,. . . . 

PERSONAL LOANS • HOME EQUJIY llm5 OF CREDIT• HOME LOANS 
. . h.;;:,._,_, .. _...,. 

St. Joseph • Albany • Clarksdale· • Faucett 
Maitland • Mound City • Savannah 

t11:1b.( om 

Glore Psychiatric Museum 
• Featured on "Ripley's Believe It or 

Not!" television show. 
• Recognized as one of the "50 most 

unusual Museums in the country." 

3406 Frederick Ave. 
St. Joseph, MO 
816-387-2310 

www .gloremuseum.org 

Ml{ The Mochila Review 

Join the Student Staff 
of Missouri Western's National Literary Journal 

Editorial, Production, and Public Relations Positions 
Course Credit Available 

Contact the Department of English, Foreign Languages, and Journalism 
ar 27 1-4310 for more information 

Congratulations to the 
Graduating Seniors of 

2001-2002 

Ramada Inn 
4106 Frederick 

233~192 

Good Luck 
Seniors! 

· ·. ·_ 6 u s i n e s s ~ ~ / 



Congratulations Missouri Western's 
Graduating Class of 2002! 

- ~e; ~ ~ <SJ, 
>x,~ ['\,e; 0 y~ 

~~~04.,~ Job Location $6~ <?;~ 
~ ~or more information, contact the Job Location Office at-¢~ 

Counseling and Testing Center SS/C 202E and 202F. 7 

Good Luck and Best Wishes! 

- - ~ .- ~ ' ' . . . ' - . ~ 

"To 1 T>eceive m uctl, 

you must give much. 6 

Seniors- and Trans-fer S iders-: 

Thank you for all you have given to us-. 

You all have touched our lives- in one way or another. 

Strangers- we enterel friends- we became, s-is-ters- we remain . 

-Sigma L ove and Ours--

T he Sis-ters- of Zeta T au 

Congratulations Graduates! 

J en n ifer Annie A ngela 

n~ busi n BSS 



MWSC Bookstore 
A Service of Barnes & Noble 

Located in the Student Union Building 
· Study Aids · Art Supplies 
· Greeting C'U"ds · New & Used Books 
· Large Trade Book Selection · Specially Piiced Bargain Books 
· MWSC:: Clothing & Other h1signia Items · Popular Software At Low Student Piices 

Open 8 a.m . .. 5 p.m. Monday .. Thursday 
Open 8 p.m . .. 4:30 p.m. Friday 

Thanks for shopping at 

Dean and Virginia 

~OUND and 

Movie Rentals & Sale 
VHS and DVDs 

Discount Movies & CDs 

Tanning Salon 

Belt & Faron 
233-9821 

6112 King Hill Ave. 
238-7721 

2605 St. Joe Ave. 
233-6000 

* * * ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

•***********************~ 

115 East Vennont Street 
Downtown King City 

Fam"y & Senior 
Portraits· 
In Studio or 
On Location 
Wedcings 

Restorations 

660 535-6302 or toll free 888 535-3530 

GO GRIFFONS! 

JMB 
STUDIOS 

816-364-6454 • 800-454-6454 
jmcbee.com 

3315 N. BELT HWY.• ST. JOSEPH, MO 64506 
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Congratulations 
Class of 200 

2H b us i nB s s 
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Hager Motorspo.rts 
OLD IRONSIDES PULLING SLED 

WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE 
THE CLASS OF 2002 

n~ business 

W □ UL □ Ll"£ T □ 
[ a n G A H T LI L H T [ T H E 

2 □□ 2 GRH □ UHTlnG 

~£nl □ R~ 

ROTC WOULD 
LII<E TO 

CONGRATULATE 
THE 

ENIORS OF 
2001-2002 



C0ngratulatioms 

Class of 2002 

__,_,-,--- ~➔-~ 
--------- MWSC 



Cookman Printing Co., Inc. 
"9amily ()wnuf c)in&, 1952" 

• High Speed Offset Duplicating 
• Embossing 
• Typesetting 

• Die Cutting 

• Laminating 
• Lithographing 
• Book Binding 

Celebrating 50 9'ears of 
110(c[. ![as/iionea Qy,afity Craftsmansliip" 

LITHO OFFSET COLOR WORK 

418-424 South Sixth Street 
St. Joseph, MO 64501 

Phone 816-233-2800 Fax 816-279-0484 

n4 b us i ness 

ILintttlie Ccffie§eir9 § 
2120 Mitchell 

279-8500 

"Reach high, for stars lie 
hidden in your soul. 

Dream deep, for every 
dream precedes the 

goal." 
rv Pamela Vaull Starr 

Congratulations Seniors! 



~v-orbAorl:-tOAS owA 13~ ~ 
A /l ..-.~-t~l.~·ii'ffi ''Congratulations 

f V , t on completing 

your goal! 

You have taken 

a major step 

along the pathway 

of lifelong learning." 

-Dr. Ed Gorsky, Dean 

DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
(816) 271-4100 • LOCATED IN THE 

LEAH SPRATT MULTIPURPOSE CLASSROOM BUILDING ROOM 105 

MISSOURI WESTERN STATE COLLEGE 

Special Needs Office 
Services for Students with 

DisAbilities 

Congmtulations Seniors! 
Ellen Smither 

Non-Traditional Student Coordinator 
• 271-4280 

Congratulations 2002 
Graduates! 

MWSC Business Office 
SSC 104 

"Where Students Come First" 

Lois E. Fox 
Special Needs Coordinator 

• 271-4330 

Congratulations Seniors! 

Campus Printing 

·~ ,, : ,_ _ L u s i 11 e s s ~ ] ~ 



A 
Abernathy, Ron 213 
Achimbi , Georgette 196 
Acklin, LaShandra 190, 207 , 

216 
Ack I in, Maurice 196 
Acree, Eddie 210 
Aderton, Elizabeth 208 
Adler, Scott 190 
Agnew, Shaun 215 
Ahles-Iverson, Benjamin 

215 
Albers, Dave 109 
Alberts, Cou1tney 150 
Alcohol Awareness Commit-

tee 175 
Alejandre, Regina 190 
Alexander, Laquitta 196 
Alfred, Lee Pouncil 201 
Allard, Wayne 175 
Allee, Steve 48, 62, 63 , 196, 

214, 216, 217 
Allen, Cynthia 196 
Allen, Wendy 206 
Alpha Chi 28 
Alpha Gamma Delta 

9, 10, 119, 169, 155 
Alpha Kappa Psi 28 
Alpha Omega 20, 38 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 11 , 54 
Ames, Drew 196 
Amos, Kevin 95 
Anderson, Ian 37 
Anderson, Kimberly 196 
Anderson, Morgan 190, 208 
Anderson, Rebecca 196 
Anderson, Sherry 213 
Anderson, Taleka 196 
Aramark 91 
Aregbe, Olu 28, 48, 68, 73 , 

94, 170, 171 , 190, 196, 
216 

Aregbe, Tai 14 
Aregbe, Tolu 219, 216 
Armbruster, Timothy 212 

2H index 

Armstrong, Jerad 196 
Armstrong, Shea 219 
Ashier, Stacy 196 
Ashley, Megan 80 
Atha, Brandi 196, 206, 210 
Atwater, Merrill 210, 215 
Auckland, Anthony 143 
Ault, Dane 196 
Auxier, Emily 196, 217 
Ayuk, Margaret 190 

Bagwill, Serena 190 
Bailey, Damon 138, 139 
Bailey, Rachel l 90, 206 
Baines, Chelsea 207 
Baker, Charles 119 
Balius, Amy 196 
Ball , Rachel 209 
Ballenger, Jem1y 208 
Bane, Ryan 215 
Banko, Nickolas 196 
Baptist Student Union 20, 38 
Barati, Sara 209 
Barbara Sprong Leadership 

Challenge 28 
Barkley, Brooks 143 
Barnard, Philip 190 
Barnes, Angela 196 
Barnes, Lacey 102 
Barnett, Amy 196 
Barnhart, Ben 218 
Barnhart, Benjamin 96 
Barrett, Tamika 196 
BatTows, Kelly 190 
Batchelor, Sara 45,146,154, 

210 
Bates, Brady 190 
Bauer, Amber 208 
Bauer, Nicole 206 
Baugh, Angie 58 
Baumgarden, Lisa 196 

Bauroth, Josh 70 
Bax, Kim 218 
Beard, Octavia 196 
Bears, Jamie 103 
Beasley, Vanessa 21 
Becker, Heather 190 
Beeson, Elizabeth 45, 196 
Beggs, Barbra 219 
Behrens, Andrea 208 
Bell, Tiffany 196, 211, 219 
Bellamy, John-Paul 210, 215 
Bellman, Erin 196 
Benitz, Emily 196 
Benson, Adam 215 
Benton, Carie 38 
Benton, Carrie 207 
Berger, Jeanette 196 
Bergland, Bob 210 
Berry, Tim 214 
Berry , Winter 190, 158 
Best, Mike 153 
Beth, Sara Kirkweg 192 
Bibby, Byron 196 
Biegel, Julia 196 
Blank, Elizabeth 196 
Blank, Leann 196 
Bloomfield, Stephanie 190 
Bobo, Aylesi 196 
Bordeaux, Danyell 196 
Bormann, Doug 215 
Boss, Sheila 196 
Boulware, Dan I 11 
Bourn, Drew 61 
Bowen, Crystal 196 
Bowie, Amber 196, 217 
Boyd, Jackie 190 
Bradford, Jerry 208 
Bradley, Sidney 196 
Brandhorst, Jeff 218 
Brandon, Sylvester 63 , 196 
Brandts, Kelli 212 
Brauck, Cindy 133 
Brauer, Stephanie 196 
Bray, Brandy 28, 177, 206, 

218 
Bray, Crystal 196, 207 

Brai ley, Beau 215 
Breadon, Kelly 190 
Brennan, Luke 214 
Brent, J. Gerling 212, 213 
Brewer, Leranda 211 
Brickner, Ashly 196 
Briscoe, Aleesa 208 
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Tidwell, KatTee I 95, 217 
Tillman, Stephanie 80 
Tolbert, Leah 195, 217 
Torrez-Chipponeri, Jes ica 

195 
Tounzen, Caleb 202 
Townsend, Shaniqua 203 
Trahan, Jean-Francois 195 
Trant, Crystal 58, 218 
Trice, Tasha 216 
Turley, Teresa 203, 218 
Turnbough, Bruce 85 
Turner, Lamont 138, 139 
Turner, Stacey 

207, 212, 150 
Tuttle, Beth 54 
Twedt, Adam 214 
Twyman, Jessica 38, 208 
Twyman, Leann 195 
Twyman, Shelly 203 

Tye, Imelda 206 
Tyler, Anthony 139 
Tyler, Stephanie 195 

Unity Services 93 

V 
Vanbelkum, Melanie 195 
Vance, Lupita 203 
Vanderpool, Mary 203 
Vanessa 206 
Vanzandt, Catherine 203 
Vaselakos, Athena 195 
Vaughn, Aimee 203, 211 
Vaughn, Justin 218 
Vaughn, Regan 168 
Vauhn, Mindy 203 
Vavak, Dustin 203 
Veit, Sheila 195 
Vernon, Brian 142 
Vernon, Will 218 
Vold, Melissa 121 
Volz, Kerri 203 
Vulliet, Vanessa 206 
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/ alker, Tracie 218 
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14, 18, 134 
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/esley Foundation 38 
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/hite , Bill 219 
/hite, Joy 195 
/hite , Justin 214 
/hite, Nicole 195 
/hite, Paula 203 
/hite, Shanta 203 
/hittington, Jason 94 
/hittle, Lori 215 

Whyte, Tyreece 18 
Wibberding, Darren 

203, 218 
Wierdak, Erin 203 
Wilkins, JeHanna 209, 214 
Wilkins, Jehanna 195 
Williams 207 
Williams, Cassie 217 
Williams, Darrell 106 
Williams, Jonathan 195 
Williams, LaTonya I 95, 2 10 
Williams, Marion 209 
Williams, Shenelle 203 
Willis, Brandi 195 
Willis, Don 48, 84, 175, 91, 

93, 117, 68 
Willis, Kimberly 195 
Wills, Courtenay 195, 207 
Wilson, Carol 203 
Wilson, Circy 218 
Wilson, Dustin 215 
Wilson, Josh 218 
Wilson, Tabitha 203, 207 
Winn , Jeff 38, 208, 26 
Winn, Tasha 195 
Wittler, Jade 207 
Wolf, Micah 207 
Wolf, Neal 203 
Wolford, Nanette 37, 214 
Wood, Amber 208, 210 
Wood, Shannon II I 
Woodbury, April 203 
Woodside, Calvin 247 
Wright, Angelia 195 
Wright, Betsy ] 95 
Wright, Nicole 215 
Wright, Rick 215 
Wright, Shannon 203 
Wyatt Park Christian Church 
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Yellin, Christin 195 
York, Kristin 203 
Young, Lamaris 134,214 
Young, Michael 211 
Youtsey, Stephanie 195 
Yungeberg, Dusty 210 

Zeigler, Heidie 195 
Zimmennan, Rita 210 
Zschoche, Mark 203 



Metamorphosis, by definition, is a 

striking alteration in appearance, charac

ter, or circumstances. Missouri Western 

underwent metamorphosis in 2002. We 

transformed throughout for year of 

change and many things to reflect on. 

We looked racial issues in the face and 

cast and we saw a new face take the presi-

dency . Admin istrat io n ex pe r ie nc ed 

change as many new positions were 

implemented and sought to better the af-

fairs of the students . Dr. Scanlon's first 

year gave us The Western Advantage. 

Meetings and committees will continue 

working on the strategic plan as huge 
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steps have been made to change our col

lege for the better. We watched the bill 

in Missouri legislature as it failed to be 

voted on for a university name change. 

Western successfully managed a cutback 

in tate fund and tudents anticipated a 

tuition increa e. Due to the ri ing num

ber· of gue t in attendance, faculty and 
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separate graduations. A we saw bo e 
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The 2002 Griffon, Volume 76, was created by a student staff at Missouri Western 

State College and printed by Walsworth Publishing Company, Brookfield Missouri. The 

press run was 1200 books. The publishing representatives were Joyce Blanck and Don 

Walsworth Jr. Individual portraits were taken by Thorton Photography Studio. Organi

zational photos were taken by the Griffon Photo Editor. Full-time students paid a man

datory yearbook fee of $5 per semester. Students attending MWSC full-time during the 

fall of 2001 and spring of 2002 may pick up their yearbook by November 1, 2002. The 

typography used throughout the book was 11 point A WPCLynn, regular and italic. All 

layouts were designed on a team of Macintosh G4's with Pagemaker 6.5 software. In

quiries concerning the Griffon should be addressed to the Griffon Yearbook, SS/C 220, 

4525 Downs Drive, St. Joseph, Missouri, 64507 or visit the Griffon Website at http:// 

www.mwsc.edu~yearbook. 

Shannon Paul is a Communications major 
with a minor in Public Relations. Shannon has been 
on staff for three semesters working in design. She 
has a son Tyler and enjoys spending time reading 
and playing with him. Shannon plans to move to 
Houston. Texas when she graduates and hopes to 
find a job in Public Relations. She has enjoyed 
attending Missouri Western. because of the teach
ers and stude!lls she has met while attending school 

Kellie Fcucrbacher has been on staff for 
three semester~. two as co-copy editor. As an 
English/Journalism major and a Spanish minor. her 
career goal is to become a copy editor at a pub
lishing company. Kellie was also the secretary/ 
treasurer of Sigma Tau Delta. treasurer of jour
nalism club. a reader/proofreader for the mochila 
review and an active member of Alpha Omega. 
Baptist Student Union and the MWSC Dance 
Company. 

Sandy Scott has been on staff for four se
mesters. two as photo editor. As a Commercial 
Art major. she plans to work and be successful as 
a computer graphic designer. Sandy works hard 
to get what she wants and believes that you can 
accomplish anything you want as long as you re
main true to yourself. 

Jason Callaway has been on staff for four 
semesters. two as co-design editor. He plans to 
major in Criminal Justice by taking classes at Mis
souri \Vcstcrn and the University of Missouri
Kansas City. He plans to reside in New York and 
his career goal is to have a job as a DA assistant or 
an editor of a magazine. 

As a child. Rashad knew that he woul 
someday pursue a career in the field of journa 
ism. It was no surprise that throughout Rashad' 
academic career. he seemed to excel in his Er 
glish courses. However, when he took on the p 
sition of copy editor, Rashad was truly challenge 
Being a copy editor for the Griffon Yearbook h· 
pushed Rashad to move beyond his comfort zon 
enabling him to strive for success. Hopeful!_ 
Rashad will someday use the experience an 
knowledge I have attained from Missouri Wes 
em to achieve future goals and aspirations. 

Amanda Rafferty has been on staff for three 
semesters. two as business editor. She enjoys long 
walks on the beach and rain on her face. Amanda 
was a senior. She is a Leo and hates love movies. 
Those who know her think of her as confident. 
feisty and colorful. 

Rachel Siron has been on staff for four semesters, two of those 
she served as editor-in-chief/design editor. She was very involved on 
campus through numerous organizations. many of which she held lead
ership positions. Siron felt she was giving back to the campus when 
devoting her time to these organizations. As a Journalism and Public 
Relations major. Siron hopes to have a career with her sorority through 
their national magazine, and work as a chapter consultant. 




